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IGOVERNOR SNOWBALL’S 
BODY BORNE TO ITS LAST

home this afternoon

A ROMANCE OF 
THE HIGH SEAS

i

;

Passengers and Train Hands Who Were 
In Last Night’s Collision at Brookfield 
Arrive In the City- Maritime Express 
Off Track at Bathurst.

\

Development of a Love Story on the 
Lake Champlain—Would-be Groom 
Had But $1, So There Was No Wed
ding—Other Incidents of the Trip.

Funeral Cortege Was One of the Largest Ever Known in New 
Brunswick—Men of Every Rank and Station Pay Their 
Last Tribute of Respect to the Deceased Governor.

Cot. Drury, rtpresenting Earl Grey. 
Lieutenant Colonel White, D. O. C. rep

resenting the Quebec \ government and 
Lient. Governor Fraser, representing Nova
S°Kev. Father O’Keeffe, representing His 
Lordship Bishop Barry.

Speaker Kobinson.
Members of the legislature.
W. S. Loggie, M. P.
Ex-Members of the legislature.
High Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Mayor and town council of Chatham. 
Police Magistrate Connors. Tovfn Trehs- 

Johnson. Town Clerk McIntyre, 
Town Superintendent MacKay.

Mayor and town council of Newcastle. 
County councillors and employes. 
General public.
There were no flowers by request.

Chatham, "Sun of My Soul” the favorite 
hymn of the deceased was rendered by St. 
Luke's church choir.

The order of procession was ss follows:
Undertaker.
School children.
Band of 73rd Northumberland County 

Kegiment.
Physicians. i
Clergymen.
Tall bearers, consisting of members or 

the executive of the local government, 
Premier weedie, Solicitor General Jones, 
Surveyor General Sweeney, Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley, Hon Mr. Farris, Hon. C. H. LaBil-

(JHATHAM, N. B. Feb. 27—(Special)—
Ai) business places in town are closed on 
account of the funeral of the late Govern
or Snowball, which took place from his 
late home Government House at 3.30 this 
afternoon. The cortege from there to the 
Biverside cemetery where the remains 
were laid at rest in the family plot was 
one of the longest ever known in New 
Brunswick. The impressive service was led 
by Rev. Mr. Sellar, pastor of St, Luke's 
church, where his honor had been a valu
ed member for many years, assisted by 
Kev. James Streethard of the Central 
Methodist church, Moncton, 
ns McLean, of St. John’s 
Henderson, of St. Andrew’s churches, late governor.

Two men killed and one so seriously in
jured that it is expected he will die, and 
a number of others more or less severely 
injured, is the result of a head-on collis
ion on the I. C. K. last night at Brook
field, a station about 50 miles from Hali
fax. The two trains, which met with such 
a tragic result, were No. 9, the night ex- 

from Halifax, coming to St. John, 
the Atlantic ex-

The Maritime Derailed
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 27 (Special)— 

The Maritime express, which left here 
this morning for Montreal, several hours 
behind time, is badly ‘off the track near 
--athurst. The run off occurred at 
thirty. The whole train is derailed, 
no one was injured. The cars remained in 
an upright position, and are said to be not 
seriously damaged.

The run off occurred at Beresford be
tween Petit Kocher and Bathurst. As 
the train was aproaching Beresford the 
engine left the rails, followed by the whole 
train. The accident is believed to have 
been caused by a broken rail. On derailed 
train, being taken to Montreal for crema
tion, was the body of the late Mrs. Ab
bott H. Seely, being accompanied by Mr. 
Seeley and her sons.

The Maritime from Montreal is supposed 
to oe above the wreck, and will be de
tained five or six hours. Wrecking crews 
have been despatched to the scene and the 
derailed train is expected to resume its 
journey about five or six o’clock this af
ternoon.

weather. The great 
boardhigh gales and

majority of the 669 passengers on 
experienced sea-sickness. , ,,

Capt. G. S. Webster stated that the
"xhteJa^rTrought^abo* 2,<XX) tons

severe*rhe C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, 
when she docked this morning at ten 

, brought with her a story of a ro 
mance, which was onl^i frustrated througl. 
the indefatigable efforts of a near rela 
tive of one of the interested parties.

Scarcely had the steamer left the sunny 
shores of old England when one of the 
sons of the motherland became infaiua 
ted with one of his country’s women—a 
lady of remarkable personality and pos
sessing many attractive qualities.

The young Englishman grew desperate
ly in love as the days went on, and wooed 
and won the fair damsel about three day*

He was in ecstacy, but his cup of 
joy flowed over when from one whom 
he had forgotten in x the transaction, he 
heard the words “It shall not be.

Rev. Mr. Jones was on board and he 
was willing to tie the knot, but the 
young lady’s brother solemnly avowed
that inasmuch as the brother-in-law that Abbott G. Allan, Miss B. Allen, H.
would-like-to-be had but $1 in hie podket George Barracleugh.LH. Barra- Editor Tunes:—
and intended to go to British Columbia, dough, O. Basham. Mrs. ,n- Sir.—I have noticed quite a few reports
he did not think he had the wherewithal Ç. Beecroft, J. m. Te“Bowflen w. Brasier trom different parts of the west, in your
to entitle him to wed his sister. The Br;cker, r. Carmichael. O. CTiam- paper, but I don’t think I have ever seen
brother was not the only one who oppos- be re, R. Colegrove, H. E. Coventry, k. ony that could equal the enclosed clipping “ menriage, for the young lady was Cumberland W. Ab°“t’Mra Ed- taken from a western paper,
a maid and hf^ master and mistress pro- *£jbD q^euIs,’ W. J." Formby, G. Fox. F. We have certainly had a hard winter,
hibited the ceremony on the ground that Gilmore, John Graham W Gray. A Green, but **. arotand Abemethy, have not suf-
theyhadpurchased her passage from Liv- N A. Gunnell Mr and Mrs.^ HamlUomE any. .

Vv . winninpu 5a,es* vv.-LL TQWitohcock H. G. Hodg- 1 spent Christmas and New Years in
CIWhen all the Obstacles had sprung up ^V<p. Hoelzel', W. g^Itoway, tit John; and I left St. Johnon aWed-

T.™ kW. KsH-æî r&BV » S i ^
a •• x." - |“Sr Ci: “• ” “ ~the romance was ended^ W J McGowan, G. 8 Mdllroy Mrs. We have had a big change in the weath-

Another event of .ntere* *£utP££ &,l.«nd Infant, er the last two weeks and now it hardly
after the vessel ^ birth M ill88 n° McLtore * G. V^cQuUlan, Miss Mil- goes down to the freezing point, only at
days. An English woman ^ve birth w ley, N. MeMurfcr V'0. Onions, G. L. H. * ht the anow U {ast disappearing,
a still-born child and it was buned at sea. SJ'isock. G Padghan. P. R. Parkinson, A. 8 * vu= Y * ,
At the time of giving birth the mother A Peall> Maurice Popot, C. s-p^^ln,M^ter HARRY FORBES,
was very much affected with «e^ickness Murrell,
but under the care of one of e P MlgB ^ hich, Mrs. J. Richmond W RUej; The clipping referred to by our corres-
x :n«,j mirw'f) she came around all nguv. _ pàMrq t Rush ton, Mrs. Rusbton, Mas

Another lady had to be token from the jti j7Ru’shton, J. Ssnderson C, Sandwson., pondent is as follows:—
ship on a stretcher this moming.A couple I £ ^nderson, Codl gillth; Master "Baron Munchausen was not halfsuch

Liverpool here. She was T. ware. L. J. WllUams, Mrs. J. dations. Frince Albert, we are told, has
ÎTdLys making the trip and encountered I Smith.

o'clock
ten-
but

^About 200 Salvation Army followers 
irrived on the Lake Champlain from the 
ild country, and were met here by Ad
jutant Jennings. The Salvationists, with 
the exception of a few who wdl go east, 
will leave for the west this ^tern?°P: 
While on board the steamer they held 
service three times a day.

Despite the rough weather, some of ttie 
passengers say there was a jolly crowd 
on the steamer, who sang songs and made 
free with the “bubble water” end the 
“Oh be joyful.” t

The following is her cabin passenger
list:—

press
and No. 26, known as 
press from this city to Halifax.

The passengers from No. 9 were brought 
to the city this morning, arriving about 
10 o’clock, on a transfer train, consisting 
of an engine, baggage car and two first- 
class coaches.

The deed are Samuel Keith, of Sussex, 
N. B., baggage master on No. 9, and Fire- 

Dean, of Truro, N. S., on the At
lantic express.

Engineer Flavin, of the Atlantic express, 
severely scalded that no hopes are 

entertained for his recovery.
Conductor Ed. Thompson, Brakeman

viz.

urer
lois.

Mourners. .
Lieutenant Colonel MacKenxie, A. D. O. 

and R. . Barker priivate secretary of the
Rev. J. Mor
and Rev. D.

ago.
man

FUNERALSTHOSE WESTERN YARNS The funeral of the late Henry Herbert, was so 
who died in Worcester, Mass., was held
this morning at 11 o’clock from O’Neill’s ,t _
undertaking rooms, to the old Catholic William Lattime^ Express Messenger 

8 ' BurriU and Mail Clerks C. E. O’Reilly and
W. W. Frost, who were on No. 9, anived

people are preparing to live under it. For
tunately, says the account, the snow was 
soft—as if it was customary for it to fall 
like rocks—and “the settlera .had no dif
ficulty in digging tunnels from house to 
house.” That wae: fortunate, indeed, al
though the “settlers” must have felt very 
like moles. But hew did „“a few who did 
not have their fall plowing done” prop up 
the snow in the «elds, so as to cany on 
the work as usual? However they did it, 
it is no wonder that they were more or 
less cheerful afterwards, and- that “their 
only complaint was the dimness of the 
light.” The wonder is under the circum
stances that they should complain of any
thing. Especially should they be contented 
seeing that they are saving fuel, a matter 
of much moment in the west, especially 
this year. Not only are there no fires re
quired in the houses, says Ananias, but 
“in order not to be overcome by heat, lit- 
tie cooking is being done/' After that, it 
sounds like pathos and anticlimax to be 
told that "where it is absolutely necessary 
to come to the surface ladders are used, 
and the shafts are carefully covered with 
trap doors to prevent draughts from an
noying those under -tl|e snow.” Whatever 
else may be said of Mm. the Winnipeg 
correspondent of the Angeles Herald does 
not lack for humor. Did the Herald peo
ple, one wonders, enjoy it, or take it seri-

cemetery, where interment was made.
The funeral of the late James t W. W. Frost, who were on ore. », arrive

was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock on this morning’s train. The trainmen
from the residence of hie nephew, Mark1 were not inclined to talk of the cause ol Flavin Is Dead
Shannon, Duke street. W. E., to the the accident, but it is stated that a mis- . n
church of L’Assumption, where Rev. J. J. understanding of orders waa the cause of HALIFAX, N. 8-, Feb. 27—(Special)— 
O’Donovan conducted the funeral service, the disaster. The list of deaths by last nights head-on
■Relatives oi the deceased acted as pall- Mr. Lattimer received quite severe m- collision, near Brookfield station, now
bearers and interment was made in Band juries to his left eye, and his head was nuinbere three. Driver J. Flavin having
Uove cemetery bandaged up when he arrived nere. Mr. this morning from his frightful in-

O’Keilly waa also considerably bruised, jnries Flavin, it appears, got cfmfused 
but the others escaped with minor mis- in orders and thinking he was to cross 
haps. train No. 9 at Alton, ran past Brookfield

Both trains were going at a good speed g^ing, where he was to have crossed the 
when the collision occurred, and the pos- Jehu express. ^
tal car, next to the engine on No. 9 tele- Flavin had been given an order to cross 
scoped the baggage car, which was next No Q at jyton, but later this, order was 

W H Thome and daughter returned behind it, and Mr. Keith was jam™6” changed and he was ordered to cross No.
home from New •'York this afternoon. Mr. into the end of the car, living only about g at Brookfield instead of Alton. It is
Thome, when asked if he would act on the five minutes after the shock came. thought that the engineer forgot about
harbor committee of five, stated that he As the trains approached each other toe the change in the order. To add to the 
had not made up his mind yet. engineer and fireman on No. » .JUW™ horror, one of the injured, Georg» Cook,

Mr» A. M. Stetson returned from New and so escaped with but might injuries Truro> was almost frozen to death, 
ïork today. -’The engines completely locked. He had been stealing a ride in the bag-

Mr. Eton, of .toe Chase, Talbot Lumber Mr. Lattimer said when the toock-cazne >fo. 9- For eight hours he lay
tio,, and wife, passed through the city to- Keith was in the baggage eer, and wten among the debria of the wrecked car, and

en route to Halifax fwjm Broadway, it and the postal car came together he he not reooverccT^ronsciousness no «
jammed into the end of the oar^d somi ^ ^ ^hed, hy.freerihk; as 1 
died. He was commons and begged Iastti- wa^hia' hands and fceT'were. Wy frost-, ? 
mer end othera to get him out as quick- jjrivcr Jed Wall, of No. 9, and
ly as possible. It was some time how- pftBman I(ob pfonney, jumped when 
ever before he could be extricated, and & collwiorl was inevitable and both 
when taken out he was dead.. , .Dean, the fireman on No. 26, was killed escaped unhurt.
almost immediately, and Flavin, the cn- Accident Oil C. P. R.
tntorr'fZ toekL^to^tt Si ex The Fredericton train, due here at 8A0 
Dected death would come at any time. a. m., was delayed some tame this more- 
^SlesBisw^r of Truro,y baggage ing and did not reach the mtyuntil 1L5^
Z^r°quiMy fi-^^toe nT^M cLendon^tion ^ tohgbi

o-.
^ne^MiSy daTfiibkreafi^tdTdtahU tolt^no damage had been done^ |

they could to care for those who had been relearn ’

an! tt^n^bro^ht9 het” ifirei w^somf tit tfore ty tuti |

of the passengers received slight mjuries. back.

PERSONALS
OoL George W. Jones and wife arrived 

home from New Xorir today,
Fred A. Jones returned from Boston to

day

as,J. E. Chipman arrived in St. Stephen 
today from Boston.“1

bad such a terrific snow-storm as to bury 
it. The snow fell nine feet in the open 
and fifty-four feet in the drifts, and the ously ?” PROELEM FOR UNIONS

(New York Post.)
W I While Union laborers in Montana must be a

Word bra been 'received here of the Utah: dazed at the dilemma of the print-
death of W. L White, chief clerk to the tradeB there' , „
yardmaster at Moncton, and telegraph the cool announcement that we are mo- 
operator for the 1. C. R., which occurred ™>y m pocket by suspendmg publication 
aftes mother’s residence, Penobequis, at and to be told that a new and lower wage 
four o’clock this morning, after a pro- «ale must be agreed upon before another
traded illness. He is survived by his wife, newspaper m printed in the two chief cit-
formerly Miss Short, of St. Andrews, and of. the Static, is a notel ex^nenoe. 
one child, a boy about one year old. The Miner, Intennountom and News of

3 Butte have been conducted at a loss al
most since beginning pulieation, and it 
will be no hardship for the Anaconda 
Standard to stick to its agreement with 
the Butte publishers while the strikers 
are obdurate. The union men practical
ly have to decide whether they will ac
cept the permission given by the indepen
dent newspaper proprietors in the spirit 
of the wearied coster: “If the .missus 
wants to drown, let ’er drown.”

The Marathon sports which are to be 
held in the Queen’s Rink on Friday night 
are creating much interest in the city 
amongst lovers of amateur pastimes. Many 
of the local clubs are sending their repre
sentatives in the different events particu
larly in the 40 yards dash which was so 
closely contested at the last sports. Be
sides the 40 yards event, there will lie 
runs of 220 yards, 440 yards, 1-2 mile and 
3 miles. Frank White will act as starter.

v

MR. JEROME HAS FACTS 
TO PROVE THAT EVELYN’S 

MEMORY WAS AT FAULT

SACKVILLE
To be greeted withBAUX VILLE, Feb. 26—'The funeral of 

the late Mise Nettie Goodwin was held 
yesterday afternoon Rev. J. L. Dawson 
conducted the service. The following 
hymns selected by deceased were feelingly 
rendered “My Times Are In Thy Hands,” 
and “When on my Day of Life the Night 
is Falling.” Messrs Bedford and Fred Har
per, W. I. Goodwin and L. C. Carey acted 
as pallbearers. 'The remains. were taken 
to Baie Verte for interment.

Miss Pickup, of Granville Ferry, N. S. 
u a guest at the Ladies’ College. Miss 
Edith Trueman is spending a few days at 
Uampbellton, the guest of her brother, 
Donald Trueman. Senator Wood is con
fined to the house with an attack of la-

THE RUSSIAN DÔUMA
Returns thus far had indicate that in 

the elections of representatives to the 
Russian Duma the opposition to the 

government will have a decided majority 
and that the radical elements in the op
position will be in control. The radicals, 
indeed, are said to have ben letd about 
40 per cent, of the whole, with the Con
stitutional Democrats and the Conserva
tives following with about 25 per cent, 
each. The success of the radical element 
in. the second as compared with the first 
Duma is an illustration of a familiar ten
dency in revolutionary movements; in the 
present instance the radicals have been 
powerfully aided by the widespread dis
tress among the peasantry, who are suf
fering from famine. There has been talk 
of a postponement of the meeting of the 
Duma, but this is positively denied by 
the Ministry, who declare that the meet
ing will take plae on March 5.

Mr. Jerome stated that he had over-NEW YORK. ^-Evidence teat examination
Stanford White wae not in the24th afreet | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mked

doctored “he ^togged mistreated her, that she be recalled for a few
is in the possession of District Attorney Mre. Thaw was therefore recalled. 
Jerome, says the Evening World today. faig hrst question Mr. Jerome in:
This evidence, it is asserted, is based on | ^ he intends to call Howard

SS . party M. ”?*•£££?%'",S

■'■•s^.ïyfÆ^r.’ïïs,- a ».sa
S. t -srs-S s 7™,»» sjrÆ î&’Zmight off-set the testimony given by Ev- return from Europe in 1903. asked me 
elyn Nesbit Thaw, it cannot be given to district attorney „
the jury, as it does not disprove that “I saw him in New York.
Evelyn told her husband the story she “Did you not tell him m substance that 

-y l while you were abroad you had been
brutally abused by Thaw, who had tried 
to induce you to tell lies against Mr. 
White and to the fact that Mr. White had 
drugged and abused you, which statements 

then and there told your brother were

new t PROBATE COURTCOUNTY COURT JIn the probate court this morning an j 
application to sell property in the form of. -i 
real estate, in the estate of Florence Bel- j

The county court session was resumed 
in chambers at 11 o’clock this morning, 
His Honor Judge Forbes presiding.

In the ease of Barbour vs. Elsliger, a 
suit for the recovery of $53.97 for goods 
sold and delivered, judgment was given 
in the plaintiff’s favor for the full amount 
of the claim. Tilley & Mclnemey for the 
plaintiff.

The case of Harry W. DeForest vs. C. 
H. Taylor, for bills of exchange amount
ing to $32, was also disposed of, and a 
verdict rendered in the plaintiff’s favor for 
the full amount of the claim. Tilley & 
Mclnemey for the plaintiff.

grippe.
Mrs. Dr. McLane, Halifax, and Mrs.

Lawrence, Southampton, returned to their 
respective homes yesterday after a brief 
visit at the Ladies’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Firth returned to 
their home at Campbellton today. Senat
or Harper and daughter are spending the
ropnl- of Raja Vprtfi.

Mb. Allison Eclectic Society will give a 
skating party at Copp's rink on Friday 
evening. Sackville Comet Band will be in 
attendance,

W. Moir, of the Royal Bank, Halifax, is 
spending a few days in town. A. B. Copp,
M. P. P. returned from Fredericton Sat
urday evening.

The I. C. R. station was recently reliev
ed of $50 in cash by parties unknown. De
tective Williams, of Moncton, is trying to 
investigate—thus tar there is no clue to 
the guilty party.

Dr. Major Allen of Port Elgin was to 
town yesterday.

N. T. Avard, Mt. Allison, ’04 has accept
ed a lucrative position with the Dominion cr's daughter, Mrs.
Joggins Coal Co. . .

Captain E. L. Anderson has returned to Bright's disease and other complications. 
Hamburg to take charge of the iron ship she has been in Denver about two years. 
Machrihamish after a two months’ vaca- Her husband is in Denver with her and 
tion with his family here. two children live hare.

made by A. W. Macrae, admin-yea, was
istrator, and an order was granted. K. J. 
Macrae, proctor.

?
SENATOR CASGRAIN ILL

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 27 (Special)-- Î 
Senator Casgrain is seriously ill at his ri 
home here, and small hopes are entertain- J 
cd for his recovery. The senator is 83 j 
years old.

says she did.”
NEW YORK, Feb. 27—When the 

Thaw trial opened today District Attor
ney Jerome began the cross-examination of 
Dr. Britton D. Evans, of the insane hos
pital at Morris Plains, N. J. Dr. Evans 

the principal insanity expert for the 
defence, and not only proved an excellent 
witness on his direct examination, but 
while on the stand enriched the English 
language with a number of such expres
sions as “brain storms,” “mental fulmi
nations,” and “psychic explosions. Dr. 
Evans wae followed on the stand by Dr. 
Charles B. Wagner, superintendent ot 
the insane hospital at Bmghampton, N. 
Y. who has also testified to examining 

several times in the Tombs. He 
in for his share of cross-exami-

$>
NEW YORK, Fab. 27—Opening prices 

of stocks moved upwards with some vigor, 
although the volume of dealings wae mod
erate. Anaconda rose 2; Penna, Nor. pfd., 
Atch, Chi & Alton, Smelting & Sugar, 
gained about a point. U. P. Reading, B 
& 0. Rock Island and Colorado Fuel, large 
tractions. Market opened strong.

|A COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
TO MEET GEO. H. WARING IN 

REFERENCE TO LUDLOW

you 
false.

4*I did not.”
“Didn’t you tell your brother that Thaw 

at a pistol’s point had compelled you to 
make false statements against White.”

"1 did rot.”
“Did he not ask you if you feared vi

olence and you said you did and he said 
you should arm yourself for protertion?

“1 remember no such conversation.
“Did he not say you should have a re

volver?”
“He did not.”
“Didn’t he buy you a
“He did not.”
"Didn't you give him money to buy a 

revolver?”
"I did not.”
"That is all,” said/ Mr. Jerome and Mrs., 

Thaw left the
Dr. Charles F. Bingaman, of Pitteburg, 

the Thaw family physician, then 
sworn. He told Mr. Delmas of seeing 
Thaw on Nov. 16, 1903, at which time he 

He was sleeping and eat-

The çase of Winslow v. Richards was 
continued in the equity court this morning 
and the evidence of J. Howard Richards 
and David Richards was token up to one 

The cross-examination of the

*

1is

IMo clock.
plaintiff was continued. This aftemnon 
John T. Rundell will go on the stand. The estate of John MacPhereon was be

fore the probate court in Fredericton this 
morning, and letters of administration 

granted to Willard Kitchen. The 
estate was valued at $37,600.

»----------
Every ten minutes some one commits 

suicide. /
Every two days some o(ie is murdered.

«
A telegram to Aid. Holder yesterday an

nounced the serious illness of Mrs. fiold- 
Robert Slipp, 

formerly Miss Reid. She is suffering from
were

ly
Thaw 'revolver?”will come
nation. ,

Doctors Deemar and Bingaman will tes- 
strains of insanity in Mrs. 

Mrs. Thaw will tell of 
and it is cx-

i1
At a meeting of the ferry committee The chairman brought up the question : 

this morning a committee was appointed of the street railway company’s proposal j 
to confer with Geo. H. Waring regarding to toy their rails down Rodney wharf, and, i 
hie offer to take the ferry steamer Ludlow the necessity of moving the feny boats to 
and run her for a year. Superintendent a position other than that now occupiéd. j U W panted "a statement of re- The chairman «lid he wanted it under- j 
newals to the Ludlow’s machinery amount- stood that the forty committee was not 
foe to $2 676.86, which, be said, could be holding up the street railway people, ancM 
charged to capital account. that they Would be prepared to move the ■

xnere were present at the meeting Aid. steamers as soon as the mom was re- ; 
Locknart (chairman). Holder, Tilley, quired by the i ail way people. The chair- 
Pickett, superintendent Glasgow and the man^said atoo^ that ^ome^arrangemmit :

TlTtetter received from Ex-Aid. Geo. as to how far down the wharf the rails 
, i vVarinv some time ago, was read, in were to be laid.
ivhich he offered to take the Ludlow and A letter from the Lawton Saw Company : 

“ f ““ \„,,r concerning a bill of $9 for wharfage for the j
The chairman said he thought the Lud- city dredge was referred to the supenn- ' 

low was in pretty good shape now. Noces- tendent and recorder.sary repairs had iLn made and the boat Aid Holder asxed if the recommend*, ; 
was now in better shape than ever. He tion of a committee that the approaches 
had perfect confidence in Engineer Parks to the ferry should be made safer had 
befog able to look after the boat. He been earned out. The supenntendent said 
had been a satisfactory official of the it had notyetbeen done butthework. 
ferry service for twenty-five years. would be looked after as soon as the

Aid Holder said he thought that as the weather permitted, 
boat was all right now, “the city had better The superintendent presented a states 
run her until something else happened.” ment which he had préparai 

Aid Tilley moved that the chairman and engineer, of changes that had been made 
superintendent be empowered to see Mr. in the machinery of the Ludlow that coud 
Waring and get his proposition in writing,! be charged to capital account. The amount 
including the figure he would charge. This, was $2,676.86. Ihe bills were passed and 
was adopted. I the meeting adjourned.

tify as to 
Thaw’s family, 
the young days of her son, 
iiected that May Mackenzie, the chorus 
girl friend of Evelyn Nesbit Jhaw will 
testify as to conversations she is said to 
have had with Stanford White and re
peated to Thaw, in which, it is claimed, 
White toughed at the love of Thaw for 
his wife, and said it would not be long 
until she returned to him.

Mrs. Thaw left the stand yesterday with 
her story practically unbroken. To be 

Mr. Jerome brought out a number 
redound to her 

be said to re-

•»♦«♦*♦»♦ »♦*•♦♦*♦«♦*♦»♦«♦ ■♦*»♦♦*♦•♦***♦•♦ *♦*♦****** ***********'*******$
room.

was

reporter is engaged has caused quite a 
flutter in social circles, and many requests 
for the young man's photograph have been

a drift bis trail makes fairly good travel
ling for those who come after. He has 
done a great deal of this work this win
ter, and would not think of charging for 
it 'but for the fact that his taxes have in
creased while his income has not. He is

JAMESEY’S LITTLE BILLwas nervous, 
mg little and seemed much changed from 
his former condition. He had known Thaw 
from childhood and he was of a quiet 
nature. On August 17, 1906, he called on 
Thaw in the Tombs and again saw him 
on September 11. Mr. Delmas said this 
morning that the case for the defence 
would close this week.

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen,
M r. Jamesey 
Jones, will pre
sent to the city ’ very sorry for the street department, 
council a bill which is subject to a stroke of paralysis 
for services ren- whenever a snow-storm occurs, and also 
dered. Jamesey tor the citizens; but he argues, not with- 
is not in the out some show of plausibility, that occa- 
city’s employ . sionally a man may be justified in being 
and therefore sorry for himself. Hence this little bill, 
cannot ask for which will be presented at the next mcet- 
au increase in ing of the city council, 
salary, but he i
feels that his | Kafsuli, of Morocco, whose opera-

claim should be favorably considered and tjons aB a bandit have aroused a deep in- 
paid in full. It amounts to the sum ot tereat ,n his picturesque personality, has 
$74.50, and is charged for breaking roads b5en fovited to come to America and go 
at various times since the winter began, i lnto the insurance business. His reply is

awaited with some anxiety by other ban-

fv*
sure,
of facts which do not 
credit and which may even 
fleet on her credibility, but aside from 
making her admit these, the story remains 
practically as she originally told it. 
Whether her credibility has been suffici
ently attacked to create doubt in the 
minds of the jury as to her telling the 
story to Thaw that unhinged his mind, 
is a matter which only time can deter
mine. The verdict, also, can only deter- 
mine whether the relations w-hich exist
ed between Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit af
ter she told him her story, were such as 
to raise a question regarding the sincerity 
of his feeUng for her and create a doubt 
as to the claim that his act was the re
sult of constant brooding on her wrongs.

Immediately after court convened today 
Daniel O’Reilly led Mrs. Thaw

a -CON CENSED D ESP ATCHES
OTTAWA, Feb. 27—The annual meet

ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
: : held this morning. All the vice-pres

idents were re-elected. Earl Grey was 
among those present.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27—The Dominion gov
ernment was advised today that the ju- 

oommittee of the privy council

m
was

<$• <S> <8
'

\dicial . .
has refused application of Dominion to 
appeal on cast- of taxation of C. P. R- 
lands. Jamesey very properly points out that 

whenever a snowstorm occurred it para-. 
lyzed the street department and he always I
to^e f«t,thandrCwhen to^plough^no^h | The announcement that the Times new

received. The fact that he declines nom
ination for the governorship has also ex
cited some curiosity.

1NTEKKSTING YOUNG MANBattle line steamship Pandosia sailed 
from New York for Norfolk today, at 8 
a. m.Lawyer

and Mrs. Gaine into the room.
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i/C'n Longfellow’s popularity, far from wan

ing, seems on the increase. During the 
first 16 years that he wrote, over 325,000 ' 
copies of his books were sold—293,000 
poetical and 32,000 prose. It is imposs
ible to make any computation since. 
There are few American homes without 
a copy of Longfellow — there should be 
none. I have even found one in the wait
ing-room of a dentist, and seen a shop
girl reading “The Courtship of Miles-Stan- 
dish” in a street car quite as absorbed 
as if it were a novel by the great Corelli. 
The learned pay him their tribute as un
grudgingly as the unlearned. Mr. Hig- 
gin son found in the British Museum more 
books about Longfellow than about any 
other modem poet except Tennyson. 
Browning and Emerson came next; Low
ell, Whittier, Pope, Swinburne averaged 
about one-third as many.

The words he addressed to Alfred Ten
nyson in the fine sonnet “Wapentake’* 
may be applied to himself on this hun
dredth birthday festivel:

No 3 npl ,
Not of the howling dervishes of song.
Who craze the brain with their delirious 

dance, : .
Art thou, O sweet historian of the heart; 
Therefore, to thee the laurel-leaves belong.
To thee our love and our allegiance.
For thy allegiance to the poet’s art,

GEORGE SEIBHL.
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Wintry Chills
Make the Liver Torpid 

Congest the Kidneys 

Start Rheumatic pains.

You’ll find quick relief, renewed; ? 
strength and freedom from 

all winter ills.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

&
i From my study I see In the lamplight, 

Descending the broad hall stair,
Grave Alice and laughing Allegra 

And Edith with golden hair.

From this poem, with its picturesque 
adjectives, everybody knows the Long
fellow children. We can see their moth
er, too, by the light of the poet's phrase 
about her "deep, unutterable eyes," and 
by the lines in his pathetic sonnet, “The 
Cross of Snow:"
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Soul more white
Never through martyrdom of Are was led 
To its repose.
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i:v Thousands of Uvea are sacrificed each 
year through colds that started with 
“just a chill.”

These chills act instantly on the liver 
and kidneys; they congest these organs, 
prevent their eliminating and filtering the 
wastes from the body.

The system becomes contaminated with 
poisons that destroy vitality and leave the ; 
body prey to disease. y

Dr. Hamilton’s Tills cause the liver to yY 
throw off its bile; they flush out the j 
stomach and bowels, purify the blood and 
free the entire system of all disease-pro
ducing matter.

Colas, rheumatism, the aches and peins 
of winter ills are swept gway. Every in
jured tissue is repaired. Every weak spot 
is strengthened, and nighly vitalized blood 
which Dr. Hamilton’s PiUs so abundantly 
make, is a guarantee of freedom from sick
ness of any kind.

Mrs. LongfeUow was burned to death 
by a shocking accident. For a second 
time the poet’s life was desolated, and 
again he went on his way in faith and 
fortitude, like the mountain “wearing hie 
cross of snow upon his breast.” The son
net upon her death was never shown to 
the world, and reposed in hie own port
folio until after hie death. It was one of 
those poems of which 
Winter, “poems that were for himself 
alone, that he should not care ever to 
publish because they were too delicate 
for publication.”

A NOBLE AND GRACIOUS SOUL?

1

jQUrZFLLOTT
lïrrêTTÆ

r On Friday a hundred years will have 
pgseed since Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low was bom in the large, rambling house 
overlooking the sea at Portland, Me. The 
poet's fame has undergone sharp vicissi
tudes during this century. He rose speed
ily tr be ,♦*«» -myfc pnpiilsr-and. best be
loved of American poète; when he died,
In :ff2, it was considered an irreparable 
national calamity; today literary moguls 

Whitman and Poe and sneer that 
lamgtellow is good enough for children.

>lu$ the enthusiasm with which prepara
tions have been made to celebrate the cen- 
t* nary, not only in Portland and Cam- 

’ fcardfc, but at many other places, seems 
to indicate that the pendulum of opinion 
If about to swing backward again, and 
people will realize, despite supercilious 
critics, that what is good enough for chil
dren is none too good for their elders. 

t There is one story about Longfellow, 
told by William Dean Howells in ‘‘Liter
ary Friends and Acquaintance,*’ which THE BATTLE OF LOVELL’S POND, 
bodies forth better than columns of eul-
hgy the charm and loveliness of the man Cold, ^coM is the north wind and rude is the 
hud his song. It was at Longfellow s fu- rp^a^ BWeepg jj^e a hurricane loudly and fast 
Herat. Emerson had come from Concord as it moans through the tall, waving pines 
tod stood beside the bier, looking long
topon the white face of the white poet, „ Sighs a requiem sad o er 

; he “dead he lay among his books. ’ Em-1 Tjje war-whoop is still, a the savage’s yell 
tenon's memory was but a flickering lamp Has sunk into silence along the wild dell;

' tet that time, and as be gazed upon Long- The *Je°'w£?c»s ^‘^.^“n.V'Sard 
leUow’a peaceful sleep he seemed to be no mor8 
kwbhetioally struggling to recall something. ;
A little later he said: “The gentleman we The warriors that fought for their country, 
have just been burying was a sweet and Have sunj£ t0’ their rest; the damp earth is 
beautiful eoul, but I forget his name. their bed;

All of Longfellow’s life and all his liter- No stone tells the place where their ashes 
ftery work are summed up in that simple _Xor pofnts out the spot from the graves of j 

i tribute. He was “a sweet and beautiful thelr foes.
: eoul." The rude .Norsemen, after their |
l, iconversion to Christianity, used to speak Theyfa(“=!l in thelr glorjr' ™rrounded by |
! tel “the white Christ,” and Bjomson, in Ana victory's loud trump thelr death did 

te letter to an American friend, wrote of proclaim;
; *•«.. white Mr Longfellow.” Though lit- They are dead; but they live In each pa- -̂----------------------------_ __ ________  ^ — __
: «ary entice may “forget his name’ ’the And ££• are eBgraven on honor.s JOJTG^KLTOT^ V JTOZTT u£T CZdJTS^TDCf-TA
i great American people will always remem- bright crest. , , « . , . . . . ,, , ,, , .
ter him as ^a sweet and beautiful soul.” , Danish, Portuguese, Anglo-Saxon and Lav ] rice in church, and how he never told his

1 ■ _ ________ TW,™, tittnoiM the young poet's ambition received a in, besides the languages already mention- love,” by the tradition that Longfellow
P DESCENDED FROM ' - cruel blow the evening of the very day ed. saw Mary Storer Potter at church and fol-
f - - FATHERS. when he first saw himself in print. He I “Outre-Mer-a Pilgrimage Beyond the lowed her home without daring to speak,

ji^~life was ever freer from the taint accompanied his father to a friend’s house, ' Sea” was published in 1835, and strove to although she was an old schoolmate. The 
<tej anything mean or vile. He disproved where the talk of the men turned upon do for the Continent what Irving's modest young poet-professor got. Ins sister 
the notion that genius must be unhealthy poetry. “Did you see the piece in to- “Sketch Book,” had done for England to introduce him again to the fair one, and 
tend erratic. The sprees of Bobbie Bums, hay’s paper?” asked the host. ‘Very : "Hyperion,” a romance, appeared in 1839 a year or so later the wedding bells rang, 
the liaisons of Lord Byron had nothing to ètiff,” he added, ‘remarkably; moreover, ■ and was Longfellows last prose book ex- SEVERED BY TRAGEDY,
do with their genius; these men might ,;_s ap borrowed, every word of it.” The cc-pt “Kavanagh. ’ 10 years later. The same ,\|] went well with the Longfellows. The
have been greater poets had they lived i3-year old poet cried himself to sleep that ’’car “Hyperion ’ was published also saw marr;agC was crowned with ideal happin-
decent and orderly lives like Wordsworth, night. ‘Voices of the Night .which contained egg. n silflleyan storms, no Byronic es-
Tennyson and our good New England j , or s0 jater jn lg21 Longfellow some o£ .*!le .p03i!’? >?■ ‘‘i “pades marred its calm and joy. Pros-
heidi. No wonder that LongfeUow was went‘ to polvdom College. There Nathan- !™c, W0.r < v7'le', of a,n< perity at $900 a year sslary, and fame, in
one of Nature’s noblemen; he was de-i , xjawthome was one of his classmates- “M,tlnl8ht Mass for the Dying leal-. An- ttle fonn 0[ an appointment at Harvard, 
wended from the stem old Pilgrim stock ; another was ¥^k 1>icrce, destined to be- ?î?*ï, Ulnatured 8u.cc?ed .^e learned Ticknor rounded

his mother’s side from four May-j CQ president of the United States Per- Luty’ PJ° . • •f m ,- , i v ;• the circle of dom-stic felicity. The appoint
flower families, including that of John ha>s toost significant episode of Long- i^ht v^1 Margaret FidlerY^avagc ,ncnt 'at Harvard carried with it permis-
AMen and PnscUla Mu ins whom he has fellow.K colle lifu Was that one exhibition criticism nf^UienSm a whole “°- ^ ye"V residence abroad before en-

. Opmortalized in “The Courtship of Miles ^ ju a <lebate; ,llc assumed the charact- a v v-Ï p/ipp cr,n|E ’TTz. 18 ^ .Lonff
blandish.” His grandfathers grandfather ej. and defundoJ thc rourse <>f the Ameri- HIS A RAVELS IN EUROPE. low availed himself of this permission, tak-
anothcr coincidence between poetry‘ and j„dian, which may have been the in- lo prepare himself for his poetic voca- mg his young wife with him. After they
genealogy, was a “Village Blacksmith. I ltia, impulsc to wrjting “Hiawatha” many .«on J.ongtellow went abroad for a year had journeyed hither and thither for six

The name of Longfellow was originally alter. X alter leaving lloxvdoiu. An episode of his months, meeting thc Carlyles and other
written Langfellay, and the maternal sur- ‘ ' ' wRtTtvrc first European pilgrimage shows how nar- celebrities, Mrs. Longfellow died at Rot-

of Wadsworth first appeared as JIJ - KALE! i Klil- Lo.. row and uncertain thc border-line between tc-rdam.
Wordsworth, so that there may have been While he was in college Longfellow lie- poetic fancy and the prosaic facts of life Longfellow felt his grief deeply, but bore 

i e distant link of relationship with thc nan sending contributions to the “United -how dasily tile wanderer may be pushed it- bravely. Going to Heidelberg lie plung- 
: Lrghsh poet Wordsworth, who was also! states Literary Gazette,’ ’in whose cob over, the frontier into the rival realm, ed into the study of German literature,
descended from an ancient rorKsliire fam-j umns Bryant also figured quite frequently. Among the vineyards of France lie met a And so he came to be the one who opened

1 Uy. Perhaps there is no better proof of-1 A-ong with much immature verse there .group of village girls. As they approach- for Americans the rich treasure-house of
Longfellow’s real poetic power than thc appeared here tile fine “Hymn of the Mor- ed the cottages he thought of Goldsmith, German song and thought,
fact that he became a poet in spite of his | avian Nuns,” which still stirs our pulses, und told one of the girls he had a flute in When he returned to take up his work
«tether ludicrous name. Names like Shake- although we know Pulaski’s banner was his knapsack—would she like to dance? at Harvard he found residence in the vrai
eneare and Spenser have a fine flourish only 20 inches square, and would not have The rustic damsel replied that she should gic House, at Cambridge. which lias ever
and dignity to them but people would be made a very good “martial cloak and like to dance well enough, but had no idea since been one of America’s literary
inclined to laugh if a poet by thc name, shroud.” what a flute was. “After that,” wrote shrines. Xhe mansion had been " aslung
•f Shortboy put in a bid for fame. There The “Letters of Kir William doues”- Longfellow, -"I though nothing but starva- tons headquarters-during the
la a great deal in a name—as Lowell lias ; who knew 28 languages, but is remember- tion "o*ld drive me to strike up at the • * om * e®T , nrt
•aid Shis essay on Keats the adjective cd chiefly by that classic of the Third ,of aa Goldsmith. flld. vVashiMton’« l^mom ^ the auartmen‘

•‘Keatay’ ’implies something contemptu-j Reader "What Constitutes a State?”- street on first occupied by the post. George Willian
But L?«fcUo!r ^ madc hls na™=! -«polled Longfellow to the study of for- y8/„ w, romantl0 buoyancy was Curtis has told most antusingly how Mrs

fbe synonym for poetry no one thinks any eign tongues after he was graduated Rol altogether crushed, although he wrote Craigie conducted the young professe-
longer of a ludicrous connotation. His from Howdom, fourth m his class, lew t, t “My poetic career is finished.” through the old mansion, showing bin
IXtetiy has made men forget his name people are now aware that Longfellows « youthful pcssimism-it had not room after room,

Nor is the appreciation of Longfellow first printed book was a l reneh grammar, L ", words “You can’t have that,” until at las
confined to the young, &b critical snobbery tmnsluted from llomond, und his camp to flip Washington room oveimûmes. In toe balloting for the Hall of first original work to be printed was At 22 he returned home and became pro- ^ mthe riv« wïen >bc orittéd the
tame Longfellow’s name stood tenth written in French, and was a “Syllabus *"sa0,‘ o£ modem languages t o in, negatj®c and mad‘c the |lomcseeker happy
Smong 39; Emerson’s was the only literary of Italian Grammar.” And even his first llls aIma raatcr* \f\v F\cr \\Tn W FI MAH
nam;‘ above him, while Irving and llaw- volume of verse was made up of trans- The romance lie had so often mife-ed in * * ~ ‘ ,
ttiome were the only others chosen. The lations from thc Spanisli osplas of Man- his foreign pilgrimage lie stumbled upon Ibis house was the poet s home all the 
nine men who ranked ahead of Longfellow rique. Among his collected poems we shortly after his return home. One is re rest of his life, and became the centre o.
£rere Washington, Lincoln» Webster, have translate/is from German, Swedish, minded of Dante’s first glimpse of Beat- Cambridge's literaur society. Cambridge

/
N

jtcstz jtttstzæzd, l

JVrrjjsT jtûûdtjit 'VTaczocxrûzrrjTjJzajT he told William•..♦y• ■

I Franklin, Grant, Marshall, Jefferson, Em
erson and Fulton.

THE POET’S CHILDHOOD.
Like Goethe and many another great 

poet, Longfellow was first taught to ap
preciate the beauties of verse* by his 
mother. £>he read Gowper, Hannah More 
and Ossian to the children. She was a 
sensible woman besides, not afraid of a 
thunderstorm, but “enjoying the excite
ment of its splendors."

Henry’s first poem was published in the 
Portland Gazette when he was little more 
than- 13. It runs as follows:

— • ■ :

- T”‘,
So he went on to the close of his life 

in 1882, undiminished in poetic sweetness, 
a noble and gracious eoul, full worthy of 
Emerson’s pathetic tribute. Some of his 
ripest and richest work belongs to those 

“Tales of a Wayside 
Inn" appeared in 1863; “Christus," per
haps his high-water mark, in 1872; The _ n .
Hanging of the Crane” in 1874. “The ' Whitjey. of Stanwoo^P.J.. tot.
Bells of San Bias, in 1882, was the last f ^. ~ya:—“I wouldn’t be alive today had it 
important poem he wrote. not been for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Last

Hnf Tint hi« whole life dean winter I was sick with grippe, and whenHut was not 1113 wnole me, so clean Bprlng yung ! was weak bilious and rheu-
and tender and sunny, the sweetest oi matic. I used enough medicine to cure
all his poems. One ti reminded of Bjorn- twenty times, but I didn’t get any help till
son’s nhrase “the white Mr Lnnvfellow ” I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They purified sons phrase, the white Mr. nongieuow, my b|ood> took the yellow color out o( my
by Ills simple imitation of the Master» tace put new tone in my stomach, and in
words, “Suffer little children to come un.- creased niy appetite. The bilious attacks 
to me.” No other witness is needed to re- and rheumatic pains gradually departed, and

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills made a new man of 
me. I proved thelr merit, and proclaim 

felled j them a medicine for all men.
If better health and prompt recovery are 

Brattle street a great arm chair for the | important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
poet was fashioned from its wood by | Mandrake and Butternut today. At all 
the subscriptions of school children. Long-1 deajerS; 25c. per box, or five boxes for 
fallow gave orders that any child should $1.00. 
be allowed to see the chair at any time, 
and Mr. Higginson records that “the 
tAmp of dirty little feet through the hall 
was for many months the despair of 
housemaids.”

Another evidence of his unfailing kind
ness was his attitude toward the auto
graph fiend. Onec he reords in his diary 
that “yesterday I wrote, sealed and di
rected 70 autographs.” Just before his 
seventy-fourth birthday a lady sent him 
a hundred blank cards, asking him to Following close upon the death of her 
write his name on each, as she was going mother, Miss Mary J. McFarlane passed 
to give a party and wished each guest to away yesterday morning, after an illness 
have a souvenir. of bronchial pneumonia, lasting only three

His hospitable home was always opsn ! days. Eight days ago Miss McFarlane 
to every newcomer, and at most we find came home hurriedly from Massachusetts 
him wishing, when engaged upon some ! to nurse her mother, who died a few days 
particularly absorbing work, “O for a later. On Saturday evening Miss McFai> 
good snowstorm to block the door!” And lane felt ill, but her death was totally

unexpected. Three brothers—Henry, As» 
and Archibald, survive.

-, t »,
g

mm
declining years.

CURED COLDS AND RHEUMATISM; r.

■mm'
lone and drear, !

warrior’s bier.
r

veal the beauty of his spirit. When the 
“spreading chestnut tree” was 
which shadowed the village smithy in

OBITUARY

Halifax, Feb. 27.—J. J. Stewart, editor 
of the Halifax Herald and president of the 
Herald Publishing Company, died at 3 
o clock this morning as a result of burns 
sustained some days ago when a lamp 
was accidentally overturned in his room.

Miss Mary J. McFarlanewas then the literary capital of America— 
except Weimar in the days of Gothe. and 
Athens, in the age of Pericles, probably 
no city ever harbored so many illustrious 
literary men at one time. As Bret Harte 
said to Howells, who moved there in 1866:
“Why, you couldn’t fire a revolver from 
your front porch anywhere without bring
ing down a -two-volumer ! " Among those 
who lived in Cambridge were Lowell, Ag
assiz, Fiske 
Jameses
many others not forgotten. Holmes often 
ran over from Boston, Emerson sometimes 
came from Concord, and Whittier from 
Ainesbury.

In Washington’s old council-room met 
the Dan/c Club, under whose inspiration 
and with whose aid Longfellow produced 
his version of “Divine Comedy," a version 
not so highly acclaimed by critics, but 
rising in the unbiased reader’s estimation 
as he compares it with Charles Eliot Nor
ton’s prose version. Norton, along with 
Lowell, was the most prominent figure in 
the Dante Club, and is probably the only 
survivor except Howells. He will read a 
paper on Longfellow at the Cambridge j his simplicity and poise, he compelled the 
celebration this week. * ; world to look our way. And, as Barrett

For 18 years Longfellow was a profes- Wendall has pointed out, he “c 
sor at Harvard, 18 years of duty faith-1 a world-old definition of literary great- 
fully performed and literary laurels lion- ness, which has sometimes been held the 
estly earned. During these years he virtue of those who think the thoughts 
had written “Hyperion," The Spanish of the wise and who speak the language 
Student," “Evangeline," “Kavanagh," of the simple."
“The Golden Legend" and “Hiawatha." Besides teaching the world to look our 
He had risen to be the first of American way, he opened for us gates of song 
poets, both in popular esteem and in for- throughout the world. He made Ameri- 
aign appreciation. cans familiar with Tegner and Uhland

A SECOND DOMESTIC TRAGEDY. and Manrique and Jasmin and Michael
Angelo as a poet. He was, perhaps, the 
most skillful translator of verse that Eng
lish literature has seen, and he has been 
repaid in kind by being the most trans
lated of American poets. Some interest
ing facts are connected with these trans
lations. Freiligrath, Longfellow’s friend* 
and Germany’s revolutionary poet, tran
slated “Hiawatha" beautifully into Ger
man; Dorn Pedro, emperor of Brazil, tran
slated “The Sicilian’s Tale" into Portu
guese; Elihu Burritt, the “learned black
smith," rendered the “Psalm of Life" in
to Sanscrit.

ivv, Child, Dana, Norton, the 
(tathcr and son), along with once when there Was trouble at Harvard 

betwen students and faculty one of the 
young ringleaders said: “Let us go to 
Profesor Longfellow. He always treats us 
like gentlemen."

Thomas J. O’Brien
The death of Thomas J. O’Brien, son of 

_ , .. , , , the late Joseph O’Brien, harbor inspector
Sush was the man, lovable and large- fQr a number of years, took place yester- 

souled, whom America this week, on the , morning at the home of his mother, 
completion of a century since hie birth, g(. John Weat- He was about forty- 
honors as one of her representative na- gve ycar9 0f agC) and had been suffering 
tionql poets, and the first to win for Am- £rom consumption for about two years, 
encan poetry abroad that recognition He ]eave8 his mother, ' three sisters, and 
which Irving had forced for American tWQ brothcrs. Mrs. Patrick Walsh, of 
prose. By his choice of national subjects, 
by his unerring taste and scholaiehip, by

A TRULY NATIONAL POET.

West End, is a sister.
name

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

omes near

HAS NO EQUAL FOR CURING

COUGHS AND COLDS.
But the year 1861 brought another great 

sorrow (o the poet. He had maaried a 
second time—Fannie Elizabeth Appleton, 
whom a friend of Kossuth’s described as 
“a lady of Junonian beauty and the kind
est heart,” praise confirmed by the mem
ory of all who saw and knew her. Their 
marriage in 1843 was followed by nearly 
20 years of serene happiness, mirrored in 
such poems at “The Children’s Hour.”

It cures by going to the . bottom of ti* 
trouble and when the cause is removed 
the cough is gone. It greatly relieve» 
Whooping Cough, and is a general favors 
ite in families where there are children, 
Price 25 cents.with the Barmecidi

Dr. Scott’s W ilte Liniment Go,,
LIMITED.

-Proprietors of Pendleton’s Panacea,
I hear in the chamber above me 

The patter of little feet,
The sound of a door that is opened 

And voices soft and sweet.
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPOli I AWFUL TRAGEDY IN
Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine » • *

security that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

PURIT-y
FLOUR

Ii
* •S',

MONTREAL SCHOOL 'o •
1

$86,800,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 Paid up Capital
8,800,000.00

ftWlMS m enpewerad by Ordtr-in-Council lb la rest In the SeroriVee of this Corporation. 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Maes William Street and Market Square, St. John, ,N. B.
EDMUND B. Dp ROY, Menaw,

i,• •Reeerve Fund y

«hI fa
Sixteen Little Children and a Woman 

Principal Perished in a fire—Heroic 
Miss Maxwell Gave Her Own Life to 

Save the Children.

rir Ml Ætinvm

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1886) Essentials of good bread are just three--common 

sense, a good oven and Purity Floqr. Produced 
entirely fronv the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes

delicious bread with lea?t trouble.

RESERVE FUND, <4,390,000PAID UP CAPITAL, $3,900,000
TOTAL ASSETS, $45,437,516.00

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA will hereafter, until further notice, pay 
SAVINGS BANK accounts QUARTERLY instead of eemi-annnally,

Montreal, Feb. 26-A total death rate of Cecilia Forbes, aged 6, daughter of Thos.—— - ».. i.*- zzrssitLirssrs:
caust which swept the Hochelega Protest, magj bleacher, of 111 Davidson street, 
ant school in the east end of the city this .lames Frederick Anderson, aged 6J 
afternoon. The sombre nature of the ca- years, only child of J. T. Anderson, of 94 
tastrophe was relieved of its horror by an ,'St., Germain street.
exhibition of rare heroism on the part of Hingstoy aged 6 daughter o
toe principal, Miss Maxwell, who lost her PSfEZÜSÏÏZÎ?*
own life while trying to save her charges. llvf£.atu57a Renville street.

The pitful feature of the disaster is that j08*Ph Johnson, aged 7, 424 Cuvillier 
the whole loss of life appears to have, f"* younger » of John Johnson,
been due to neglect of the most element- j tl“®!'efp?r at Angu9 i10??’ , ,

v 8 ___ , Ethel Lambton, aged 5} years, daugh-

.•»■« s-— - «*
““S'- “"I1 “ »■ *""i ■ Défera th. ira il.rn rà.odod .1,

The outstanding feature of the terrible of the local station were on their way
affair is the dauntless heroism of the lady there a passerby having seen the smoke
teachers of the school, who proved thorn- and dropped in td warn the brigade. Im- j
selves willing to risk their lives in the mediately Captain Carson and a number
effort to save their little pupils. And not of hia wavetarted out .to the scene.a^d
merely willing to die for one of them, before the first alarm had finished sound-
Miss Maxwell, undoubtedly deliberately ing they were preparing to rescue the MINATURE ALMANAC. fXng" bfSTeVi'talW ve^Tl
went to her death rather than nek losing ctuldreq. ‘ 1*07 gun Tide Ito sail through it. Several tugs with tows, yesterday Today’s
one of her nunfle > So speedily had the names spread, now- yebruary Rises Sets High Low bound east, are detained here by weather and Closing Opening Noon.

, hrillisnt instance of eelf-sacri- ever, that even in these few minutes those 27 Wed........................... 7.09 8.05 11.40 6.61 ice. Amalg Copper -----------  .MW m% M*
/ Flo more oruiianr instance nnf pgp.™# -, ,k- e—, 2S Thure .....................7.07 6.06 0.02 6.28 ...... .......— Anaconda.............................. 28414, 286 286
being bravery has been recorded in the'children who had not escaped at the nm March SPOKEN Am Sugar Rfrs...................13214 133 13316
long annals of this city. Here wae a build- call, were pinned in the upper flat* of , ^....................  ..7.0e 6.07 0.40 7.04 Am. Smelt & Rfg; .. .141% 142% 142%,
inv with 150 young children in it under the school, with a seething furnace of 2 'Sat...............................7.05 6.08 1.17 7.42 Bark Socotra (Br), De Witt, Shields for Am Car Foundry ..................44% 44% 43%
the charge of four lady teachers, suddenly smoke and flame beneath them. . 3 Sun .£0^63» « Port Los Angeles, Feb 16, lat 27 N, Ion 22 W. Atehls^^ .. .. ...101% 102% 101%
confronted with an appalling calamity in At every window were seen the im- ----------------------z_-----------------—--------- -----------— notice to MARINERS Brook Rpd Trst.............. 71% 71% 71%
a sudden outbreak of , fire. The evidence ' prisoned children and teachers, while VESSELS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN. NOiict, ru mabhhk,. Balt & Ohio .. :................ 109% 109% 109%
does not show that one of them for a mo- ■ from the windows on the lower floor, Boston, Feb 23—Notice Is given by the * Ohio.. ............ 60% &0%
ment shirked her duty or lost her self nothing could be seen but evidence of Almïïsrô, 18*4. 'London. Feb. 1. tiü?™smw bimy'wunm ÎSühH h- Colo F & Iron i.44% 44% 43%
poseesslon. Although the children were fire. London City, 1609, London. Feb. a. MaA- Ann R^kT near Mlnomet Erie.............................................34% 34% -33%
not properly trained in tire drill, which Captain Careon at onœ organized bis M^oheste^Traaer^Mayhe.ter .Web. 10. Point, south of entrance to Plymouth Harbor, , Nlp^sslng^ lOT4b M%b 13%b
might possibly have saved them all—the men to set up extension laddere to the Montreal, Antwerô. Feb. 20. ' Ofeethe0froc^r’o?bthe fmio^tegS°aroroxl- Louis & Nashville ...'"..129% 130 127%
teachere undertook to get them aU out of second story windows where Miss Max- Monmouth, Avonmouth, Feb. 26. llL LeHnJs k<mavnetlc> Tangent Cratre Missouri Pacific ...............79% 80% 70
thebuilding with a. little alarm, as po* well was signalling for help. The ladder f%y( wTwiDuxbuT/pIer^M- gj Centra, .. ..................125% m*
sible and when the alarm was given calmly was promptly run up and every man who Tam»»». U erpoo ■ _______________ . house. NW5-16N; Plymouth (Gurnet) Ight- |,“g |hetàeid' ,V" ..‘""!16T% to
told their classes to put on their clothes could crowd upon it got in position tp PORT OF ST. JOHN. house. NNW%W. Pennsylvania "
and go home. make a living chain to rescue the little _______ Rock Island ... ...

But the tire spread with such fearful ones. Captain Carson headed the ladder Arrived Today. MARINE NOTES Southern Railway'".'..
rapidity that almost half the children and and inside the window was Miss Max- etmr champ lain, 4684. Webster from c. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, Capt- Southern Pacific ..."____ 91% 91% 90%

shut off to the well surrounded by a swarm of children Liverpool, C. P. R. Co. paes and general ain Parry, will go to sea,, at 12 o'clock to- Northern Pacific................ 147% 147% 146%
and excited almost to the limits of en- cargo. night bound for London and Antwerp via Union Pacific ... ................170% 171% 169%
ana exenea almost vu vue umi a Halifax with a large general cargo. u. S. Steel ........................44% 44% 44
durance. . cleared Today. _ . . contain Stevens has U. S. Steel, pfd. ...........103% 103% 168%

As eoon as the fireman had formed their „ m backto th“ Total Sales In N-Y yesterday 1.009,300 shares
living chain to safety, Miss Maxwell hand- Star Lake Michigan, 6840, Parry, for Lon- gone to«u££ ‘ “ , Capt. wney, left CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
ed her little pupils, one by one, to Cap- *>» and„^!twerp’ vlB Hallt“’ C’ P' R' roda> for St. Martins to two a couple of May Corn
tain Careon, and they Were swiftly passed geMral “r»°- ----------------- schooners to this port May Wheat
down the ladder from hand to hand to DOMINION PORTS. top from Demerara. Schooner Margaret G. July corn ... .
the ground. Thus éhe work went on _ , , _ . 9-<lhriirc nriminlftn n»«n (British) Captain Knowlton, tTom_C\en- July wheat ..

, v 11 r e IL» l.j Louisburg, Feb. 25—Stmrs Dominion, v fuegos. and schooner H. J. Logan, jDjy Oats ... ..uhtdl probably forty of the children Boston; Dahomey, Sutton, Halifax; OtMjo, (Br) 0apt Hôward, from Fort de France, MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
been saved, and it seemed that none were Cox, Boston; Wa!l8>..R1i°¥*> ^ Jotln (walt* both arrived at Mobile. Feb. 28. Dorn Coal ............................64% 68
left. Then Captain Careon «lied to Mm; Ing^ohjrue^ ^rihjiydne^ portland; B M Roberts Captain Dom Iron & Steel *b
Maxwell to save he reelf. wo, there are Domlnion. Cain, Boston. Grundmark, arrived at Pascagoula last Sat- Ç. F. 1% ••• .............. 194% 184,1
others inside, and we must save them, Halifax, Feb 26-Ard, strs Boston (Nor), urday from Fort de France and the Advent, M°°trea 1
she replied, ild ren back to look for the tag*.Manchroter Trader, Manchester. ^ captain Hagan, from Havana.---------- Toronto Stree^Rallway U2% ^

other Tittle ones who she knew must be P1,„e ^uti0n (Fr),' LaFouiiade, St Pierre .unnnTC NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
on the upper floor. That was the end. (Mlq-) IMrUK 13 March Cotton .................... 9.34 9.45 9.46

“Mi« Maxwell ran back, and we called ----------------- , , May Cotton .............  ........  9.60 9.59 9.61Miss Maxwell ran oaca, BRITISH PORTS. From Liverpool ex S. S. Lake Champlain: July Cotton ......................... 9.62 9.71 9.73
<tO her to come out, am ^ room was iur ioo ce oranges, 26 cs onions, T Potts; 60 cs October Cotton ...................9.90 9,99 9.97
of smoke and flames, said Captain Car- Brow Head, Feb 36—Passed, itr Lake Manl- oranges, 10 os onions, F E Williams Co.; 10 —------------- • w.» • ......
son “I saw her hurry to look for any toba, St John ««Liverpool. cs glass, B S H Thompson Co; 5 cs mdse LAKGE GASOLINE TUG FOR -COLON-
ïta.«i» f lALCpPPERCO.

1 been overcome. We eouM not follow her, Antwerp. , . ______ _ -, wire, order N E W; 16 csks, 12 loose chains, x '
it would have been simple suicide. A Avonmouth, Feb 26—Sid, str Monmouth, a O Leslie Co; S trusses belting D K R. W. Petre, superinitendent oi the Coi-
moment later she fell in tL thick smoke. John peb ^_Arfl gt„ St ^n; teS!" H &&*** S.,V m Cmr^hy,

It was all we could do, ibd an hour later John; 26th,* Montcalm, St John from Bristol. blllet^ 288 axles, J Hutton & Co; 8 pkgs week, and purchased from Geo. H. Evans
her body was carried through the window, Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, str Montcalm, st mdeBe h C Olive; 1 case apparel, Dowling a 35 fo. p. Smalley gasoline engine. This
along with those of tte children she had Jo^-trahnl!; Feb 26-Passed. str Inlshowen f^^iL^vasstoV O?; ' 1 cs. 2 balesPdry is one of the largest marine gas enpnes to
tried so hard to save. Head, St John for Belfast. goods. J Shane Co; 1 case woollens, order D be introduced in this part of the Domin-

Glasgow, Feb 26—Ard, str Athenla. st A. caaea dry g00ds London ouse; 1 case jon< an<j w0] be installed in a tug boat
John. books Rt. Rev. T. Casey; 7 Pkga drolls which is now under construction at the

feadfr&yw^cr"' N 8 C°’ ^ copper company’s Cape D’or works. The

For St. Stephen—60 bags salt ,WT® Co.; boat is designed to stand tile rough watçr
30 bbls almonds, B of M. —!.. of the Bay of Fundy, and besides working

! For Obatham-2 crates earthenwares, Wyot ^ ^ h ■’
S°For Shediac-3 bales cotton, order R N B. ployed m conveying copper to this city.

For Campbellton — 1 crate earthenware,
Gowan Kent Co. , . t

For Fredericton—2 cases apparel, J J wea 
dall Son; 2 cases apparel, F. B. Edgecomb

INTEREST on
as heretofore.

Deposits of $1, and upwards received.

North End Branch: Cor. Main and Simonds Sts.
OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS, FROM 7 TO 9 O’CLOCK.

y#

most
The British Columbia Permanent Loan & Savings Company Sold Everywhere In 

The Greet Demlnlen
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER. B. C.

Paid op Capital over $1.000,000 Reserve CeeHajeat $165,000 Assets ever $1,850.000
Six per cent. Debentures maturing m 5 years

The issue is limited to 'Amount'Ï?'SWSLSS

GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR. H.h.nt.ires are well safeguarded and conserva-
From the above It will acea 4h„e i^ny rivtog T good return, will find these 

five investors looking for a high grade security, giving g
above debenture, offered for sale and are bring rapidly

taken up. Full Mgr.. Room 21 Canada Life Bid.

WIITHN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO . Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Ooderloh and Brandon

N. Y. STOCK MARKETTHE WORLD OE SHIPPING
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market- 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker - aaa 
broker:

financial Commercial
NOTE ISSUES THE FEATURE-

IN THE STOCK MARKET
136% |

128%
23%

144%
24%

M6%
2S%

Older Securities Sold to Purchase Ihem-The General Market Jjrew- - J ^ ^
Uncertain Condition — The Recent Heavy Declines ô?™cape ... praeu*.

Leading Many to Expect a Rally—Factors in the Situation.
—amongst tiae heroines of Canadian. litera- 

x i- .t _ -t,KHre nlom- tuie. vVithout a thought of themselves 
* (New York Journal of Commerce.) isfactory manner to keep *® ^ ^ * they sought the most dangerous places andf The recent distribution of short-term ob- or in check, ” „„„ rail. prepared the children for the help they

ligations by the large railroads, and the «dont Roosevelt , th raü. expected. In tbe face of imminent and
prevailing belief that additional issues are road freight offering today than awful death they worked loyally to save
soon to be announced, may be regarded the roads of the country can hope to^ the children. But the help came too late, 
underlying feature of the stock market at port; it is, they argue, an Although within a few minutes of the
present. These notes are, in the main, be- movement, and were it not for the pumic outDreak neighboring workmen had a 
ing issued for periods covering the next outcry, it is probable that the ra a one of the upper windows and
presidential election, and are to that ex- managements would attempt to stagg rescued a 8core or more, and a few mo- 
tent a measure of the fear entertained by along under it, without endeavoring to mentg lftter the firemen had arrived and 
the railroad managements throughout the increase their equipment to the point toyed tully {orty more, sixteen of the lit 
country in regard to the railroad agita- where this volume could be handled as ^ Qneg were suffocated and their ■ prin-
tion which the president has been so ac- though it was merely normal. But with ^ $eU a victim with them, while Mis*
lively leading. The sale this week of $60,- the widespread antagonism they fel that Keyes wafl Qnly taken out of the 'build-
000 000 of these notes by the Pennsylvania superhuman efforts are necessary, an<f ing with her clothes on Are and in a
Railroad has, in addition, features peculiar hence the tremendous improvements that {ajnting condition. . _

♦ itself, in that it is intended to delay are being undertaken, and for which they jt ^uld have been easy for Miss Max- 
for a year at least the distribution of any are unable to secure capital. - ... well to have saved herself, but with the

'of the -8200,000,000 in new stock the direc- if, as seems probable, the railroads al- tiame6 fa8t dosing in she refused the Call 
tors have requested stockholders to au- most as a whole are to out down their ex- firemen and once more braved the
thorize at the annual meeting of the com- penditures for equipment and main- burning room to search for the others
pany in April, while the proceeds are part- tenance to dire neoeesities on account of ghe knew were in peril. She did not find «IBP!*
Iv for the purpose of retiring $50,000,000 in dear labor and materials, the deduction is ^em but died with them. RHEUMATISM CUKlD
eauiument notes maturing in November very natural that there is to be » corns- .phe school, a brick structure, three ray “ NERVÎLINE ” FOREIGN PORTS,
next, the net amount issued, therefore, if ponding reduction in the demand for ma- etories jn height, was situated on Pre- relieving Fernandlno, Feb. 23-Ard schr Foster Rice,
the official nromises are observed, will be terials and a Corresponding reduction in t toj street, north of St. Catherine “Nothing I know of has the relieving LlntoPi Demerara. Margaret G
SS glO OrowTa sum that in these days the demand for labor. As the railroads £rert^n Hmffièlaga ward, east end of the power of Nerviline,’’ writes David WeUs Mobile Feb^g-Ard, H=chr 
of billions may be considered almost un- are such large customers, this, if earned ^ -phe fire broke out about J.45 in the of 222 Charlotte St., St. o , • • ^ port' dg prance, ; Clara A. Phlnney,,
important. As the main purpose of the out far enough, means in turn a contrec- having evidently originated, “When rubbed mtp the sOTe part, t Sommes, Havana. «-Arrived ecbr

issue is to retire obligations maturing tion in tile industrial situation generally. { ; overheated furnace. The budding eases at. once. I hive proved that Ner- Pascagoula Miss.. ^’^rit'Fort de
no less than nine months away, it is quite A new phase showing how widely the an- w&g heated by hot airi and the big pipes vjiine cures Rheunm-tism, ^i®u^la^hd ^tnce ^Advmt (Br) Hagan, HaVana ,
évident that the keen financiers associatea t^goniem to the railroads has extended is , flueg carry the smoke and Muscular pam; at is poweitul and sootn cleared 23rd 8Chr Zeta, (Br) Havana. |
wHh the Pennsylvania management do not thTnumber of state legislatures which are the budding, so that within mg and the beat pam remedy ever t*d., » Wand ^eb 26-Bound south, sch
look for any material improvement in the seeking to limit passenger fares to 2 cents ^ minutea 0f the first alarm it was com I recommend all to use Nemhne. Grt a Them, Tusket^Wedge^ ^ gadje
money situation between now and Novel»- per mile. This all points to the necessity lete, enveloped. It waa the smoke that large 25c. bottle from your dealer to y. gJJJjJJJ? Xpeiachtcola for Bîat°n-. „
ber which directs special 'attention to the 0f freight rates being advanced, which will ved ^ fatal. '■  ..............—— New York, Feb 23—CTd, berk Lad^mtt^,
high level money for immediate and dis- in turn mean «.other stimulus for anteg- Few of the children were burned and BuSHICSS NotiCCS TowaTO^St ^hn°7' „ For Uverpool per 8. 8. Empress of Ire- O’BRIEN-In Saint John. west. Feb. 26th.
tant obligations is occupying. Phis, in omstic legielalibn. Advances in rates, it is ^figgqmjnt examination showed that even Boston. Feb 26—Sid, strs Cunaxa, New land: after a lingering Illness, Thomas John, eld-

. tllrn mrriee with'it the «tortling sugges- quite fair to assume, will not be made - had died from suffocation be- jj0 bubbled shirt bosoms or tom sleeves York. Boston, Yarmouth. Canadian Gdods—8665 boxes cheese, 691 oxs est aon o{ Ann and the late Joseph O’Brien.
tMTn^r the panic point the gen- without most careful consideration by the reached them. when laundered by Ungar’s new plant. Montevideo. Jan 2^rd. bark Nora. St , th^^pc^lumber.,* atter.

era) financial situation was when pnoes. railroad people. An instance of this tun- Many geenes of deep pathos were wit- — — Yorki Feb 26-Ard, sir Navigator, %lhboards. 10 cases pickles, 76,386 ft spruce n0(m from ^ Ludl0w fltreet, St. John, west,
were at their high level a very few weeks jdity was the meeting of officials of all d both at the fire and at the morgue s few spare moments and call at Halifax. , deals, 69 tons birch timber 2203 bbls apples, Friends inTited to attend.
ago. Since the middle of December, for railroads engaged in the soft coal carrymg. g «cognized the blackened re- the^,mon clothing Co.’s store and inspect Cld-Strs Oceanic, Liverpool: Silvia. - 1G boxes a^cuR^ra^impHments.JS^ ^ j ^cÊS^e^ged «** dajghtefof^he tite "
instance, there has been a decline of more trade called to consider an adtance of one! niaing of their children. In one case a tbeir new spring suits they have just re- J£Sdysmlth. Perth Amboy. no bags seeds,' 4G0 sacks oatmeal, 600 sacks xlalander and jane McFarlane, leaving three
than 17 points in the average quotations half cent per ton per mile, making the new | {ainer Andrew Spragg.lost two daughters, celved fbeir prices will surp>ise the ____ peas, 576 pcs boards, 19 bales rags. 4 pkgs brothera t0 mourn their sad loss.
of twenty active railroad stocks, while rate 31-2 cents per ton per mile instead of j ^ whom was in the kindergarten, kccne8t buyer. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 RECENT CHARTERS. pork. 1 bicycle, 3 <stones, 32 rtm 'logs 4i_ Funeral Thursday ^ternoon at 3.80 from
duringthe same period the reduction m 3 cents After a full day’s d—on the, ^ younger had gone for the firet charlotte Jreet, old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Norweg|an steamshlp Hlrd, 772 tons Nov.'g-ft», MpUSSTi P&"

twelve active industrials has amountea to traffic officials decided to refer the entire time tQ y^t her sister. It was in the . — Scotia coal trade, eight months, £610. 2 drums- 25,119 bushels wheat, 95 rolls pa-
only 5 points. The much greater fall of matter to a committee as a result of the kindergarten that the toost dreadful fatal- FURNISHING HOMES. 0 Brlt*6^,a^r cmgo anTbark M, 2600 Mis shooks, 46 pkgs express goods,
tho railroads waa the result of the ire- antagonism to railroads Mid the desire on .. most of the dead ranging San Domingo w g . | Value $166,879. ^ o woolens 48 casks
mendous liquidation in the Hill and other the part of the latter to avoid further fnc- t>om four to eight years old. Every young °ouple h^‘ British8 schooner W N. Zwlcker, 396 itons, ziQ°l^Sts, 500 sacks flour, 165 crates wo<^ ______________________________________________ _
high-priced stocks, due, in the first place, tron. Miss Sarah Maxwell school principal, keeping should call at Andand B -, ’ from San Domingo to New York w g 44 crates handles. 208 pcs oak ttaber, 34 UCKSMITH HELPEŒÎS WANTED. AP-
to enforced selling as tin result of too MAKING ELEVENTH- aged 31; lived at 41a St. Urbain street Waterloo street, to do their shopping, as wood, $6 and port charges. doors 49oo pcs r« ply JAS BLUOTT, Nelson street.

* great °ei^nsion, and in the next with her mother. they are^rero^de veiy where as experts REpoRTS^^RS. ETC. 26 _________________________^-1 t.
An active and voluntary liquidation «STTPPORT VVm. John Zimmerman, age.d i, 411 Ay in the above line. During pa* . , , cones, 2 cases hardware. Value 99,943. rrvwo it arjGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT

? old-fashioned class of investors ‘ • * win street; identified by hie father, W. years this well known firm have furnished BrunawiCk, ah., Feb-..23—Schr S7 tow* from Total value of cargo, $266.8^. 15 ORANGE STREJET. 2-44-1 mos.

set i»rî-ïrSHs'SœéŒ.’SSSM»SS5fS«s-.w-b» .t Th„ oyint 'that is now bemg ticials before public audiences for the pur- Aylwin street; ldentihed by bis father, to cater to the wifnt» of tbe pubhe. lhey pies. Value 66,063. Owner can have same by applying to 108 St.
™ ■ «;j.r.tkm is what would have pose of establishing a better understand- Jameg pfikington Bindley. cany a beautiful line of high-class furm- M_Sbrc Arizona which was ------- —■ 1 „„ PATRICK, upstairs, proving property and
g,ven considerate) in inQ of raiiroad affairs; the similanty of >jd,th Golson, aged 6 years and 6 ture, carpets, etc., end intending buyers „ and nicked up by the Gloucester Mrs. Dacre Walker was a^passenger on paylng for ad. 2-27-1 V
happened had the decline ^ ^ A re ^ addrease9 suggest a common text montha, 311 Stadacona street daughter of mll do well to call eariy and have their a“ng 8ch0„ner Elmer Q Grey the steamer Canopic from Boston Satu -~)TI,D_esmT YMJW1 MAN
the form and a „ points book and the combined movement certam- John (jolson. machinist. goods stored away until required. [into Liverpoo1, jsoo. 8 day. going to the Mediterranean with , W gl8tant bookkeeper and stenographer for

the1 rclrnsine lv merits commendation. The burden of Albert Edward Jackdbn, aged 6, of 33 ——L i payment of a . g Th . Nan. wealthy patient. lumber concern. Salary 640 pgr month. Ad-
the releasing ly, ™^drega6g ifl y,at avila did exist, wurteU street, son of John H Jackson, ANOTHER POSITION. I vineyard Haven’ F6b' M_The *“ °° N -------------- --------------- - dress P. O. Box 60. St. John, N, B. 2-26-3t

■but that they have now been corrected cotton expert at Alaska Feather Down 
and the necessity of further chastisement works.
does not therefore exist. Theri is, of Lilian Ridge, aged 5, of 25 Manborough 
course, the possibility that proposed legie- street, daughter of Harrison Ridge, car- 
lation may be carried too far, but the rail- penter, identified b? rh,0"““ Williams, 
roads have themselves alone to blame. Myrtle Spragg and Mabel Spragg, aged 6

and 3 years respectively, daughters of A.
Spragg, builder, 1726 8t. Catherine street.
'Edna Davey, aged 5 1-2 years, 14 Marl

borough street, daughter of John Davey, 
engineer.

James McPherson, aged 7, of 333 Pre- 
tontaine street, son of James McPherson,
Foreman C. JN. R. freight sheds.

Annie Jackson Andrew, aged 9, daugh
ter of Andrew Jackson Andrew, of 03 
Cuvillier street.
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) BIRTHS
Co.For Moncton—3 bals carpets, Moncton Car- 

; pet Co. . , ,
q \ Also goods for other points. *

HOULY—In this city on the 26th. inet to 
the wife of M. Mel* Holly, a daughter.

DEATHSEXPORTS

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for claasillcatSen.)

duction of an averagi 
railroad quotations means 
of many millions in the loans for which 
«tek eeuritles form collateral; and not
withstanding this tremendous release of 
funds, bankers and other experts are, 
already shown, preparing for a continu

ed high money rates at a time when 
the natural drift of currency should be 

back to this centre.
DISTRIBUTION OF SECURITIES IN 

USUAL WAY IMPOSSIBLE.

.
TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL - HOUSE VV work. Apply MRS. C.
St. James street.times daily puzzle picture

ïiïï, iows
Mr. Job. Marry has secured a position in 

the office of the American Consul. He 
studied at the Currie Business University 
—New Freeman.

This schohl has been the heaviest fact
or in Eastern Canada for influencing the 
young and inculcating in them the genu
ine commercial spirit. It has piled up 
a record in securing first rank positions 
for its graduates which is uneurpased by 
the combined business colleges of the 
maritime provinces.

A prominent man approached the prin
cipal recently and made the following re
marks:—“My nephew has been placed by 
your school in a position with a salary 
of a thousand a year, and his last school 
teacher, after ten years’ experience only 
earning six hundred a year. Mr. Currie, 
your school deserves to be patronized.

ADAMS. 43 
2-36—tf.

as

OPERA HOUSE I&anoe Zrcfr
ALL NEXT WEEK.

AN AWFUL WRECK
ON GRAND TRUNK J> —• 4The Return of the Ever Popular.

î

MYRTLE HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO.

Of couree the continued selling of the 
short-term obligations means that the best 
authorities consider that any distribution 
of stocks and bonds in the usual way a 
impossible, and that as money is absolu- 

it must be obtained at a 
order to furnish more fa-

C \|
nmThree Killed and Eighteen In

jured in a Smash-up Near 
Toronto.

Al
18 Vaudevil’e Ac:*25 People.Hy2&tely necessary

greater cost in .
vorable conditions to investors. It is with 
the railroad people a question of obtain
ing money to place their'roads jp a posi
tion where they can handle the railroad 
traffic of the country in a sufficiently sat-

New plays and special secnery.
Plays for the week: Monday and Tuesday: 

“An American Gentleman,” Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Big Hearted Jim,” Friday and 
Saturday, “Pals.”

Matinee daily after Monday. Plays for the w 
matinees announced from the stage. Seats 
now on sale.

|pS|yPILES CUREDat HOME by 
New Absorption Method

Uuelph, Ont., Feb. 26.—Grand Trunk 
train, leaving Toronto at 1 p. m., ran off 
the track three miles east of Guelph, at 
iraineits Cut, about 2.40 this afternoon. 
Xtree were killed and eighteen injured. 
The curve at this point is very sharp and 
the cars were thrown over a forty foot 
embankment. The train consisted of par- 

two first class coaches and bag-

4g"fl
(SOLD LIQUOR TO MINOR

The case against Wm. Hogan, charged 
with selling liquor to a minor, Lee Bas
sett, was heard in the police court yester
day afternoon. Bassett stated that he was

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, 
and 1 will tell you how to cure

also send some of this home 
treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own lo
cality if requested. .Immediate 
relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but
tell others of this offer. Write __ , „ ,. yrc kA Ciimm#»r<s by two ladies from Toronto, left Bostontoday to Mrs. M. bummers, ^turday on the ateainei. cardie for v-.e 
Box P. 71, Windsor. Ont. Azores, Mediterranean, etc.

Bankrupt Sale.
The complete stock of Mrs. A. J. Cox, 

308 Brussels Street, consisting of Dry 
Goods, Fancy Goods, Crockery Ware, Tin
ware, Etc., is to be sold at once. Sale 
started Wednesday morning, Februare

V

}
lor car, 
gage car.

the harbor committee
a man’s pay.

Mrs. Bassett, mother of the boy, said he 
was only eighteen.

E. S. Ritchie, acting for the defence, 
moved for a dismissal on the grounds that 
Bassett would be taken for a ihan.

Judgment was reserved till Friday after
noon. _____________

Mrs. John H. Thomson, of St. John,and 
Miss Carmichael, of Truro, accompanied

Hon. Wm. Pugaley, John E. Moore, 
and Alderman Baxter and T. H. Esta- 
brooks have consented to serve on the 
oommitteee of five appointed to work 
with Deputy Minister of Railways Butler, 
in preparing a statement of St. John s 
requirements for harbor development. W. 
H. Thorne is absent from. the city and 
has not yet been heard from, but it is 
thought he will be willing to act on the 
committee.

1 /
20th.It *3~ô% y» w< rv AGENTS WANTED.
Either whole or spare time. Excellent col. 
tract given. „ ■ „ . _

Fire, Lite, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.3TG jw cl

February 27, 1807—This is the centenary of Longfellow’s birthday. 
Find the poet. McLEAN ® McGLOAN,jw -ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. H42 PRINCESS STREET.

11 (Left aide down, htir against arm.)W. E. Benson, of Chatham, was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.
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Furnishing Homes.*THE NORTHERN UGHTSt. John, Feb. 27, 1907.

ORDER SPRING SUITS NOW
Ckwe at 6 p. m. Saturdays, 11,THE EVENING TIMES. Pair Canada, bright shining light, 

Beside the northern verge;
A queen thou art by 

Where rolls th’ A 
The calm Pacific 

And laves thy golden1 shore,
This holy song shall never cease 

That from our bosoms pour.

The sacred song of liberty 
Resounds from every hill;

O’er praiHes wide, so full, so free,
Is felt the glorious thrill.

Throughout our land, on every side,
Is heard the grand refrain,

Which we, thy children, sing with prldt 
The deep, soul-lifting strain.

Thy mountains high reflect the light 
Which is the smile of God,

And freedom’s flag floats in the sight 
Of an admiring world.

And many tribes from distant lands 
Sail o'er the ocean’s foam, '

And with thy sons in freedom stand 
To make with thee thefr home.

When south winds blow, a blush is seen 
Upon thy beauteous cheek.

Thou art indeed the fairest queen,
A king thy charms may seek.

The perfume of thy cedars clings 
To every vale and hill.

The beauty of thy woodlands brings 
More Joyôus feelings still.

Dear Motherland, we speak with love, 
We tire not of thy charms.

Thy gentle voice, sweet as the dove, 
Allures us to thy arms.

For God on high did thee create,
Thee an* thy glorious soul,

Loud shall the hymn reverberate 
As mighty thunders roll.

Feb. 21, '07.

every right, 
tlantic serge, 

comes in peace
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 27, 1907.

AT SPECIAL PRICES.
• >Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
er the Joint Stoc k Companies Act

The St John Evening 
evening (Sunday excepted) 
company Incorporated und

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President
1 We want every young couple going Into housekeeping to 

call, select their Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, etc., at

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
We can furnish to suit everyone’s taste.
HIGH CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES

This week ends our «special offer of 10 per cent, off the regular cash prices of 
all spring suits ordered now so that they can be made up before the spring rush, 
comes on.Very matiy. are taking advantage of the offer. The new spring cloths and 
the new fashion plates are' here. Ordei' NOW Mid save 4he 10 per cent.

A. M. BBLDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept,

26.
The Times has the largest afternoon clr culatlon in the Maritime Provinces.

Business Suits to Order, $15.00 to $28-00 
Frock Suits to Order,
Overcoats to Order,
Pants to Order,

in the province, one on the mainland and 
one on Vancouver Island. That on the 
mainland is thirty miles wide and fifteen 
miles long, or having an area of 450 
square miles, and is said to be swarming 
with game. Mr. Kermode is supported 
in his appeal by game associations, C. P. 
R. officials, game wardens, and sportsmen 
generally. He has also been aided very 
materially, the Victoria Colonist says, by 
William T. Hornaday, director of the New 
York Zoological park, who is an enthu
siast on big game in the province, and has 
made several expeditions in the Kooten
ay country; end whose work, “Camp 
Fires in the Canadian .Rockies,” is the 
standard works on East Kootenay.

THE INSURANCE REPORT

25.C0 to 35 00 
15.00 to 25.00 
350 to 7.50

There can be no doubt concerning the 
views held by the members of the insur
ance commission respecting the methods of 
finance adopted by the supreme executive 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
and respecting the course pursued by 
Messrs. Foster and Fowler. Thé attitude 
of the commission is one of condemnation. 
The extended report of the finding of the 
commission which is published today is not 
pleasant reading for members of tïie I. O. 
jt‘., for* though the order is sound and 
flourishing the Montague story and the 
story of the Union Trust Company and 
its transactions are not of the sort to in
spire the highest confidence in the pru
dence of the chief operators.

The report of the commission and its 
recommendations will bs the subject, no 
doubt, of a keen and perhaps very bitter 
debate in / parliament. The commission 
does not formulate direct charges against 
any man or set of men, but its comments 
on the evidence submitted are virtually a 
condemnation of the conduct of several 
men who are members of the house. One 
reply to this has already been given in the 
charge that the insurance commission was 
being converted into a machine to “break” 
certain men; but that reply will be met 
with the evidence jn the case, and, if the 
whole subject is opened up on the floors 
of the house, partisan feeling will run 
high.

The commission makes a large number 
of recommendations in the interest of in
surance policy holders, and most of these 
will doubtless be incorporated in legisla
tion. The report is a valuable document, 
and the evidence it contains justifies the 
action of the government in the appoint
ment of the commission. Had there been 
no enquiry, needed reforms would not 
have been secured at this time, and con
ditions which were admittedly bad would 
have become much worse.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros.. Ltd.:

t5he LAST WEEK FURNITURE AND CARPET, DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street.
<

i
OF OUR

FEBRUARY SALE. JOS. LEWIS. Continued
Bargains

Until All 
Remnants af 
Stock are Sold

i-
Yesterday the Intercolonial and the 

Grand Trunk each added a quota to the 
list of railroad horrors. In each case three 
lives appear to have been sacrificed, and a 
number of persons were injured. The peo
ple of St. John and Kings County will 
grieve especially that in the accident at 
Brookfield, N. S., Baggage master Samuel 
Keith was one of the victims. He had 
been long in the service of the I. C. Ri
an d had reached an age when he must 
have looked forward to an early retire
ment. All patrons of the road between 
St. John and Sussex for many years past 
have kindly memories of Mr. Keith, as 
one of the most kindly and obliging offic
ials on the line.

OATS!IN LIGHTER VEIN
. A FISH STORY.

Report says it has been so cold in Ver
mont this winter that trout have had their 
tails frozen off. The tale sounds fishy... ..60c.Sizes 6, 7 and 11, MEN’S RUBBERS, .... .. .. .. .

Former price, 85c.
Sizes 2 and 5, BOYS’ RUBBERS,.............. .-. ...... .

Former price, 85c.
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, WOMEN’S RUBBERS,

Former price, 70c.
Size 2, GIRLS’ RUBBERS, springheel,...................... ..

Former price, 50c.
Sizes 7, 9, 10 CHILDREN’S RUBBERS,

Former price, 50c.
See the bargains we are showing in Children’s and Infants Boots.

■t Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

60c. SPRINGY. •
"That’s a fancy suit you have on,” re

marked the visitor in the dressing tent of 
the big circus.

“tee,” laughed the acrobat who jumps 
over six elephants every performance, "I 
call that my spring suit.”»

APPREHENSIVE.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The press despatches have announced 
that the telephone girls in Toronto have 
agreed to work in three shifts instead of 
two. The Bobcaygeon Independent will be 
priming the item under the heading, ‘New 
Styles in Lingerie.’ ’ v

NOT A FAIR DECISION.
Mrs. Watkyns—Tf you are unhappy with 

your husband, why don’t you separate?”
Mrs. Wylkyns—‘Because hie plan of 

dividing assets isn’t fair. He wants to 
all the bonds and real estate and 

give*me all the children.”
THE CLOUD DISPELLED.

She—‘You’ll be glad to learn, dear, that 
I’ve gotten out of visiting our rela
tives.”

He—‘Grand ! Splendid ! It hung 
me like a cloud. How did you manage it?”
• She—“Oh, I asked them here!”

60c.

i 35c. US-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106130c.

Il
Vvociaa tiiosyaodias,

The Great English Remedy. 
Jnf (S' > 9) Tones and invigorotee.the whole

cue Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, J/ee 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuseor Excesses.

(former’ rmndso<*

Women’s Department
Dongola Kid, Elastic Front, Fleece 

Lined Slippers, all sizes.
Reduced from $1.25 to 85c 

Goodyear, Plain, Fleece Lined Rub
bers, brood last, all sizes, , ,
Reduced from 85c. to 65a 

Engraved Rubbers, all size 3, - 25c-

Some Great Bargains in Men’s Fine 
Boots, Blucher Cut and Button, 
Patent Colt and Vlci Kid, sizes 
5#, 6, 6#. 7. 7%. These are
$5 goods reduced to $A

Open evenings until 8.

/

oTOns.”a!M94 KING 
STREET

ew*or 0 :

v/TEgn vrtf'é--------------- M»M---------------
The death by fire of the principal and 

sixteen children in a Montreal school em
phasizes the great need of the most care
ful precautions to prevent fire in school 
buildings, or at least to ensure the escape 
of pupils from the burning structure.

Te—-to, On*

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Children Thrive on HieatVs
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in It 
makes It nourishing and digestible 

trt a Loaf
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 1S8 Mill BL 

•Phone U«.

bake
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.Lord Curzon’s Suggestion that the house 
of ISrds should reform itself is worthy of 
serious consideration. Unless the lords do 
it themselves it will be done by the peo
ple, through their representatives.

--------------- e-e^e-e---------------
The threat of a great coal strike in the 

west suggests the propriety of prompt 
legislation to safeguard the rights of con
sumers, who are the persons most affected 
by the event.

115-129 City RoadA, G. EDGECOMBE,
overTel. No. 6*7.♦4»

THE LATE J. J. STEWART PUMPS.THE SHOCKING CREATURES.
"Mrs. Gad die says she’s quite disgusted 

with those new people who moved in last 
week. There’s some scandal in their fam
ily.’ ’

“What is it?” asked Mrs. Naybor. x
“They wouldn’t tell her. That’s why 

she is so disgusted with them.”

The death of Mr. J. J. Stewart, edi
tor of the Halifax Herald, and president 
of the Herald Publishing Company, remov
es one of the best knpwn of maritime pro
vince journalists. Mr. Stewart was born 
at Williamsdale, N. S., and was educated 
at Amherst Academy, of which he after-

• wards became principal. Later he stud
ied law, and was for a time law partner 
of the present Mr. Justice Sedgwick. 
In 1875, Mr. Stewart and others founded 
the Halifax Herald, and in 1877 he was 
made president of the Herald Publishing 
Co. In the following year he assumed 
editorial charge of the newspaper. The 
Herald and_ its evening edition, the^Mail^

* 65ve been very successful papers. Mr. 
Stewart was an able writer and a man of 
fine literary tastes. He served for years 
on the council of the Nova Scotia His
torical Society, and contributed to its 
Transactions an interesting paper on 
“Early Journalism in Nova Scotia.” In

i the political warfare of his time Mr. Stew
art took an active part, and was a ready 
and able exponent of conservative doc
trine and policy whenwbattles more fierce 
than those of recent years were waged in 
Nova Scotia. He was, withal, a man who 
took life comfortably, and informed him
self by travel as well as study. He was 
prominently identified with the banking 
business of Halifax, and was very fortu
nate in bis business career. A member 
of the North British Society of Halifax, 
he was once its president, and in all that 
related to the commercial, political and 
social welfare of the city and province 
he manifested an active interest, 
was not an old man when death called 
him, but he had done much for his city, 
his province and the dominion, during 
that formative period when Canadian pol
icy was shaping itself along the lines still 

. pursued, resulting in so great and splen
did a development. His death is a dis
tinct loss to journalism and to the coun-

Your Last Chance to Save $5 Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

ps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN. \

Air Pum 
trt fu gal

E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,Sale in our Tailoring Department 
End» This Week.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Salt

ings at the following

10 King Street
17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

A CALL TO THE
PRESBYTERIANS

BY EAR.
The young French stenographer, whose 

progress in English had not kept pace 
with her proficiency in shorthand, 
puzzling over some notes she had taken of 
a recitation at a public entertainment.

As she transcribed them the recitation 
began like this:

“La fanthi wurlaf ewidheu,
Oui panju oui pelone!’ ’

"That’s easy,” said the expert to whom 
she submitted the notes. “It is a part of 
I poem that begins:
“ ‘Laugh, and the world laughs with you.

Weep, and you weep alone.

. FERGUSON & PAGEwas

Reduced Prices ±aExceptional Circumstances in 
West Left Many People^ 

Without Funds—An Appeal: 
to Members of the Church. >

.*3.75*12.50 *4-60 Trousers to Order .. . 
*5.00 Trousers te Order —
$6.50 Trousers to Ofider ..
$6.00 Trousers to Order ..

*17.50 $6.50 Trousers tp Q$der ..
$7.00 Trousers to Order ..

JEWELERS ETC.,$17.50 Suits to Order
$18.50 Suits to Order .. .. ..*13.50

1 $20,00 Suits to Order ..... ..,..$15.60
*21.50 Suite to Order .. .. .. ..$16.60
$22.50 Suite to Order
$23.50 Suits to Order........................ $18.50

..«4.00.

..$4.50.
..$6.00

-
6 *•»

<$5.50
Rev. J. Somerville, D. D., interim, treas- j 

urer of the Presbyterian church in Can- 
ida, writes:—“A great many of your read- ' 
trs will be interested ,in knowing the state i 
of the mission funds of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada at this date, inasmuch | 
as the church year cloees on the 28th of i 
February. It is of the utmost importance 
that congregational contributions be sent 
at once in order that they may be in-j 
eluded in this year’s account. Many treas- i 
urere of congregations do not send the 
mission funds in their hands to the treas
urer of the church until the very end 
of the month, but, making all allowance 
for funds that may reasonably be expect
ed to reach this office by February 28th, 
the indications arc that some of the funds 
will be largely in arrears unless extra con
tributions are sent from individuals and 
congregations.

“The Home Mission Committee has 
sougnt to follow with the Gospel the in
coming population that is settling in the 
mines and on the prairies of our new 
land. The settlers in the west have had 
double trouble. The shortage of cars dur
ing the autumn and winter hindered them 
from marketing their grain. The very 
severe weather this winter has blockaded 
the railways and has left many of the peo
ple without funds to meet their necessities 
and fulfil their obligations to the church. 
In many cases I fear our missionaries will 
not receive the amount of stipend prom
ised by their congregations. If the Home 
Mission committee has to face a deficit of 
$20,000 in their funds, as appears to be 
most likely, our missionaries may not re
ceive more than 75 per cent, of the amount 
of salary that was promised them for the 
year. This would entail such hardship as 
one does not like to contemplate.

“Tue foreign mission fund and the be
nevolent funds of the church, as well. as 
the home missions, are all feeling thfe 
pinch of the country’s prosperity, a pros
perity which makes men forget the Divine 
claim upon their substance. It would be 
a smirch of dishonor upon the fair Presby
terian name if its financial pledges and ob
ligations are not met to the full, along 
all the lines of its missionary, benevolent 
and educational work. It is to be hoped 
that before the 28th of February arrives 
members af the church who have been 
receiving bountifully during the year from 
the Giver of all good* gifts will lay this 
matter to heart and contribute of their 
abundance for the maintenance of His 
cause."

.$6.00 41 KING STREET—Chicago Tribune.

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoats Made-to-Order.
Terms Cash During Sale. CHAMPLAIN

LETTUCE, RADISH. 
PARSLEY

MONUMENT
Cor. Main and Bridge 

Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,
N. B. Historical Society Asks 

Dominion Government for a 
Renewal of the Grant to it.

Fresh from our greenhouses every day. Native Celery.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

r AT W. D. BASKIN'S
You get everything as represented. W<£ give you value 
for your money in goods, not In chromas.

Cor. King St Ludlow Sts. ® Cor Charlotte tt Watson Sts. 
WEST END.

At the regular meeting of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society last night the 
corresponding secretary, D. R. Jack, 
instructed to write to the dominion gov
ernment asking that the grant of $6,000 
toward* the Champlain monument, which 
will expire March 1, be renewed.

T. O’Brien, vice-president, occupied the 
chair. Routine business was transacted 
and the Champlain monument project was 
then taken up and the hope expressed that 
the statue would soon be erected. It was 
decided to have a committee interview the 
local government asking that a generous 
grant to the monument fund be made. 
Col. Armstrong, the president, T. O’Brien 
and Hev. Dr. Raymond were appointed 
the committee.

On motion of G. A. Henderson, second
ed by Dr. P. R. Inches, the following re
solution was passed.

1867 133-Phone-133 1907

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

was

POULTRY,
/

He MADE IN CANADA MEATS,
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
t St. John, N B

VEGETABLES. i

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

78 Prince William Street.

OUR 'PHONE IStry.
/

-----133LOYAL TO THE WEST TO STEAM USERSs
Men of all political parties in the west 

v are loyal to the west. Thus we find Mr. 
Edward Brown, leader of the provincial 
opposition in’ the campaign in Manitoba, 
making the following statement in a re
cent speech in Winnipeg:—

“Before proceeding to discuss public 
' questions of the day I desire to take ad

vantage of this opportunity to say a 
word or two on the financial situation

Whereas, within the past three months a 
strong renewal of the Interest has been mani
fested In the proposed Champlain memorial to 
be erected in the city of St. John, and pri
vate subscriptions to the amount of $2,700, 
have been pledged; and 

Whereat, the grant of $6,000 made by the 
government of the Dominion of Canada 
towards this object will lapse on the first 
day of March next unless renewed.

Resolved, that the corresponding secretary 
of this society be directed to make formal 
application for the renewal of said grant of !
$6,000 towards the said Champlain memorial, j

The Royal Colonial Institute of Lon
don wrote to the society asking that the 
collections of the society be sent to them. J 
The corresponding secretary was instruct
ed to comply with the request. A special 
meeting will be held at the call of the 
chair for the purpose of preparing the 
forthcoming bulletin.

The resolution quoted was sent to the 
dominion government last night by Mr.
Jack, corresponding secretary, who also . . , , , , .wrote Senator Ellis asking him to use his ora and have no part m the
influence to have the grant renewed. vaudevfile bill, which is the highest salar-

• led company ever engaged for a popular 
priced company. The opening bill next 
Monday and Tuesday night will be tjie 

,, ...... . , four act great sensational comedy drama,
borne of the plays to be produced next .-An American Gentleman;” Wednesday 

week at the Opera House by the old fav- and Thursday, ‘Big Hearted Jim,” and 
ontes, Will Harder and Emma Myrkle,, i riday and Saturday, “Pals.’ ' 
with their excellent company of players, 
are as follows: J. J. CorbetVs great suc
cess of college ljfe, “Pals.” One of the 
strongest situations ever produced in a 
play is the great fight scene in the last 
act. The scenic sensation in five acts,
Lincoln J. Carter’s “Eleventh Hour.” One 
of the best melodramas written, “Wrong- Corset Covers 12c., ISc., Sc., to $1.50 each, 
ed,” a story as sweet as “Way Down Drawers, 25c. to $1.00 per pair. 
h’Ast “ “Winchester“Mv I ;ut. Night Gowns, 6oc. to $2.S each, hast, Winchester, My Jim, An shfrt8 eoc., 75c„ $1.00 to $2.26 each.
American Gentleman,’ and seven other white Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.65 
plays. There will be eight vaudeville fea
ture acts with the company this season, 
some of them never having played this
country before, thus assuring novelty in .........

ÏLïrt, SV £ ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
ever gotten together by Manager Harder, 
and includes 16 clever actors, who are act-

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeansHave you heard of our

4 Mlllidge StreetPatent Grate Bar 1907 186 Union St 1867

.Suitable for any type of Boiler.

J(existing in this province at the present 
time. Owing to the inadequate supply 
of rolling stock provided by the compan
ies, and the severity of the winter, a large 
proportion of the crop of 1906 is still in 
the hands of the farmers, on account of 
which many millions of Canadian capital 
are today tied up.

“This has undoubtedly created a string
ency in the money markets and it is just 
possible that the reports of hardship and 
privation endured because of the short
age of fuel may have created in the minds 
of eastern capitalists an uneasiness re
garding their investments in this country. 
As a man holding a prominent public po
sition, and as a business man who has 
been closely identified with the province 
for many years I wish to reassure all in
terested upon this point. The delay in 
the liquidation of our obligations is only 
of a very temporary nature. Manitoba 

today the wherewithal

Perfect Comoustion obtained with about 20 per cent. Isas foeL And prac
tically No’ Ashes. HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor

QUEEN’S HOTEL.
ORDERS TAKEN ATMontreal, 18th January, 1906. < CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co. J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King' Square. Phone 39.

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of eur boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bara, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

1
GOLD WATCH FOR 

MR. N. R. BURROWS >Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND, .

.ew
BLADES. V A
NO ANNUAL'^
TAX.
ONE RAZOR LASTS 
A LIFETIME.
ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE. >
NEVER 8ETS^£
dull JgSr

Norman R. Burrows, who recently re
signed his position as manager of the lo
cal branch of the Union Bank of Halifax 
to accept a position with the Royal Bank 
of Canada in their Montreal office, was 
yesterday presented with a handsome gold 
watch and chain by a number #of his St. 
John friends. Robt. Thomson made the 
presentation. Mr. Burrows leaves on 
Saturday to take up his new duties.

F Jr NOWRITE FOR PARTICULARS. RETURN OE THE FAVORITES

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

WHITEWEAR SALE13 St. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. 6.
mb.

, Mrs. Patrick Dalton Or mug

Mr to

SAUK.VILLE, Feb. 26—The death of 
Mrs. Patrick Dalton, of Murray Road, oc
curred Thursday after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. Deceased had reached the 
ripe old age of seventy-nine. She is sur
vived by three sons, Thomas and Mat
thew, of Boston, and George at home; and 
one daughter, Mrs. Dennis Mahoney, of 
Melrose, N. 13. She also leaves a brother, 
John O'Heron, of Melrose. Funeral was 
held on Saturdav Rev. Father LeBlanc of
ficiating. Interment took place at Melrose, 
cemetery. 1

•459topossesses
square the trade balance against us, and 
undoubtedly this will be squared.”

r
Special Prices and Latest Styles in Black Sateen Waists 

and Skirts.
Waist Sizes 34 to 40 at 65c.» 85c., 95c., $1.10.

Phonm 
I782.C.

Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 
Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., to 20c. per
Roll.

Carbor Magnetic''Electric 
Cushion Strops, $1.00.

Free Booklet “Hi^ta to Shaven.”
M:

<y, Mr. F. W. Kermode, curator of the 
provincial museum in British Columbia, 
lias urged upon the government the es
tablishment of two large game preserves

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON fc FISHER LtdA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street i gWB Charlotte street.

Telephone. 1765.
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MEN WISHINGMEN’S SPRING HATS A m SpR|NQ SU|T
MR. FOSTER AND MR. FOWLER

f iNOW OPEN
i( Our stock is chosen from the Best-English, Canadian and American factories.

See our $2.00 Styles.
Will Save Money 

BY BUYING EARLY

Bpecial attention paid to the Young Men s trade.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS, Matter of foresters’ funds Gone Into at Some Length- 

Uniform Policy for Life Companies favored — More 

Drastic Legislation Against fraternal Orders — Rake 

Offs in Western Land Deals.

THORNE BROTHERS AT...••f
Spring Styles Men’s Hats-

Hand-made dear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 
trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.

Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hats, $1-60 to $2.00.
Our "Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00. .
g ilk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

WILCOX BROS. i

foreign field, and to. confine the expend!- Boyd, chancellor, of Ontario, succeeded 
ture of money for organization or cxten- Judge McDougall on the latter s death jn

ssvts s'vïtv». ssrt
d1al"parto Septembera9,brcsW 7l7y mraffor h^SS

upon thePreecIuUon of an executive which «po* mveetmjg vma ».* 
for years had been passmg résolut,one ^“ere took the form of capital 
only to break them. “ .

The report explains how the Temple 6t^he operationa of the company 
building was erected, and the money oh boJd &nd muitifarious, embracing timber 
tained by evasion of the law. limits, saw mills, western lands, United

Reference is then made to the securing ytatcg ra,iway securities, residential Hats, 
of the control of the Provincial Trust and joans an(j other assistance to officers 
Compàny by the I. O. F., and toe estab- .Q ^^elr prlVate speculations.” 
lishment of the Union Trust Company. ^jle company -held on December Mat,
The report says: “At first the public was ig05 united. States railway and foundry 
to be invited to contribute to the capi- gpcurities at a cost of $449,110. The esti- 
talization ($2,000,000), but as the poeei- mate(j value of which was then only $317,- 
bilities of the scheme developed, its gyy i;he company at the same date had, 
authors accustomed themselves to less besides, the following assets: Kamloops 
generous views until ultimately the order dumber Company, par value, $815,000; 
itself became sole holder of the capital Alexandra Palace Shares, par value, $150,- 
stock (buying at 110) save forty shares, 000; Alexandra Palace Stock, par value, 
subscribed and paid for by the late Judge <130,000; Improved Kfealty Companies 
McDougall, Hon. George E. Foster, Mat- stock, par value, $60,000; Union Bank 
thew Wilson, K. G., and Col. John I. shares, par value, $160,000; Northern Bank 
Davidson, each of whom took ten ehares shares, par value, $50,000; Nanaimo bonds, 
and a seat on the board.” . par value, $26,005; CroWs Nest pass coal,

“Mr. Wilson, in the negotiations, was par value, $12,500—Total, $911,506. This 
paid by both sides. The Union Trust amount added to the railwayJS ,°undry 
Company, to which had been transferred securities gives a total of $1,360,645. 
all the assets of thé Provincial Trust The report proceeds to give the partira- 

" Company, succeeded in unloading upon lars of the Montague syndicate loan of 
• the Foresters, in a manner which no wit- March, 1902, and the eonveyance of the 

ness has ventured to explain, such of those land, purchased to *e Uni°” J™rt Cmn 
assets as were considered bad or doubt- P=my m trust. It mentions that in con 
ful. It was attempted to — for the oj 
creation of this jompany as a sort of Vendors to one Pritchard, their
investing department of the Foresters. * ^ mmmin„inn Mr. Foster re-
This explanation might have Jived one half, or $5,000, causing a cheque
the original scheme, which was to obtain “ “ Union Trugt Company to issue to
a controling interest in the small capital . tfa amount a„d deducting
stock of the Provincial Trust Company “"romlhe first payment to the vendors, 
though an investing department might ^ he he divided equally among
well have been organized and equipped tbe members 0f the syndicate, and he 
without even that outlay. But it appears ^ 0f |t as a. reduction made by reason 
impossible to attribute fhe scheme in its Qj. efforts in the price of the land 
final development to any such idea. The rg^.^er than as a commission, 
purpose then was undoubtedly to embark dhe report says: “Assuming the money 
in speculative transactions. ' to have represented a reduction in price,

"Mr. Foster was invited to become the jf. seemg difficult, in view of the trust 
managing director and in his letter to the upon Wbich the Union Trust Company, 
supreme chief ranger of April 30th, 1901, to itg managjng directors’ knowledge held 
he says: ‘To make our business founds- theae funds, to understand the division of 
tion broad and firm we should make sure any portion of them among the borrowing 
of a generous paid up capital so as to give syndicate. What the moneys were de- 
confidence to our patrons and provide a posited with him for was to purchase land 
basis for operations on an active and en- to ^d to the security held by the I. O. 
terprising scale. We cannot afford to go
limping along at slow gait. I can sec the Referring to the purchase of Swan River 
elements of a powerful and a profitable landg and jyyr Foster’s retention of $2,- 
combination -if we cap only bring them ^ ag commission the report says that this 
together.’ ” j n amount was not divided with the other

The report continues: “The company memberg of the syndicate, but is profess- 
was not intended to obtrude its paternity ^d to be held to await a final settlement 
upon the public with wfiom it 'was to do q{ their accounts inter se. If is not appar- 
husiness, nor was it deemed prudent that eQt]y anywhere on deposit or earmarked 
the personnel of its directorate should in- jn any tangible form, and its diversion to 
dieate its real relation to the order. Ac- ejther the private account of Mr. Foster 
eordingly when the company organized in Qr to the acCount of the syndicate was, 
September, 1900, four worthy gentlemen, hke tfaat rf the <3,000, inconsistent with 
already mentioned, whose names had not thg tnlgt which the funds were
been in anyway identified with the order, ”
were chosen directors. . , Continuing the report says: “In an al-

"The Changes made m the board down temat™ view both these instances may 
to the commencement of the insurance in- ^ tpeated from the standpoint of the 

two in number. Sir John duty of Mr Foater to hia employer, the 
Union Trust Company. His right to make 
a commission or profit out of the business 
that company was transacting as trustee 
cannot stand upon any higher ground than 
in the case of its beneficial business. These 
instances may, therefore, well fall within 
the principles of criticism implied by Mr. 
Stevenson in bis correspondence with the 
chancellor, to Mr. Foster’s proposal to re
ceive commission on purchases made by 
the Union Trust Company, to which 
principle Mr. Foster professed to have 
given his cheerful and immediate adhes
ion.

Feb. 26—The report of thejObtawa,
insurance commission was presented to 
parliament today, it was a 
document „ dealing with the subject of 
insurance generally, the various companies 
the insurance department and fraternal 
organizations. •

One of the most important features of
o the

Dock St. and MarKet Square.voluminousTHORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
9; KING STREET. SING LÇE,Why Be a 

Dyspeptic ?
532 Main Street. North End.

•Phone, 641-13
Careful hand work, perfect eoUefaerion. 

Pine Shirt end Coller work. Will collect 
end deliver promptly. Try tno.

IWESTERN ASSURANCE QLDO TOO KNOW

W-J. NAGLE ® SON
the report is that in reference to 
Foresters and the doings of Messrs.,Foster, 
Fowler and others in connection there
with.

The report upon the Independent 
of Foresters reviews the early history of 
the society, and explains its objects, and 
the constitution of the supreme côurt.
It deals with the extension of the order 
outside of Canada.

The report continues: 
extravagance which was flowing in Aus
tralia seems to have alarmed the supreme 
chief ranger, and in the interests of 
economy, Hon. Dr. Montague was sent 
out to Australia, armed not only with 
a contract with the order for five years 
from first of January, 1901, but also with 
a sort of royal commission, signed and 
sealed by the supreme chief ranger, nam
ing him inspector general of the order 
and giving him rank and precedence over 
all matters, district superintendents and 
deputy supreme chief rangers in any 
jurisdiction he might visit. How this 
gentleman carried out his mission of 
economy may be judged by a glance at 
the Australian figures for 1901 and 
190£, which years cover the history of Dr 
Montague’s Australian work. The receipts 
on expense account during these years 
were $2,177 and $2,330 respectively, and 
the expenditures on general account 
$128,517 and $147,688 respectively.

"No doubt the fall in the figures after 
1902 was largely due to an unfortunate 
episode, the culmination of which was 
the finding by a Royal Commission ap
pointed by the government of Victoria, 
that Dr. Montague, the accredited agent 
of tiie order, had been guilty of a corrupt 
offer of money to a member of the legis
lature and of a corrupt payment of money 
to the prime minister in the interest of 
and for the benefit of the order. What 
his relations with the prime minister were 
is sufficiently indicated by a very full 
report made by him. The prime minister 
was to "vindicate us (the I. O. F.) by 
personally answering in parliament, ques
tions which I would prepare and have 
asked in the house, and the answers to 
which I would prepare for him.”

The report goes on to say that after 
the I. O. F. came under the supervision 
of. the finance department, by reason of 
the persistent adverse criticism of the 
deficit in the general or expense fund, the 
executive of the order took steps to im
prove the situation.

Inroads continued to be madç upon the 
mortuary fund notwithstanding all the 

ft protests of the department and the virtu- 
..................................... ■■ ' IL" 1 11 . —~~.. _ __________ ous resolutions of the executive. On the1*4 WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT 16th Of October, lOOS the total decrease
i *■' ’ _____________ ' on the mortuary funds and of the con

tingent fund, which formed part of it, 
$521,400 including interest and a 

total decrease of the sick and funeral 
fund of $230,534, indiidihg money loaned 
to the Orphans Home fund. It was de
cided to practically abandon the whole

Est. A. D., 1851.
No matter how serious 

your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you* have tried

Order were
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
aU Kinds of

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

I46-U8 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duka)

and used Furniture, Steves, Car
pets and Oeneral House Furnishings Goods. 

\ end that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair Delore selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
Uke new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire ..contents of a house.

sell new

ELECTRICAL WORK“The tide of

R. W. W. FRINK, McMillan’s Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

I

Manager, Branch St. John, N B Dyspepsia Cure Tlie Vaughan Electric Compact
PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-r\:i ^mmmm mu BY

W. J. McMillln, afire ani Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boiton Insurance Compear,
1
■

Druggist. 6a$ Main St.
SI. John, N. B.Phone 980. VROOM ft ARNOLD*

Agents,
I'V:y-

t 160 Prince Wm. Street, -PERMANENT 
AND ARTISTIC

“Mr. Foster says it was Irwin and Hamil
ton that were specially sent. Mr. Fowler

SmLSdnSft£.‘£uttoiaS
to Binder by after the matter had been com
pletely arranged, for the formal PUJP°"« 
taking an option upon the arranged terms.

“Mr. 'Stevenson says Mr. Fowler represent
ed, as he understood it, -our company, and 
his associates, Irwin and McCormick, in the

* »rd May
was given to Fowler and on the same day he 
was given two Powers of attorney by the 
Okanagan Company authorizing him to re 
cetve purchase moneys under a sale made to 
the Kamloops Lumber Company. The whole 
purchase money, *175,000 for the property, 
and *42,000 for the logs, was paid to Mr 
Fowler by the lumber company for the 
Union TrusL . ,

Irwin McCormick and Fowler represented 
that the property had been sold at such a 
figure as would give each shareholder two 
for one and settle with him on that basis.

, The balance was divided among Hale, Mc-
Wileon. None of the three gentlemen con- Cormick, Irwin and Beattie, who seem to 
cemed seemed to have seen any impro- been th* only r®m;1hn^B ®^ti0°n the
ptiety in taking part in the discussion at lias ' hot dibcoVvi ei.—».
the boand of the Union Trust Company of does not pretend to have made any discios- 
a imestion in which their interests were ures of these matters to his associates who 
BO Vitally opposed to those of the trust, «Presented
company. The report adds: ! negotiated the sale to the Kamloops Com-

“lt is impossible to lose sight of the pany of the Sbuswap Shingle Company which
furthcrcircumstancethatinthemception J-rara
of the transaction, that whatever the-in ^ $5 000 on this sale and offered Mr. Fowler 
tention of these gentlemen may have half of It.
been their co-directors, Mr. Stevenson, The Union Trust Company finally sold out 

1 u ’ 1 QTiyJ (Y*l Davidson were left their investment, in the Kamloops Company,John rioyd and vol. Davidson were leii fortumUely says the commission, at a profit.
under the impression that they were put- Gn 9th April, 1906, the Foresters executive 
tine ud their own funds and were not decided to part with their controlling inter- 

J faM AA which the est in the Union Trust. The details of thismade aware of > . process are given at great length, and the
minutes are entirely suent from beginning rep0rt describes the accounts given by the 
to end, that they were making a personal various parties as remarkably contradictory.
nmtit Thp lack of nroner vigilance on “If It could be supposed that Mr. Wilson, pront, 1 ne iaca 01 proper vzg agent for the vendor, stipulated for a secret
the part of other members of the board, ^Simieaion in cash and stock from a vendee 
though explainable by their confidence in wjj0 WBB acting for himself and others, and 
their co-directors, ought not to escape ob- that the latter made a cross stipulation that

the commission in cash and stock should be 
servation. • _ secretly halved with him, all the admitted

“In 1903, Geo. W. Fowler, William Irwin fRCta would harmonize themselves with a 
and George McCormick brought before theory which would at least be intelligible." 
the Union Trust Company a proposition sr^e ^eemeat^sal6.
for purchasing timber limits m Dntisn but the Foresters retain the voting power.
Columbia The nroposition was that the The relations heretofore existing between the

. * 1 1 j nurrhaeed and Foresters and the Trust Company with re-property should be jointly purchaeea ana . t0 lnve6tment6 by the latter of the for-
turned over to a company to b3 iormea mer»g funds are revived and continued for
of whose stock the trust company should ten years subject to six months notice. Itot wnose “ Fowler Irwin and the purpose of the resolution of 9th April,
have 51 percent and howler, irwin ana ^ tQ part wlth control of the Trust

. ..  , xfr McCormick 49 percent, but the trust com company this agreement does not adapt
Indeed, says the report, it nir. advancing all the money required, itself with expedition to the purpose."

Footer had borne in mind the drastic J , McCormick were to supply the The commissioners declare that conditionsA* «.r.» “fSkSït.
board at a meeting held Dec. 7th, raui, in negotiating the purchase. blned with publicity of business can be fol-
the case of the company’s solicitor recelv- testimony asserts that lowed because Canadian companies are not

commission he would have Fowler, in his testimony, assert generally managed by scientific actuaries andng • transactions ” he was the out and out owner of the fnenBrïtoin more® attention is paid to insuring
avoided both of these transaction • option and that he approached the trust than to financing on a large scale. The com-

The report next takes up the- formation f nroDOsing vendor. G. E. missioners recommend the method of nomln-
ï,“”h0»,mws, à’ ~
Kutua H. Pope, Geo. W. Jîowter, vv. n , y. . entere<j upon the negotiations for The commission outlines the legislation 

explains the puret^TrfSbÆ lores of the purchase for ’those who were expect-
land by this syndirate from tira a P R. prepared and ex-
at $3.50 an acre, and the manner in which o£ was to be operative the voting franchise and directors- quallfi-
tbe enterprise was financed by the Union = ’ w d Fowler selling him the cation uniform.
Test flomoanv The account is of a min- between Ryan and howler, selling nun ™ For the present do not force the poltcy-Trust , h* . th t property, less the three smaller limits, h0\ders. franchise upon companies in which
ute and technical character. It says that P i- y twenty-eight acres, for no such franchise now exists.
Messrs. Pope and Fowler retamed some but emDrac ng y (3) where the franchise exists election ot
6 500 acres out of the 200,000 as being $170,000, while toe other, wnc directors by ballot and policyholders to have
o,ow acre» oui W , ^ ^ t forward to the Union trust Com- rlght o( nomination.
contiguous to the anbcipated and projectoa ™ 1 bargain, professed to (“) Policyholders may vote at elections in
Une of railway, but none of the persons pany as tne real _ g , k peVson, by proxy or by mail,
with whom they were negotiating seemed sell him the same for $-25,000. v Proxle8 to be furnished policyholders
tl have been made aware that either of “Fowler does not pretend that he ever f0J JpUrposes of election and to be good for 
to nave oeen maae disclosed to the trust company the real election only.
these reservations had been made. At disclose . nmnprtv at $6200 - (6) Abolish requirements as to notice ofone time it looked as if the lands would option on another larger p pe y !^00, motion for general meetings.
. transfpred to the New Ontario Farm 000, nor the real bargain on the smaller (7) Pubilcation of lists of policyholders.

-O be transfered to toe J>ew urnano ra > $170,000. The fictitious op- The part played by capital stock is very
.59 and lown bites Syndicate at an advance proper y » ’ , t forward jn amall. In fa«. says the report, "when an

wL^XYrowT STiTC larger property vd in the ”.C,

Foster, McGUlivray and Wilson from toe inter negotiation ^“u^agreement fiocument^o, tu^byrtrtn. of which ^par- 
beginning to make the profit last named of sale of $225,000 was alone p , and more important funds which the policy-
0£-^e retri^rtilres “toe" sub«- beltJ-t^ these power,ag-

quent transfer to^he New Ontario syndi- $225,000 paid by the trust company and gg*» «^nay

cate which eventually became the Great the $170,000 was paid owr by Kyan to ,glt, o( the documents of title the stock
West Land Company/the profits of which Fowler, amounting to $55,000. Of these £oldlng3, which may be of the pettiest face

reret-ed by^Messrs. Foster. McGilli- moneys Fowler paid Foster $2 500 and *£££* ^tois
vrav and Wilson. It points out that aU probably $7,000. He paid McCormick Jhe evlls ot present day insurance, inoludihg
this time the Union Trust Company was «1 000 and Irwin $12,000. the race for new business, the deferred divi-
hnding toe enomou, sums of money in “Fowler became entitled to 650 shares
connection with these land transactions. in the capital stock of the Kamloops Lum holderg. money, the tendency to speculative-

her Company, formed to take over the lnBteaa ©f investment fields and the use of
nronerties purchased from Ryan. Foster the funds by directors for the forwarding of
^d3^rf âiXS"4 Fowl«°I^inrt ” (Continued on Page 6.)

his obligation to pay for them to the 
Union Trust Cojnpany which had ad- 

This was reduced

Up to the first of January, 1904, toe total 
advances amounted to $146,602. On May 
20th, 1905, the board of the trust company 
decided to advance to the land company 
up to $900,000, taking as security 6 per 
cent bonds of the land company based 
upon a first mortgage upon all its prop
erty. In that year Mr. Stevenson, becom
ing alarmed at the enromous sums of 
money belonging to the trust company 
then invested in lands in the Northwest, 
agitated in the board for an alteration of 
it£ policy, and among oilier things seemed 
to have advocated turning all toe advances 
made to the land company into an interest 
bearing mortgage. This involved toe ab
andonment of the capital stock alloted in 
respect of these advances; 337 1-2 shares 
were divided with practical equality be
tween Messrs, roster, McGillivray and

Wp wall decorations come from using W Alabaetine. Write to-day for our book, ^ 
* «Homes, Healthful and Beautiful.” It 

demonstrates in beautiful tri-color illustrations 
how Alabastine will make your home more 

attractive and sanitary. It shows how easy it 
is to apply Alabastine, how little it costs and 
gives many suggestions for home furnishings as 
well as for wall decoration.

Send ten cents for a copy of “Hemes, Healthful, 
and Beautiful," with many dainty, new ideas 
for ths decoration of your home.

Alabsstiee is sold by Hardware and paint dealers 
L everywhere—a 5 pound package for 50 cents. 1 .

Ask your dealer for tint card. Æ
^ NEVER SOLD IN BULK. Æ
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quiry were
:

February 27, 1907.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE I
j

X

OF THE ENTIRE WINTER STOCK fiednS TomQlTOW.
AT THE OAK HALL BRANCH .*.

-r-iyppY arment is ud to our hfth standard. If you have been at Oak Hall this season you know something of the beauty, 
EVE™mnleteness and good stvle of our stock—The same equally good clothing Is sold at our Branch Store. Our reduc
es - some you read about, but when it comes to solid value-giving, Oak.Hall leads all stores, because

the original prices were based upon our work as manufacturers.

3

I

r
I

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS
IN MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

Reduced to $ .79 
Reduced to 1.00 
Reduced to 1.19 
Reduced to .37 
Reduced to

MEM’S OVERCOATS
Now $ 4.80
Now 
Now 7.95
Now 
Now

1Overcoats that were $ 6.00, 
Overcoats that were 
Overcoats that were 10.00, 
Overcoats that were 12.00, 

i Overcoats that were 15.00,

6.408.00, Men’s Sweaters, were $1.25,
Men’s Cardigans, were $1.25, - 
Men’s Cardigans, were $1.50,
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, was 60c.,
Fleece Lined Underwear, was 65c.,
All-Wool Underwear, Heavy Ribbed, regu- • 

lar price 85c., -
Extra Heavy All-Wool Sox, were 35c.,
Heavy Wool Hose, regular price 25c.,
Light-Weight Wool Hose, regular price 20c.,

Bovs’ Two-Piece Suits, were $1.50, - - Now $ 1.20 Leather Mitts, Warm Linings, were 75c.,
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, were 3.50,/- - Now 2.80 *• Bronko ” Hide Mitts, were 85c., - -
Boys’Two-Piece Suits, were 5.00, - - Now 4.00 Tan Mocha Gloves, were $1.25, -
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, were 3.50, - - Now 2.80 yan Mocha Gloves, were $1.50, -
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, were 6 00, - - Now 4.80 ^ ^ cent Neckwear, - - -
Boys’ Reefers, were $1.50, - , - • ■ • Top shlrt3 0f Gingham, were 50c.,
B°ys’Reefers, were . , ' Now j 20 Black Duck Top Shirts, were 65c.,
EW lSrs, were 5.00, - - - - Now 4.00 Blue and Gray Flannel Top Shirts, were $1.25,

of wonderful saving opportunities and you shouldn’t miss any of them. Everything in our store is marked

>
I

9.60
11.95

|
.37MEN’S SUITS

$ 4.75 
6.35 
9.55

Now
Now
Now

Suits that were $6.00, $7.00, 
Suits that v)ere 8.00, 9.00, 
Suits that were 15.00,

Reduced to 
Reduced to 

Now 
Now 

Reduced to 
Reduced to 

Now 
Now 

Reduced to 
Now

.19
.16
\
.13BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
.39
.49 were

.89
1.19
.27 Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than.29

EPPS’S.43Sale price 
Now The Simple Lifevanced all the money. 

to writing."
The report Bays: “It seem* unfortun

ate that this dealing by the managing di
rector (Foster) was not disclosed to his 

until after the inquiry was com-

.79
is best. To live naturally; work 
during the day, keep your temper, 
eat three meals and take a Beech- 
am’s Pill regularly, as required. 
There is no medicine for the sim
ple life, or the strenuous, like

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables, it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

This is a sale 
at a reduced price.

Sale Starts Tomorrow, Thursday; Ends Saturday, March 9th
company
rncnced.” .

The report then deals with the pur
chase of the Okanagan Lumber Company s 
property at Enderby (B. C.), consisting 
of mills and limits. The Okanagan Com
pany purchased for $40,000 the property 
which it was proposed to pass on to the 
Kamloops Lumber Company for $12o,000 
In addition the Kamloops company paid 
$42,000 for the purchase of logs from the 

I Okanagan company.

Beecham’s
PillsCOCOAOAK HALL BRANCH,

Scovil Bros., Limited.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins; Sold Fvar«*J>*re, In boxes 25 cent»

695 Main Street,
,
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the EVEyrmq times, pt, John, v. b., Wednesday, February 27, 1907e

COMMISSION’S
REPORTc

Times Want Ads.TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
Ï8U GOOD TENANTS

11 cent s word per day.
4 cento * word per week.

11 cento • word per month.
SO cento e word per two months. 
g cento o word per three months.

(Continued from page five.) 
"Underwritings and syndicates, the select 

machinery of finance, are operated with in
surance funds.”

The commissioners have no doubt that ac
cumulated insurance funds are in every es
sential particular trust funds. They belong 
to the policyholders and not the sharehold
ers. The directors are not in possession of 
them as trading capital in any sense. They 
are not subject to trading risk.

The function of the director is that of a 
trustee. On this basis the criterion for de- 

^ 1 termining the property of any particular
■ I-------------------------- —----------------------------------------- dealing with these funds becomes simple.

T71LAT TO LET—7 ROOMS, 14 HIGH Ought a trustee to do this with trust funds?
■ % street, north end. Can be seen Tues- If the concentration of control is made the
■ days and Saturdays. 1 2-36—tf. means of diverting the funds from the trust.

------------- ---------------- ■ ■ ■ ■ ---------- — ■ •— purpose, even temporarily, this fundamental
■ . mo LET—MAY 1ST, THAT DESIRABLE law is broken. If permitted vehicles of in-
■ T auite of offices on ground floor, Ring vestment are employèd to aid the private in-
■ Building, Germain street, hot water heating terests of the trustee the law is broken
■ and modern conveniences. Present occupant, again.
■ Metropolitan Insurance Company. Apply The control by one man creates a situation
™ I NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 42 Princess. | which requires the most jealous scrutiny.
A 2-26—6t. The question of expense is dealt with at

--------------------------------------—---------------------------------  length. Next comes that of loading. For
■ 1 mo RENT—FROM NOW, THE THREE 1906 not one company kept its expenditure

-L story building 22 Dock street, now oc- within the loadings. Then there is the cost
■ cupied by the Flood Piano and Organ Co. of new business. The companies, says the

Enquire on premises. 2-28—6t. j commissioners, can put an end to rebating

A Meal in a Moment
Bovril will do it for you

j A meal prepared with the help of a chafing 
dish has a great fascination for many.

But the woman who uses a chafing dish and 
hasn’t tried what the addition of a few drops 
of Bovril will do, has yet to find out how 
delightfully piquant and appetising, a chaf
ing dish preparation can be made.

Not only does “Bovril” add to the richness 
and taste, but also very materially to the 
nourishing qualities, and that’s best of all

AMERICAN DTE WORKS r H TO LETTt/TBN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
iVL look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appal' 
el Dry or Steed Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
Kin* Square; Works Elm Street 'Phone Talk to the Entire Town Through 

THE
;

132*.

AHCUircCTS

ARCHITECT, « 
John, N. B., Room 

7-«—> m- TIMESTV NEILL BRODIE, 
I' Princess street, St. 
10. Tet 74L____________

. ALUMINUM UTtNMLS

A LUMINUM COOKING U T E N S I LS— A Wearever stamped on- every piece. To
ledo Ideal Cookers. Square and Round, at 83 
Elliott Row. R- D. LEWIS, Agent , ♦

if they will.
The commissioners review the various sug-If you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hours a It° LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO.

17 Peters street. Can be seen Thursday gestions as to the main question namely 
Apply to F. C; MBLICK, 161 from what source the difference between lnl- 

2-22-tf tlal loading and legitimate Initial cost should
--------------------------------------------------- be borrowed until recouped out of the pro-

mo LET—FLAT 21 PROSPECT STREET, visions for that purpose made jin the level 
-L near Public Gardens, five rooms, bath renewal loadings, 
room, hot and cold water. Apply on premises. | After carefully considering the various 

2-23-4 t. ; proposals they recommend the method sub-
Imitted by the Life Managers' Association, 

mo LET-PROM MAY 1ST, NEXT. UP- This meihi^ i» f°unded upon the thecry^hat 
■A per flat, 7 rooms, of house 138 Elliott ""businMS Is t^lf the direct caueeot 
Row. Barn in rear. Can be seen Tuesday the ftvoraBl, morality and tlmt the neces 
and Friday afternoons. Enquire of MRS. J. S. ÎSL b27îwl« 5i HI*7 WeU ** mad * **
LEMON, 184 Duke end. (««£ "SSISL. believe that it is not

_ only expedient but necessary to place all life
TO let-two PLATS EACH CONTAIN- "Ceb^7Pwa1nt,h6Br.^n«oa p^eJTof Tn- 
Btr..»1 ? 7 reo5e' 1,1 bri,ck ,h2SSf' ^,riDce_^m- vestment. All companies ought to have pre- 
da^and^Trd.9.UeenAm?.enL,1H0irvSt,T elsely toe £me powers and toe powers o
GANan SmlL. ApplT all ought to be prescribed In a general act
VAN, on Premises. 8-1»—tf. relating to all. Speculative Investments
fllU LET-TWO S B L r-u u N T A 1 N K U °«8bt to be excluded and toe truetoe dirM- 
-L apartments, s rooms each, In new bouse tore charged with toe duty «J *“I*“2“* 
overlooking Paradise Row. Modern plumb- should never be permuted to embairasa 
lag. Electrics lighting. 8180. Optional re- themselves by considerations arising out or 
newaL MelNTOSH, zae Rockland Road. any personal relation on their part to tne 

1-16—1 mo. ! subject matter of investment The commis
sioners note that the inquiry has frequently 

t nm . shown the dual capacity of trustees ana nas
T°w£E, ~ ItA'R08: barn IN rear m Strongly emphasized the danger which Is In- 
■: .v5yer,0° street, formerly o.-. îo.el 
SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. K. WILSON It 
ney street.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
day, for six days a week, It would take you nearly SUE month» afternoons. 

Charlotte StDOBBRT O'BRIEN. BLOCK. PUMP AND IS Wheel Maker. Ship»’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Order» promptly attended to. 100 
WATER STREET.

to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by Tha Times In 

one single day ; just as directly and effectively a* If you 
should speak to them over the ’phone.BOARDING

BOVRIL >v
CARDING—ROOM fiSATBD, WITH OR ° Without board. MRS. KBLLBY 178 

Princess St. 2"n"6t
B If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

^^yant Ad. In THE TIMES and let it work for yon.
is

jHOMELIKEt^ue-r^okla, may he 

has at 76 KINO STREET, over Macaulay 
Brea store. Meet central location; earn pass 
the door. >

A Household Necessity
m

BOOTS AND SHOES
SWP IÇINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE

CVPBC1AL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG S Boom; LEW of Men'» Boots and Shoe#, 
Boot#, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at i_ enable prioen. Rnbber iÿeU attached, ago. 
D. FITZGERALD. 86 Dock street.

AMUSEMENTSAN INHUMAN FATHERA . M. ROWAH, «S3 MAIN STREET. BB- 
& gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nulls, looks, hinge», etc. for repaire before 
cold weather come» on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Olle—at lowest prices Tele
phone 398.

JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
also hardwood finishing. All order» 

iptly attended to. , F. S. HEANS. 86 
dise Row 'Phone «I HI.

Sm2
OPERA HOUSE

Two Little Girls Tell a Pitiful 
Tale to a Sydney Mines Judge

STEVEDORES separable therefrom. • ____
The powers which are at present conferred 

by the general insurance act are, in the opin
ion of the commission, sufficiently compre-

to hire. 1» KITCHENER STREET. -------------------------------------a-u-w. w „ mfgo te the holding of real estate named Reuben Snow appeared in the
rpo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; for alleged head office purposes, the commis- stipendiary magistrate's court today 
-A self-contained; heated with hot water; at sioners note that the erection of expensive , , ... crn-jtT towards his two
PTMent occupied as dental offices by Dr. buildings under the guise of head offices charged with cruelty towards me two
Pftton. Apply H. Q. vtDDY. l+t f. wlth the real purposes of becoming landlord little daughters. The evidence adduced

eiAg. cWdUwa.  S-8-t t | the Imprudence of permitting funds td be beat them whenever it seemed to suit him.
so applied. It does not seem practicable, The story told by the children in court 
however, to legislate effectively In this re- wm & one whi]e teUjng it they

stood with bleeding faces. Their forms 
were emaciated and their clothing tattered.

fftRuar.r * SLEIGH MANUF ALIURERS
IRON FOUNDERS 5 NIGHTS ONLY,

THE

2-JJ-tf
CSLEIGHS. PUNGS. AND HARNKB», g. tS N HBNEY CO.. LTD,. A. A. PIRIB, 
Agent I8t Mato street-_____________________ __

JOHN 
V CaiNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 

Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
8L John. N. B., Engineers and Ma-

u loaded 
lighter»
Tr| -hone Ne. 12» BOW IS THB TIME TO GET YOUR chiniets. Iron and Braea Founder».■N W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 

U Iran Work of all kind». Also Metal Work 
for Building», Bridge» and Machine Casting». 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Bruseels street; office 17 and U Sydney St 
Tel 86A ___________

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

JULES ORONDINB8, 
U Gold, Stiver, Nickel, 
Plating, also hand 
dollars; re-burnished. 
Telephone 16S7.

TXB PLATER. 
Copper and Brew 

Lampe and eban- 
Waterhw street

Z'lHORGB MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OF

^T5SS?SS?£3 nlati

JUNK DEALERS T° LET
house, corner Pitt and Brand street».

2,mt!*ChL1o?Xt«,mc.*,^5^,,1A$mn;;W. insurance company is authorised to 
premineei garoen. apptyon | |nTMt only and not to engage ln other bust-

j neaa than the business of insurance.
, __ „ In the valuation of policy liabilities it isT°fnrm2h»r ^ necessary to assume a rate of interest at

hiusikSomt1 1 equi.Jpad roouiM tor light whlch fund, wlll be accumulated and also a
POLITAN ^' ira rate of mortality. The, commissioners are of
POLIT AN HOTEL 108 to 1» Charlotte oplnlon that three "8 half per cent is not

............ too low a rate and voluntary adjustment to
even a lower rate ,1s not necessarily over
cautious. In this regard the present law does 
not require amendment.

v ___ As to lapse and surrender values, the com-
I17ANTBD—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY mlssloners state that every policy should set 

QHIRT8 AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- GRAND UNION HOTEL. 2-26-6t out upon Its face in tabulated form what the
O der" at TENNANT’S, 64 Sydney street, i____ ____ _ __________________________ ______ company will do by way of loan value and

4-1-1 year ; LX7ANTBD—A CANVA9SB2R—LADY OR cash surrender value, paid up insurance
— vv gentleman. Address “C.” Times Office, value or continued insurance value after any

2-23—tf.

FINE SELF-CONTAINEDSAFES

id. Telephone 647. 115-129 City Hoad.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
11 iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER 6 BON, 87-88 Paradl»» Row. 
'Phone 428a. > _______________ ________

CJAFB8, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safe» 6» sale at H. F ID DOLES, 
38 King Square.-Onn and Locksmith.

In Change of Bill Nightly

Only Matinee 
SATURDAY 2.30.

NERVOUS iK WEAKSIGN FAINTERCONTRACTORS ' LAUNDRIES
1

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 
fl Prince»» street, 1 yr.

sans ss^TpM;
attended te. X—* F'

TAMES WONG, 816 UNION STREET. —â«^,«'w!S2eiec»dcMSî
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. doa. 6 6-4 mos.

MALE HO.I» WAV FED COULD HOI SL8BF ÀT E6HT»

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS TO-NIGHTOSS 52-588 ar-S'S
delivered. Fancy washing 46o. per dozen.

COAL AND WOOD To the thousands of people all over this 
land who are .towing on eleeplwe pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
floor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
eyes sleep will not come,
WIILBURN’S HEART AMD NERVE 

PILLS

The Latest 
Dramatic Sensation

L^n^tar^ow0 ^^ Q^SONG
E? ÏÏtt 0a°iw^Sœ^k^nd.8CO«TYd ^ STCS FXd. Am. __

CO., C. A. Clark, manager. Telephone 382.

number of premium, payments, and the lap- 
TENANTED—A JUNIOR CLERK, ONE OF ^f l\£

â.eNlWhMrt* JOHNSON. South and aaiary wanted. H. X, care of Telegraph, rave for dlecontinuance of payment of prem-
__ _ luma after a reasonable period of time. The

TXTANTED—INDUSTRIOUS MAN, TO commissioners recommend excluding from all 
v/v Rent or Work on Share. Farm on policies issued by foreign companies to per- 

West Side St. John River, close to wharf, sons# residing ln Canada any provision In- 
Upper Westfield. Apply ‘FARM/* care of tended to deprive the Insured of his resort 
Times. 2-26—4L to the Canadian courts to enforce his policy

XX7ANTED — TWO SALESMEN OF EX- The commissioners say that annual sur- 
vY perience wanted at once. Good perman- plus distribution is the fairest and most ad- 

positidns for satisfactory men. SCOVTL vantageous plan for the average policyholder, 
BROS. Ltd. "*■ 3-20-t f. , cheapening his insurance and furnishing him
—--------------------- ; ........... —----------- — with the only true index of what it costs

TX7ANTBD—«METAL POLISHER, STEADY him.
VV work. J. GRONDINE6, 24 Waterloo The commissioners agree that there- should

be a marked advance ln the degree of pub- 
. Uclÿ.

TV!"BN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER' The commissioners are not favorably lm- 
liLL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $.0 pressed by the multiplicity of detail ln the 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured draft return to the department suggested by 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue the majority memorial of the Lite Managers' 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 112 W. Association.
Craig, Montreal. v j The report deals with the dominion insur-

. xrrrn'Tt Dm irwn «a __ snce department and its powers and duties.
AOBD H TO U TO The present superintendent, Mr. Fitzgerald, 

nnpvuM himself generally useful, JOinf has occupied the position since 1886. His
nuritiNS. ______________ 3-i-t. L work has been conducted rather as a check

wnnKMiB*/ at mre onn. than as an audit. It has frequently been 
effective, though many improprieties have re- Steadywork^Tor^KOOd mal"ed undiscovered. Irregularities, typical

men. Apply at one# to the superintendent. *^eir nature, such as unauthorized invest-
2-4—tf ments, irregular loans, the writing down of

„ securities and the making of fictitious en-
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE tr,ea at the end ot 1116 for the purpose
J. help or » better situation in Bt. John or of suppressing transactions ln the returns, 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT have not escaped notice and criticism and 
AGENCY. » St. Jamee street west. have, when discovered, been efficiently dealt

; with. He has frequently acted with flrm- 
I ness, but did not recommend the drastic 
'remedy of withdrawing, suspending or de
clining to renew the license. The depart- 

TtTANTED TO RENT—SMALL FURNISH- ment of Justice seemed to be against this. 
VV ed flat of four or five rooms, in central The commissioners recommend a substan- 
part of city. Apply BOX B. “Times Office’* tiall widening of the insurance act so as to

extpnd the superintendent’s powers to elicit 
information, which will make the work of 

jthe branch Increasingly effective.
The provision for cancelling, withdrawing, 

suspending or refusing to renew might be

•s OUTFITSSEA

Mrs. Dane’s5BGMHSXÎS
One of the finest Ohmeee laundries In£2. T7s. COS MAN * CO., 83* parediae 

Row. 'Phone U*l. Defense
TO-MORROW NIGHT

A GREAT WRONG

offer the hbiwing of sound, refreshingthe city.
laJLUKi.

slumber
They restore the equilibrium of the de

ranged nerve centres, and bring bank the 
shattered nervous system to perfect eendi-

UQUUR DEALERSsa»' f'kVERCOATS 
Vr value ln city. 
J. WALL. 3» Dock

TO MEASURE 818.W. BEST 
Suits preeeed, 60c. B. 

Street. •
!

able a;.so» on nano.
/ 414 Ï FUEL COMPANY. C. A. OIARK. 
U Manager, 84 Smythe street. Coal—

_____ ScotcU-aaJ Auuiwnsn-Anthracte; Broad Cove
— îveam CoeL Telepuene W. «*■»

pioiupuy auendad to,
x VRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $L* PER 
L) load. Dry Soft Wood, large sise, 31.J6 
Der load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengtos, $1.76 
ner load Dry Hard Wood, nove leagths and 
split $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUKL CO., 
oppS.1? HSey broa Telephone L30t

and
VESSELS OUTFITS tion.WM.

Mrs. Wm. Richardson, PootypooL Ont., 
write» ; •• I take great pleasure in reoom- 
mending Milbom’e Heart and Nerve Pilh. 
I was troubled at times with my heart, felt 
weak and nervous and could not deep at 
night. I have taken several boxes of the 
pilla and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to other» and 
they have found them just what they 
needed.”

The price of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
pills is 60 cents per box or 3 boxei for $1.25 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on

u, price Hat,

Founded on the Celebrated Maybrlck 
Poisoning Case

Seats now on sale at Bo* Office.

A . W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS. 
XX ship chandlery, ship and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
publie.

WHOLS-
Merchants.

"DICHARD SULLIVAN * CO..
Agenta'for^Mackte^k Cof White Horae Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 61 
Dock street. 'Phone 831. 1-7-1 yr.

street 2-18—tf.

V
TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WIN* 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-18 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

WOOD WORKERSWtt&, sSS«wtEt,T1S5tt «T ££
lengths Delivered to any part of toe city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Fomdry. West End. GEORGE GREEN, 
prop. *•*-! jr.

Matinee Today at 2.30
THEATRE 

the Mouse of Vaudeville
6 ! KEITH’S626.

"1fURRAY A GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
JJLL John, N. B., Manufacturera of every
thing in wood that enters into the construc-/■'lOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 

V Street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX. 
49, St John. N. B.. Telephone, 171S. tion of a house. X7VANTED — VV vlndal < 

Oouchvllle.
L THIS WEEKThe Maginl^rs—The King and Queen of the 

trapeze, and their trained dog “Props.”
Clara Steele and Erla Musette—Singer», 

receipt of price by The T. Milbum Cow, dancers, and change artists.
Dynes and Dynes—The Student and China

man, comedy club jugglers.
_____  _______ The Bedell Bros.—Refined acrobats ,lntro-

Mr and Mrs JS H Bulkier of New ducing some of- the greatest feats ever seen.Mr. and Mrs. n,. n. muKtey oi i>ew MorrlB and steele-Refined black-face come- 
ïork,- are here on a short visit to Mr. dianB| slngers and dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight. Mrs. Buckley Joe Ellis—The happy Dutchman, singing 
was formerly Miss Stewart, of St. John.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-8.

LITHOGRAPHERS
WALL PAPER

Gervw»^ street Tel 1.1IC

Limited, Toronto, Out,mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
JL Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion 8ta 
Poster». Show Card», Hangers. Bond», Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k ’Phone. 187a.

T) RICH TEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
J-> your REAL B18TATB pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
•ared H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 181 Pria- MISCELLANEOUS

CHAIR* RESTATED and monologue comedian.
Travel Views—On thé stereopticon. 
Bioscope—Entirely new series of animated 

pictures.
Prices—Matinee (unreserved), 10 and 20 cts.; 

evening, 10, 20 and 30 cts.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. Phone

MILK DEALERS FEMALE HELP WANTEDriHAIRS RBSBATBD. DANE, SPLINT, 
V ând perforated; umbrellas, covered, re
paired and made. Perforated «eats shaped

=o "'the,). Duval's 

UMBRELLA SHOP. 17 Waterloo afreet.

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS!THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, 

promptly. Tel. 1506. H. M

TTIOR 
I créa 
Order»
FLOYD/ 38 Sydney street

2-22-4 t
dSvîSidelivered TXT ANTED—GENERAL MAID IN SMALL 

VV family. Apply M-RiS. WM. S. ROBERTS 
4 Douglas Avenue. 2-26-t f.

YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON* SEW- T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT BETWEEN consolidated and simplified. A similar mul-
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages. L head of King and Elliott Row, via Char- tipliclty of tribunals deal with the license, gufiesafiy rvpninp I**h. 97tn 

141 Mill street. 3-36—tf. lotte. Union and Carmarthen, A FOUNTAIN which might be similarly dealt with. The1 ««uBesuay LYCUlUg, reji.
PEN. Finder please leave at 94 King. inspeettog^offlees11 He ought to Pha^e8this at ® o'clock. Public speakers will address the

' 1 te when dealing with real estate owned by com-

The carpenters of the city are requested to
attend a Public Meeting to be held in Union 13®*. , ^ a _ _ „ _
Hall North End. NOTE—On and after Saturday, 2nd March.

the regular vaudeville performance will be 
given on Saturday evening each week.

LOST

DISINFECTING MARINE STORES

TTAVB YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED —^ rvvi o¥R RABRTTT A TRIAL IT IS —— ... -—H with P^ald^yde (Richie nsedby G^e t^p^e Q^lit^ beJt ^icelow- XX/’ANTED—CAP ABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
the lee%,n« Boards Health) eftw lnfectl eg( Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper. '/* era! housework. Apply MRS. OBO. F. 
™£SF£$2SoS?dStof-ectlngh”eth Fomî LeadI. Zinc and Scrap bun. P. McGOLDRICK. CALKIN, 109 Wentworth street. 2-36-tt ^
aldehvde. and will be pleased to cal! on any- 119 Ml» «‘reet 
one Who may require my services. B.
FLBWBLLINO. 123 Sydney street.

meeting.

CARNIVAL
Thursday, 28th
VICTORIA RINK

06T—IN THE UNION STATION OR ON panles. 
board the Sleeping Car between 8t. John

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A SERVANT TO and Montreal, a lady's diamond and emerald mlssloners say 
VV assist with general housework. Apply ring. Finder will be suitably rewarded by *n the history
SSSL25; J- PARKS’ 'St0ne H°“e2"/rl returs'ng 10 Dtti’7 Telegraph 0,flW2-^tf 1"™» rates charged b, these societies were

___ .--------------------------------------- ------------------------- never based upon any scientific computation
\X7ANTBD—STRONG, GAP ABLE GIRL TO . of the cost bf insurance. The attempts to

mrb^s^anton^Tc.?^"' 2&to KING’S COUNTY MAN !rai$l,5[S52",s55î5
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

I Of the older members. The commissioners 
1 express the belief that the national fraternal 
congress table of mortality is an acceptable 
and adequate minimum table which will pro
duce rates of contribution sufficient to cover 
the cost of death benefits.

The stability of fraternal Insurance socie-
**/___I*. ^ i ,ties ought to be legislatively assured and the

—Was 111 atld U£SpOnd€nte only method of securing and maintaining that
stability known to the science of insurance

TjlOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- Apohaqui, N. B., Feb. 26—Geo. Som- is to forbid the making of contracts below
-1- forth, in good location, about one min- mere, of Collina, Kings county, hung him- ®c^ual cost. It is believed that the adoption

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- ute’s walk from station. Is practically new, his own vesterdav ahont P^fhament for the future business of^heseA. live painting, done to order. A special- having been built two years ago. Has seven d hls own bedroom yesterday about societies of the national fraternal congress
ty of Decorative Paper HAnging. L.ncrusta. rooms and verandah on three sides. A never- ^ P1 bi. table with the rate of four per cent will give
Oil Clot^L or Burlap». Workmanship gug-j falllng spring, situated about 40 feet from The deceased has been in failing health J® their future business the stability which
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St house. Good barn also. For further partlcu- for the nast two veare and of late he has theIr wi8e useful operation merits. The
•Phone 1054. iflrs annul™ nf OHAS K vatl at mnhfl Ior P681 two ana OI iate ne naa commissioners admit this would precipitateÏÏundrc ' 2-26-{f been carefully watched by members of the a large volume of lapses and deprive many

------------------ --------------------------  *- family. He was well known and much persons of insurance The commissioners are A# Dmflfllsts. 25<* JHIll firtr a hnlflp iF&sarÆ ^raS» in ^ —y m which he A,un,00,s,s* Z5c*anti6üc-ab<,lue* ■
tor your Spring order WM A WBTMORB nved- 116 waa 63 years of age 411(1 leave9 The commissioners are of opinion that at 
(The Young Men s Man), 154 Mill street. ’ a wife, two sons and one daughter. the present time and under present condi-
' 6 tlons it is not expedient for the state to take

up the business of life insurance.
The commissioners suggest concurrent leg

islative action by the dominion and the prov-

In regard to fraternal societies, the com- 
that the part taken by these 
of Insurance Is an important

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Abbey’s Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

DENTISTS LAMB, WESTERN BBBF 
eretablee. Egg» and Butter. 8. 
City Market TeL 212.

/CHICKENS, 
V Fresh V 
Z. DICKSON.m H, p. TRAVERS nffNTAL 8UR- 

mJ ge*o. Corner Prince»» and Sydney
fteiap hrm— » tn * * 7 * YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 
ROBERTSON, 216 Germain street. 2-22-t. f.

M. BABKIRK — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled ^ttgr^and Egp
MARKET. *e*

W IN SIX $30ENGRAVER
CASH PRIZES

TJ1 C WESLEY CO.. ARTTST= AND BN-
_P rfenePt «Ml Wo4*r *•'’--- FOR SALE A Night of Unparalleled 

Amusement
George Summers of Collina 

Hanged Himself on Monday.
FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

. . chant. Stall M., City Market Butter. 
Eggs and Oheeae, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited end prompt returns made.

W 187TTIOR SALE—ONE GOOD SAFE, AND 
A) Standing Desk, also Two Seta Platform 
Scales. 8.‘ F. HATFIELD, 73 Sydney street.

2-26-6 t.

FLORIST

AbbeysTTOLLT AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
11 of ent flowers and potted plant» were 
never finer than tola Christines . ADAM 
8HAND 69 Germain street Tel. 1.387

DON’T FORGET
The Marathon Club 

Sports
AT THE

Queen’s Rollaway

i PAINTERS

Effer
vescent SaltGALVANIZED IRON WORK

i /re ALVANÏSED iron AND COPPER WORK 
u for bnlldlnge Stoves. Ranges and Fare 
Bices a specialty All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
,tre»f ’Phone 688. ____________ ____________

f

PRESSING AND CLEANING

NOTICE.GROCERIES UITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c SUITS 
Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory

iSSEsTSi xææmtn
Poultry Food. Phone, 961. clinch’s Mills, (pariah of Musquash), with hare now made satisfactory arrangements

s mhere vill be sold at Public Auction at 
-L Chubb’s Corner (so called) ln the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o'clock 

,. ... .. , . (Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of
The Keith management announce they anTXwVa't Enterait'̂ dralaSTMzoU SSS,

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD ^s‘iela also "large8 ha“ [TraWebara” acres wherebytltb= regular VaudeXn|e perform- Jmffiion^l'de" In Tny^case” toat^may cr“of Sait" Jd^ ui™erly‘ Pari'eh'of‘Port”
UASUUPH: trauirn.3 111 U ,Und to J. B Wl eon's new building I ^ble.also. large hay and cattle barn, acres ancea wdl be g,ven every Saturday even- arise. land) beglnnlng at the north eastern corner!

AMERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 1 ROWLEY BroeUlV eteeS * wooded and watered. Possession Immediately lnK i“ future, commencing on Saturday 10fTprom“ron^nêtes *ÏZ pîment^f^mtiïïm! 5fh a lot °f 'and JaFes White to j
A Marine Gasoline Engines, size. 2, 3 .na. Work. W A ROWLEY. Brpeeel. etreeu Apply to R. G. MAGEE, Box 42 next. The present week’s bill was wit- inm,™n™ »nd C?rteery, froxitlllg on the Black |
=■h. PhJoubl. cylinder. ; P. O St. John, N. B.____________2-31-t t. neeaed by large audiences at both per- S ulf al?4 toêve^body^ravê“toe t̂ie “ SS» TS alT
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock |,auK SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET lrrmances yesterday and it is evident l^^.JJj^to and Bhould be prohibited. The roBd thirty feet or thereabouts to the IIAe of

..... .................. ....... a^a. utATB ~TH8 L5SS? W ^ that the P^amme haa "caught on." SSS White and to=eUte XiSrl XZl 28,h, a, noon.

UWÆ * Ct, Mark.t%r ,2» Pared,» Row* ^ -----btoek ■S'ttSS,

ctid^rolkd1 N°l4ay°e8t™,t'le TeVcgrapb” TTtoR SALE - FREEHOLD LOT AND 1 Y0UI1£ MOII WSfltfitl * The” Bugge^tion^by”the underwriter»' asao- R i?nd oroupled1 by^R^beH o’od'frey^"

Ttienbroe SÎ Mali Orders will have our L building. 9 room» and shop. Modernlm- ' VU,,& 11 UIHUU elation that all business written should jar- The foregoing Sale will be made under and |
BDecial attention. Telephone lb85 R. D. provements: also good grocery business. Bn- ticipate in profite does not recommend itself by \irtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter!
COT ES 191 Char'otte street quire of BUSTIN & FRENCH, Prince Wm. $\>r Firemen aM Brnkemen. Experience un- *0rJ?e commission. 49, for the purpose of realizing the several !

street, or 73 Ludlow street west end. TeL uu The c0mmi8Bi0ners are also opposed to amounts of money hereinafter stated
2-4—tf. , necessary. Over 660 positions open a/t the compelling companies to confine themselves namely:— $12.50. $12.32, $12.22, $ 2.22

---------- ———------------------------------------- — urnran* Km. v^Arwr, !to participating business or non-participating «2.92, $12.85. $12.71. $12.78. $14.40. $ 4.96,
tt-OUSE FOR SALE-CHEAP. H OT WA- ! Prceent Ume- H1»11 wage». Rapid promo- business. $15-68, and $16.00 said amounts being respect-
JZL ter heating. Modern Improvement», tion to Engineer» and Conductors. $75 to I Tbe proposition that the dividends of share- iveiy for twelve respective assessments from 
Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street I 1 holders should be restricted by legislation is and including the year 1894 to and including

$200 per month. Instructions by mail at your not approved. the year 1906 respectively assessed against the
home Without lnterTuntion with nreaent or- The commissioners are also opposed to the mia Lorenzo D. Parks on said land for or-w ™ - -------< home w|toout interruption wltn present °» : superintendent determining the liability up- Sry aty taxes in the City of Saint John

1-^ K- 3 1 v ^ . cupatlon. We aealat eaoh student in eecur- 1 on an insurance policy as suggested by the no j,art of which has been paid.
1 ing a position. Don't delay. Write today PSpheb0lfo®rowaASa°<Btory1' of each Insurance Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.

Double Brick House—10 rooms each, tnclud- tor tree catalogue. Instructions and applies- c0Zplny 'that came under review, the details FRED SANDALL.
T ET US BLOCK AND CLEAN YOUR OLD VJEW HOME, CLIMAX AND WHEELER l-g bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally tion blank. "‘li^ln'TÏS'bnîttSd^^ to£r- ,0r Clt7'
Li hat. and make It look like a new one. JN & Wilson, SIR upward. Genuine needles located; splendid chance for investment. For NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, anre report in accordance wlth the sug^L 01 ® J

w!\ fV*Mr mwFORD1 SChli”(Ea PrtoreM1 Bt i toll particulars address J. F. GLBESON, j Inc g k. Boston Block, Minneapolis, tlons and recommendations given above. The
tePPO^'te White Sto?e) ’ Prln<-eaa st|Can. permanent Mortgage Bhilding. 1 ' Minn.. U. S. A. bill is the present act with amendments.

THE SHOW AT KEITH’S
I

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
March 1st.I

Entries close at the Rink Thursday, Feb.

'
GENTS FURNISHINGSi;

$0L^oo>
rfhEWSOÏÜ
|\AMHERS7y

DRNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
and complete line alway» on 

styles. Lowest Prim 
von WM

r* ENTS* 
vJT Ac. 
hand. Lat 
fui tnepprtlon will Day• »>■ - D n VT

: es. A. c
Mn.Tnxi
f.».1 TT

are-
KTN

I
44, ring 81.SIOVES AND TINWARE

HOTELS
•T* LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 

VJT Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac
tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO.. St. John, 

Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele-

Z^HENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
V/ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman 
ente Cuisine exee’lent 6-14-1 wr.

1-28—tf.
Ni B. 
phone, 1546.

—Cheapest in the end. 
It a not so much what 
ae what you get.

SEWING MACHINESHATS OEANED

you pay
C. N. SKINNER

Recorder of the City of Saint John»»
We nlso make 'em in all styles. Come in and 
m-'e us. NILSSON & WARNER, S3 Germain, 
.:reet $

110

i
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a Bad stomach SPORTING “Proper Foot Protection
haps to Master George as well. | jy>#en3 the usefulness and mers the hap- ■ m B ■ I w ] “

el^lydyandytehe "exprLon P-nees of life. CURLING «“ be bad by any "° ^ “* eXP°9ed'
• ; retom’ to them; they were clearer and If. a weak stomach a stomach that can LUKLINU j W.erfno' Under Rubbers:

more intelligent than Mrs. Grey ever re- not properly perform Its functions. ; Thistle» Defeat Fredericton Wearing UttOer RUDDCrsi
membered to have seen them. | Among its symptoms are distress after I.-rederict0n, N. B., Feb. 26—(Speclali-Tbe VTr,T Km rt nrHER BOOTS.......................................

I "I don’t know as you’d be likely to eating, nausea between meals, heartburn, ! gt John ThlsUes today gave the Fredericton ; JjhN b -to-nrm r AT F BALS
i cheat me,” he said slowly; “I reckon you belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervous ; curlers the worst beating they have received «EN S ' rAT,V BALS .. ..
! are dealin’ fairly by me, and I’ll tell you hea<llche. on their own ice In years. 81.x rinks a side j MEN S SELECTED X h-LOUK LALr
true, if you tell me I’ll not hurt them ' played and the Thistles won in five and tied , \VJRHood sSarsapanlla the sixth- The score by skips was: 1

* 1 Afternoon.

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

Union Clothing Co ■
:

. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

.. .. |3.50 
.. .. 4.00
.. .. 6.0»

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

NEW SUITS two.
“No, you will not

Grey replied, trying to keep a note of ex- Gares a bad stomach, Indigestion and dys- 
citement out of her voice; “I am asking pgpgia, and the cure Is permanent, 
you for a good reason.” Accept no substitute.

(To be continued.)

4.00' s ÏSSS SK 8581 KS boots ....
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ..................

Greatest value possible, leaders in style.

hurt them,” Mrs. 4.50I
6.001 Thistles. Fredericton.

! J-F.'shaw, skip... 15 E. L. Fowler, skip..
Rev Dr W. O. Ray- S. D. Simmons,

! mond, skip.. 18 skip......................
J. S. Malcolm,skip 22 J. Tibbits, skip ....

Evening.

W. A. Shaw, skip. 17 R. F. Randolph, skip. 9 I 
J. Mitchell, skip..» 19 H. C. Rutter, skip...13 _ roi M » I *% ÂtfGOti
A D Malcolm,skip. 29 T. G. Loggie, skip. ..12 Wain »

All the Latest Prevailing Styles and Patterns 
Well Tailored—Handsomely Trimmed 
Fine Finish and Fit Perfect-see them

i

WILLIAM YOUNG,WATER FAMINE TRUTH ABOUT THE 
fOR MONTREAL KNIGHTS Of PYT1 North Endl

$6.00» $22.00 74
i Majority for Thistles. 48. ” inces and to the world’:s champion, M.orris

the match the visitors were enter- Wood. Many prominent skaters of this city
were at the meeting and handed in their en 
tries They were well satisfied with the man 

in which the M. S. A. Is conducting

A:flWatch the fire insurance Rates The History of the Order Told
From the Inside by a Man in 
Kalamazoo.

After
tained by the home club.

St. Andrew's Defeat Carleton
six rinksl0oflyst?0 And^et “ club curlers won will be^eUl^ed^T^nSt

six rinks of Carleton curlers by twelve wlll be advertised all over
l (Kalamazoo Gazette.) points. xOn Carleton jlce the city curlers were inces, a“d ^.^medllswill be awarded for

MONTREAL, Feb. 26— (Special)--Thie Following is an account of the found- defeated by eight points but on home ice Gold &an places.
city is in the midst of a famine. Early mg Qt- pyOnanism, by an insider, who st. Andrew’s clinched the game. The vie- ^ho secretary was Instructed to procure^*)
today water ceased to come through the wag an oyewitncss of the incidents men- tory of Skip Ferguson over Skip Belyea by membership cards, as the^lst^ m^^^^
pipes in the upper portions of the city tioned^ ^ who supports this narrative 24 to 9 and of Skip Robertson over Skip fast

sta £ st ssssixzzs tsx traa xr." nt
the entire city of Montreal was practically tJ j_,atent 0jjjce at Washington. Steph- drew's Ice, tied by scores of 14 to 14 and 15 Halifax, Feb. 26—The M. P. A. A. A. has
without water, necessary even for cooking on N Marah preseiited it at a recent ban- to 16. . upheld thet^ü°"ou°adaSUthat they °houId act
purposes. On Sunday one of the pumpe of. t^e Knights in Kalamazoo and j The contest between Skips Jones and Dun- ^ Canadian and American unions. All
broke down and the total pumping capa- particularly complimented upon the ham, which resulted In a 14 to 14 tie, was a those who competed with Belye6 5? tii® po-
CllV“lredUCed 40 scientific accuracy which marked every beautiful one and the result was In doubt Uce sports ^/^^^^‘‘compereT to othed
while the consumption is 35,000,000 the a[atcment o£ fact ooricerning the early his- from the start. During the game the rinks deflnltely^an on that occasion, for

being that two reservoirs o£ tjle order. were tied six times. At the opening of the th|rty days.
About three hudred years before Christ final end 8t. Andrew's led by one point but

named Dyan- this Carleton made up. The score by rinks
an elder in the was as follows :

Jump Sky High in Canada’s 
Largest City.

In a
Commencing March let and until April 30th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit sh Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Polit, from SL John, N.B.

Don’t Forget— Our $1.25 New Spring Soft 
Bosom Shirts are now selling at 98c. each.

from -

To Vancouver, B. C.

I $56-40
Portland, Ore.' . . . J

To Nelson, B. G .
Trail, B. C. « .
Ross land, B. 0. .
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate rates from and to other pointe.
Also rates to pointe In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
For fall particulars call on W. H. G Mackat, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
G.P.R., St John,

!) !

consequence
which supply water from the high levels 
above the city have been depleted until 
one of them is practically dry.

The fire underwriters are eerioualy al- ch fln all.round huetldr, and a migh- 
armed and have arranged vnth the city ’ friendly with. But get-
tor free patrols, tor the fire departmen , m J K ^ done in the Odd Sh Andrew’»,
case of a large conflagration, would be ^ he ^ 9Q much. that they '£• S. Bowman,
practically powerless. tired, him. Later he was elected mayor p A clarki ’

of Syracuse, a summer resort on the Med- is. A. Jones,
iterranean sea, where they held auto- sklp..........
mobile races and ran a roller Coaster, but ! chaB Bal)eyi 

r/\n r»CCAm 1 in later years it was abandoned and now Dr. 8. Skinner,FOR REFORM takes its place with the dog license and Alex. Watson,^
Sunday saloon laws in ancient history.

---------------- The mayor differed from Mayor Thomp-
son, for he had a Lord High Execution** f T-LeavUL 
and Keeper of the Meat Ax, and he did j y Thomas,
more business than Schedd. C| H. ^Ferguson, ^

BASKETBALL
lived a man 

lie was jthere
asius.

Trinity vs. St. Andrew’s. N.B.
st. VThe return match of Trinity boy a vs.

‘nV^ndTsflcS! Th™ fire
ended 3 to 3 but early In tb* second half

St. Andrew’s Ice.
Carleton.

Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
Wm. Watson, 
Chas. Coster,
W. O. Dunham, 

skip...............

j-
half
a dispute about a goal 
ed It, St. Andrew’s said no and play was 
stopped*

\arose. noms
\

.14.14A MOVEMENT ROYAL HOTEL,HPCI
O. W. Brown, 
C. Bailey,
8. M. Wetmore, 
W. D. 'Baskin, 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

SL John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

9skip,14skip
M. Beatteay, 
R. Allen,
H. Belyea, 
F. Belyea,

Great Britain Urged to Join 
With United States to Pre
vent Sale of Intoxicants and

9skip
A STRONG COMBINATION.

At that time there was considerable 
grafting going on, something not heard 

There were a couple of 
heelers in the city named Damon 

dead stuck on

C. Ruddock,
J. A. Kindred, 
Wm. Ruddock, 
E. R. Taylor,

G. Humphrey,
J. H. Tillotson, 
C. 8. Robertson,
H, B. Ranklne,

skip............

Total............

t

VICTORIA HOTEL,t*Opium to Aboriginal Races. of later on. I* King Street, SL John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

.16skip,15
TORONTO, Feb. HMSpecial)-That a ^Pythias, who were 

petition should go to the imperial parlia- |each other and whenever one got a street 
ment, urging that Great Britain ioin < grading or plumbing job the other shared 
with the United States in presenting a the rake.offj and if Darned told his girl j R Harrison,
treaty for signature by the other powers hg wafl at ]odge when he was at Cooper wyntham Humphrey, James McLennan, 
agreeing to prevent the sale of intoxicants &t a dance> Pythias corroborated the lie W-|-barker ja^s””811'
and opium to aboriginal races, was the and never bluahed. So it was that they ’ j* J skip ... ..
effect of a resolution introduced by Dr. were one and inseparable. Well, one 
Chown, seconded by Rev. J. A. MacDon-j. after making the rounds Damon got L. P. D Tilley,
aid and carried, at a luncheon tendered {u]] and ]et out how old Dyanasius got 
by the foreign mission secretanes in io- fired {rom Qdd Fellows, and when old 
ronto, and others interested in missions, heard of it he ordered his Royal Ex
yesterday, to Rev. Dr. W. F. Crafts. ecutioner to grind hie ax.

ONE FAREWELL CALL.
Now Damon’s girl worked in a food fac

tory in Yorkville, (Pleas* understand I 
am using these towns to illustrate the 
story) and he did not think it would be 
just right to shuffle off and not bid her 

,, L.„ .. ,___ . . good-bye. So he proposed to Dynasiue
Common polls purge the bowels. Dr. * * Pythias in Soak for three days returned from Hampton, where they were

Williams’ Pink Pills make new rich blood. * went to Yorkville and bid his successful In defeating the Hampton curlers
Purging pills gallop through the bowels— good-bye and incidentally farewell to by 24. The Carleton skips were J. F. Bel- 
tearing the tissues, imtaring the organs * * hgbad met « GMèïBurg. Old Dy yea. W. O. Dunham, J. A. Kindred and E.
and weakening the whole system. Dr, ■ ht „ it aidn’t makc any dif- r. Taylor. On Saturday the Moncton curl-
Wfiliams’ Knk Pills do not purge at aU.i {erence who th^ man was as long as the er, will be here to do battle with the west 
They're tomc püls soothing pills, strength- (mtertamment waa puUéd>ff on schedme BldB Club. 
emng pills blood-bufiding pills. Dr. Wfl- and Pythia8 wentto tiie cooler. Now
liams Pink Pills actually make new blood. three daya Were up and Pythias was
That is why they are the only scientific, Diatform taking off his four in nand
cure for al[ bloody diseases.^^ T1ia.t js why ^ while over in the com-

er stood the headsman running his thumb

.471Total.67

Carleton Ice.

R. Baskin,/ D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor >-Wholesale by McIntyre & Comeai, Ud., Comeau t Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan & Co.. J. O’Regan and all Wholesale Druggists. SODA.19

The DUFFERIN,B. J. Smith,
P. W. Wetmore, 
J. H. Driscoll,
J. M. Wilson,

skip...............

Total...............

W. B. Howard,
skip................

Total................
Grand total:

St. Andrew’s..
Carletofa..............

Majority for St Andrew’s....
The Carleton Curlers.

Foster, Bond S Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

•*
alerato

*** IS THE BEST. $
E.W.GILLETT SWPfK

TORONTO, OUT.
THE ROAD TO HEALTHThat

Preposterous 
Will

• ••• ••
|

Through the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Actually Make.

Lies Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Ge main Street, st.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

COALYesterday four rinks of Carleton curlers

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
-Phoie 1304 Charlotte SL. Opposite Haley Brt

DRY KINDLING
01.00 per Loéel.

DRY HARD WOOD
si. 72 per Load.

• •• •
..............

BY L G. MOBERLY.
BOWLING DO YOU BOARD ?4- Sh

The North End League.
Last evening In the North End bowling 

league series the Ramblers won their first 
victory by defeating the North Stars by 55
^In the weekly roll-off A. W. Machum has 

the prize by a score of 91.
The scores in last night’s game were:

Ramblers.

ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE aXTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDE 
Home for the winter. Warm, wel. 

furnished rooms ; good attendance ; good table;
__  , home-like In all respects. Terms very mod-

DRÏ HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed erate for service rendered.
and iplit, delivered to any part of city. 248, 253 PrlllCe Wm. St., SL John,N.B.

J. 1* McCOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

they cure headaches and backaches, __________
ney troubles indigestion, neuraigia, riieu- edge'TT his axe. A 'large crowd\ \

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.matism heart troubles and »e -special husiaatic citizen6j including Bffl Nye,
ailments of 'growing girls and marime w Normann and the editors of the Gar-
men Purging pills act only on the and lelegraph were in front on the 
symptoms of disease; Dr. Wilhame Pink f . ■ j fc (This ls a word I
Pills go straight to the root of the ^jl^ slub. banquet, and,
trouble m the bW—and cu”' ^ thik I haven’t looked up the meaning of 
John Burke, Elmdale. P. E L, m.ye. I jt ;t would sound good m here)
thl“-. Dr". Wiliams Pmk W}s the tert ^ occasion. The H. O. H. band had 
medicine in the world. I tada attack d. ,.There,u r. a Hot Time in the 
of pneumonia which was followed b> oId Town Tonight.” Aid. CeUem’e ordin-
treme nervousness and rheumatism. I tried prohibiting prize fighting had been
some of our best doctors but got nothrag P Mfli had delivered his' speech
to help me until I began tatong Dr Wil- ^ ^ ^ # reptlWlCan mayor. The
hams Pink Pills. After taking the pilh M u through their manager, Mr.
some weeks I could actually feel the new yram,efct^’had prLised to put new shin- 
blood they were making gie3 on the street care and all that stood
my veins, end in the course of a few weks pvthiag and the meat ax was the
Remember^ Stt onlyDr‘w^ms’ chaplain Now, here is ^ereFythm, gets 
pfnk Pills that can make'this new, rich, m «une Re work He Md Rev. Mr Mr

Hr4“tf i»cÆ
cured anyone. Insist on the genuine with, nei* ine 1 . _ f/>_ v. i—m-oy not as, 'srzjst ™ ^ m
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or by ^ back on tlme- 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ Med- 

Co., Brockville, Ont.

the country rambles that rejoiced the girl’s 
heart in these autumn days, when the 
world was clothed in a glory of crimson 
and orange and gold.

fate- " Daddy Daniel’s little kitchen was the
‘Thank you for telling me,” he said picture of what a cottage kitchen should 

Boftly; “I shall always look upon you as be, and by Molly’s bounty the old man 
the bravest, as well as the most beautiful had been surrounded with every comfort 
woman I ever knew,” and after stooping and luxury, whilst his garden was tended 

again to kiss her hand, he turned for him by a vigorous youth of the village, 
and left her among the roses, her who was also employed in the Manor 

eyœ misty with unshed tears, her heart House grounds, and who took an intense 
A beating quickly because of an old mem- pride in making Daddy’s patch the pitch 

ory that rose up within her and refused of perfection which, as he conceived, 
to be put away. Only the memory of would have satisfied the fastidious eye of 
an avenue of limes, and a smooth green the head gardener. Daddy spent the great- 
lawn of a gfrl in sup bonnet and print er part of his days now seated in ms 

y gown and of a man looking down upon porch when it was fine; at his window
her with grave grey eyes and -fair strong when it was wet, looking out at his gar-
faoe. Only a memory. But when at last den, with wistfully admiring eyes chuck- 
she too-turned away from the rose gar- ling happily over its superiority to every 

she whispered under her breath- other garden in the world, and talking 
Perhaps you will never come back, about it, either to himself or to any 

and even if you did come you would nev- neighbour who came in .with the gaiety 
er care for me-but I-I-shall always of a child who is never weary of its toys, 
love you till my life euds-and after it But the visitor who sat by his side on 
l * 4 , . j „..„r » this October afternoon had led the con-
ba01d“mddy Hume looked at his visitor vernation gently away from the subject of 
with vacant, puzzled eyes, and faintly the garden, and from bis chuckling corn- 
trembling mouth, and bis visitor watched ments upon the row of dahlias that nod- 
him with a glance in which were blended ded against the fence, to a* him ques- 
keen anxiety to obtain from him a lucid lions winch sent lus mind drifting back

to her question, and a great pity into a past whose images were blurred
for the old man’s childish bewilderment, and misty, and whose incidents ran to- 

Mre. Grey had come to visit the cottage/ gethcr in unepcakab e confusion, 
alone, and without even telling Molly her ’’And cant you toll me Mrs. Grey was 
destination or her object in visiting Daddy faying gently for the fourth or fifth time 
Daniel. She instinctively felt that the cant you tell me who it was that took 
sight of the girl who seemed to remind your pretty Joan away from you? Dont 
Daddy so strangely of his youthful days, you remember his name? 
and his early love, might serve to increase 
the bewildered condition of bis brain; and 
whilst she pursued her investigations, she 
had persuaded Molly to start - upon one of

(Continued.)
Though the color flooded her face, her 

eyes looked bravely into his, and an in
tense admiration for her glowed in his

won

«8 Brittle lb 
keetef Germain SIGEORGE DICK,

36892D. McLellan.. .. 
H. McOluskey...
G. Smith...............
F. Watson .. .. 
M. Olive.. .. ..

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street,

Telephone ni580%m.. 81
..101

I 91%274
279 93
270 90

93

Soft Coal.85
once
away 1333 Centrally located. Cars pass the dooj 

every five minutes. Few minutes walk front 
Post Office.North Stars.

F. Campbell............78 T5
A. Burtt..
W. Foster..
W. Dickson .
C. Barnes................... 82 71

Winter Port, Springhffl, Pwtou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney. MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietor260 86% 

267 89
243 81
271 92%
237 79

76 85
87 85

121 75 J. s. GIBBON $ C0.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,1278 1

scheduled have been
Smyttie

Six of the ten games 
played and the standing Is:

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

newly furnish ed\
Played. Won. P.C.

.750 management, 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 

i W. WILSON, prep., Rideau Hall,
1 John. N. B.

New34den, Beavers..................
Electrics..............
North Stars.. .. 
Ramblers................

.5002... 4 .50024 St.2501
s,^ «rWehi Sr in VwB 

team and a handsome gold pin for the high
est average, have been received.

LET’S HAVE ARED HOT CLIMAX.
Now, here comes the place to throw in 

a little sentiment. A hush (the audience 
will kindly let the hush prevail) fell over 

assembled multitude, broken 
Locke biting off

LITTLE TALK ! Apples Landing'icinc
HOCKEY

WEDDINGS
Shepanl-Kay.

the Halifax., N. S„ Feb. 26—(Special).— 
The game here tonight between the Mara
thons of St. John and the Wanderers was 

by the latter by a score of 11 to 3. 
St. Francis Xavier Champions.

Jnst you and I. You have 
a few moments to spare. 
Perhaps it will benefit both. 
Now, you eat bread, don’t 
you? What kind do you 
like best? Ohl I know, 
it’s the goo-1, pure, clean, 
wholesome kind that stays 
moist long enough to eat 
without the trouble of bread 
puddings, toast or something 
of tt at sort. Well, look!

Scotch Zest, Bread
has all the good qualities, a 
solid loaf, dont crumble 
when cut. 
people eat no other kind 
Why don’t you give It a 
trial ? You can’t help but 
enjoy itl

only by George 
a chew of Bootjack plug. Pythias looked 
about. All beautiful. The golden sunset 
sent its shadows across Lake View until 
they settled on the asylum. The airships 
hovered low over the city. The mayor 
quietly handed a lemon to an officer oi 
the Plumbers’ Union, but not a gleam of 
hepe shot across the darkening gloom. All 
was' darkness. All was despair. But stay! 
A boy on the roof of the new bank build
ing let out a yell. Far away in the dark
ening region across the river a solitary 

coming across the

100 Barrels 'Choice Apples, SPIES, 
KINGS, BLENHEIMS and BALDWIN^ 
will be sold low.

answer
The Boston Herald contains a lengthy 

account of the wedding of Miss Winifred 
FTentiss Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murray Kay, of Brookline, but 
formerly of St. John, and Rutherford 
Mead Shepard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Au
gustus Shepard, of the Gables, Fanwood 
(N, J.) The ceremony took place on Sat
urday, at noon, in Arlington street church, 
Boston, being performed by Rev. Dr. Wil
liam H. Lyon.

Burnt Shepard Hamaxd was best man. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Mary Kay, 
Misses Katherine Foote and Maude Baker, 
of Montreal, and Edith Smalley, of Neth- 
erwood (N. J.)

won
!

Amherst, N. S„ Feb. 26-(Special)-The de- 
-, of the Intercollegiate league be- 
teams of St. Francis Xavier and 

played In Amherst tonight and 
- St. Francis

iGandy <81 Allison.
Telephone, 364.

elding game 
tween the 
Acadia was 
proved an easy 
Xavier, the score 
standing 12 to 2 in their favor.

victory for 
at the end of the hour“Aye, aye, I minds his name well

“his ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000) 
KAYE, TENNANT 31 KAYE.]
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William St.

St. „.hn, rl. a,

enough.” the old man answered, 
name was tiarge—Garge, that was his 
name—and a black hearted villain ’e must 
have been, to take away a poor chap’s 
girl.”

“Jle was called George,
Urey said patiently; “George what? Can 

remember his other name?” A sud-

SKATING
horseman was seen 
hills and in exactly three minutes’ time by 
a stopwatch with Wortley movement, lie 
sailed into camp, fell on Pythias’ neck and 
asked what w-as on at the Bijou that 
night. You see he took the freight out of 
yorkville and then stopped off at Gales
burg to say good-bye to his other girl and 
before he could brake away the freight 

he hired a horse and are

New Association to Hold Races Here.
1i largely attended meeting of the newly- 

was In the chair.principal business decided was the 
boldine of championship sports in this city 
on March 7. Invitations were sent out to all 
the well known skaters of the maritime prov-

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUN0S

was he?” Mrs.

■you
den look of cunning stoic into Daddy’s 
faded eyes, a senile smile crept about his 
trembling lips.

“Oh! aye,” he muttered, “I minds his 
other

i !Rolfe-Scott. The

Andover, N. B., Feb. 23.—A quiet Wed
ding in which the citizens of Andover 

much interested, took place on the 
When Miss Bessie E. Scott,

Spring Flowersrivedd on time. Old Dy said there would 

be no funeral. Such friendship deserved 
recognition.

They would start a secret society that 
would beat the Odd Fellows, and call it 
the Knights of Pythias. And that was 
the beginning of the order that now has 
over 90,000 members of the best in the 
land. They give each member a wake 
when he dies and put up enough cash to 
the widow so that she usually marries be
fore the flowers bloom again. Such an or
der should prosper always and everywhere.

but that’s tellin’, that is, soname;
that’s tollin’, and Daddy Dan’el ain’t the 
one to tell tales out o’ school.” As he 
spoke his white head shook waggishly, and 
lie rubbed his hands together, us at a veryi 
good joke.

Mrs. Grey spoke more gently, but more 
firmly than before, laying her hand on the 
old man’s arm.

“Listen to me, Daddy.” she said, “if 
you let me know what this man George's 

it would not be telling tales 
out of school. I want to know for a very 
good reason. It is to help another girl 
who is pretty and young and sweet as 
your Joan was. ’

Something either in her voice or words 
arrested the old fellow’s attention, and 
the vacant look cleared for a moment from

were

SWEET.
CAPORAL

19th inst.
daughter of the late Robert Scott, of An
dover, was married to Charles C. Rolfe, 
of Presque Isle, Maine, at the residence 

brother, James A. Scott. Rev. C.

Sweet Daffodils. Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Freesias. Lily of the Valley, violet^ 
Ac. Floral Emblems a specialty.All the most serions affections of the 

Ithroat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
are, in the beginning, but roughs and colds, 
and failure to take hold at onoe and gei rid 
•f them will cause many yean of suffering.

Hundreds of H. S. CkUIKSnA Hi,
of her
W. Squires was the officiating clergyman.

The bride was attired in a traveling suit 
of brown with hat to match.

Among the many presents were a hand- 
silver tea service and several articles

Phone 698A—Store, 159 Union street. 
698B—Conservatories. Lancaster.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

EUROPEAN AGENCY.some
of silver. The groom’s gift to the bride 

costly piano and a pearl and dia
mond brooch with pendant.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe 
drove to Fort Fairfield and took the B. & 
A. for Boston, Portland and other points.

The bride was one of Andover’s intelli
gent and talented young ladies and she 
will be much missed in church, musical 
and social circles. She taught the inter
mediate department in the grammar school 
of this place for eight years and the best 
Wishes of the community go with her to 
hei new home.

surname was, TNDBNTB properly executed at lowest I cwsh prices lor all k.nde of Brttlefc end 
Continental goods, Including:—

Boole, Shoes and Leather.
Cbemlcala and Dre.gg.sta' Sundries,
Chine, Bertbenware and Olaaewmre, 
Drapery, Milhnery end Piece Goode, 
fhney Goods, Perfumery and Station«eya 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Opucet Goods. 
Provision, and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc- etc.
Commission 2ft per cent to « par cant. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Spec al Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £.0 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

was a
toon tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
'pine tree and will certainly cure all roughs 
colds and long troubles.

Mrs. Jas. McDowell, Langton, Ont.,
‘writes : “ In November, 1905, I caught •
bad cold that settled on my lungs, so I got 
two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pme his eyes.
Syrnp, and used one and a half of them and “jf I was to tell you Muster Garge s 
by that time I was cured. I laid the bel- name, ’wouldn’t do no harm to my girl,
•noe of the bottle away for future use. A Kor yet to Muster Garge, would it?” he
.few days after our eight mouths’ old baby ilskcd suspiciously; “I’ve kep’ it close all 
took the whooping rough. these years and years, and ’twouldn’t^ do

He was so bad we had to oall the family fcr t0 harm them two now—not now.”
Iphysioian, bat he said he oould do but little. Mrs. Grey’s eyes softened; it was pathe-
Jy^S^SaK^: some°hurt M îT’w^muÆ ^member of the British 

.the7 baby was cureL I caused four 25 been at rest in the churchyard many and roriy Education

“Tbe^ieve ’there* is «(Tother remedy f* “ “Your speaking now will do no hurt in Fredericton, and left this enoughs coldsh*to. to anybody,” she said; “it will only help when he went to study medicine at Hare

Price 25 cents a bettlv at all dealers. someone I love very much, some one who vareL.

Commends saving System.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 6th, 1907. 

The B. U. Permanent L. & S. Co., Van
couver, B. C.:

Dears Sirs:
y0ur cheque for $750, being full matur

ity value of five shares "accumulative” 
stock, came to hand this morning, for 
which I desire to express my sincere ap
preciation. The company’s representations 

A native of New Brunswick, in the have been fulfilled to the letter and 1 take 
of Dr. Robert Provan, a promin- pleasure in recommending this system of 

Charitable savings to all classes of wage earners.
Sincerely yours,

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

Cigarettes *

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS^Classified Advts, PaySTANDARDJ. H. WARK. (Established MM)
K, Abohurcb Lane, London, BL 06

(Signed)

F. M. Anderson, of Campbellton, was 
registered at th<# Victoria yesterday.

OF THE
WORLD f, Cubit AiMw; “Annualr*. Loofloft.**
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By Using Count 
St. Michel 

Tonic Wine

The organs of life take to their natural functions, the 
appetite improves, digestion becomes easy, the blood 
circulates rich and regularly in the veins, strength 
increases, the mind awakens, and owing to this blood- 
making tonic surpassing in stimulating qualities all 
its rivals, life goes on placidly without the weight of 
sickness. '.......................................................................

BOTVIN, WILSON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS

520 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

EASTON DRUG CO- BOSTON, Mass.
United States Agent.

1
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I; ;v : MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
CORSET SALE !

GLAD HAND
FOR HARKINS

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Blouie 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BIOS. The Every Day Club meets as usual.

Harkins Company at the Opera House, 
in Mrs. Dane’s Defence.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Union Lodge, No. <2. K. of P., meet in 

Castle Hall at 8 o’clock. Joint committee 
which had charge of the anniversary cele
bration meets at 9 o’clock.

Band at Victoria Rink.
South African Veterans’ dinner at New- 

combc’s. Sleighs leave Capt. Jones’ office, 
Carmarthen street, at 8 o’clock.

<$> <£<$>❖<§>❖ ❖ <£3><$’<$,<$,<8>3>6<s><$>

^ <§> Hemming free on all Sheeting, Pil- $> 
<$> <•> low Cotton, Linens, etc.

& Is still on. Best value we have ever <$> 10 Yards English Longcloth for <$>
•* shown in skirts, corset covers, night <5> ♦ $1.00. "*■

dresses and drawers.

THE WHITEWEAK SALE.
-$> Splendid Production of Power

ful Play at the Opera House<$> <•> 10 Yards Lonsdale Cambric for <$>
<$> <$■ $1.25. 75 Cents Per Pair Will Buy New 

—— Shaped Corsets “
With Long Hip First-class Hose Supporters Attached.

18 to 30 Sizes, in White or Grey.
The Cortille from which these Corsets are made is the very best. 

The model or Shape is just as approved for this season’s Waist 
and Dress Fittings.

Understand, they are new, fresh stock just to hand and first- 
class in every particular, and only 75^ per pair in White or Grey.

A typical “first night” audience greet
ed the W, S. Harkins Company in the 
Opera House last night, and saw a splen
did production of one of the strongest and 
sanest plays of the present gcneratiion. 
"Shall we Forgive Her.” It was not the 
tirst production of this piece in St. John, 
tor one of the Harkins companies played 
it here ten years ago, and that perform
ance was memorable from the fact that it 
marked the debut of Bruce McBae 
leading man.

McRae at the present day is one of the 
very best leading men in America, but 
when he played Oliver West here ten years 
ago his work did not compare with the 
very admirable conception of the part 
which Harry English gave to he last night. 
Mr. English set a high standard from his 
tirst appearance, but his great opportun
ity came at the finale of the third act, 
where West is smitten with blindness. "It 
is doubtful if any of the Harkins leading 
men have ever scored more heavily than 
did Mr. English during the few minutes 
wnich was particularly hie own.

Milford Griffin in' the role of Jem 
Stapleton was good throughout, and gave 
a careful, consistent performance of one of 
those peculiar roles, the strength of which 
is found in " its adherence to minor de
tails rather than in any intensely dramatic 
lines,’

Louis Bresan made a detestable villain 
of Neil Garth, and carried the part with 
all the bluster and braggadocio of the 
typical bully.

Aldrich Bowker was admirable as the 
fighting parson, and if he left anything to 
be desired in the minds of the audience it 
was a further demonstration of his phy
sical prowess over the villain in the final 
act. A lively three round bout between 
the parson and Garth would have been 
balm to the hearts of the susceptible pat
rons who wanted to see the villain “get 
his bumps,” for they were surely coming 
to him.

Miee\Sue Van Duser, ever graceful and 
charming, gave a dainty conception of 
Grace West, rather than a powerful one. 
She was, as always, 1 good in her emotional 
lines, but it was as the tender, loving 
wife that she was at her best.

An acquisition to the* company since it 
was last seen here is Miss Helen Ashley, 
and she is an acquisition in every sense of 
the word. Her portrayal of Joanna Light- 
foot was a superb character study, rank
ing well among the best seen here for a 
long time.

The role of Aunt Martha fitted Kate 
Powers like a glove. She was the homely, 
kindly, motherly country woman to per
fection.

Miss Pauline Palmer made a charming 
ingenue of the role of Nellie West, while 
Frederick Cummings was also good as 
Keggie. Mr, Nasmith and Mr. Stubbs 
were seen in minor roles.

Altogether the production was a splen
did one. The play is sane, strong and na
tural and the, company exceptionally cap
able.

“Mrs. Dane’s Defence,” the play chosen 
for tonight’s performance, is the one in 
which Margaret Anglin made one of her 
greatest successes and for that reason 
should be of particular interest to local 
theatre goefs. $ 'It (is a society . comedy 
drama, abounding1 in bright dialogue, keen 
wit and sparkling repartee. Like most 
society plays'iif affords ample scope for 
the display <fi* handsome gowns and the 
ladies ef the Harkins Company may be 
depended uptià tij* dress it well. Already 
the advance salle of seats is very large,

Free! Free!
See What You Save !

LADIES’ STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS

>

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Fresh northwesterly winds, 

fair and cold. Thursday fine with continued 
low temperature.

SYXOPSiS—The storm has passed away 
to- the Atlantic. Weather continues very cold 
everywhere but there are indications of a 

; change in the west. To Banks, fresh north
westerly winds. To American Ports, fresh 
northwest winds today, northeast tomorrow. 
Sable Island, northwest wind, 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, northwest 
miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

as a
22 miles, 

wind, 22
J

MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE. ;
I Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 8 

... . Lowest Temperature during last 34 hours 0
For the remaining days of this month ending February 28th, we will make up Temperature at Noon, ................................4

free of charge Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 75c. Humidity at Noon ... .
per yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash for materi- ^re°m^r 32 a®g pHh.). 30.06 inches, wind 
»1 and trimming of Costume and we make up the skirt tree.) All at Noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity, 20 miles 
orders will be executed as speed il y as possible, according to the time the per hour. Fine.
order is received. Embrace the opportun ity at once, as this offer will absolutely Same date last year : Highest tempera ure, 
hold good only up to Thursday, Feb. 28 as > y that time other work will be coming • 0WesD’ £ HUTCHINSON. Director, 
to hand that will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

.78

MACAULAY BROS. CO’Y. NA

LATE LOCALSft SPECIAL GREY COTTONSDOWLING Scots Boys’ Brigade wiU give a coùccrt 
in Calvin church on Thursday evening for 
tue x. P. G.

------------#-1--------
The XV inslow-Richards case was resum

ed in the Equity court this morning, and 
the taking of evidence continued.

James E. McCafferty, the west .side tail
or, has gone to New York to take 
in the Broadway Cutting School, and 
while there will also get the spring styles.

ti FOR THIS WEEK ONLY95 and lOI King Street. 1

Extra Clear, full width, never sold for 
less than 8c. yard.
The Famous Bengal Brand, fine clear 
finish, good width, regular 9c. cotton.

6 l-2c. yard {
7 l-2c. yard {

/ "N a course

.\

HOW’S The “ V tea room committee of the 
Chipman house banquet, request all those 
who have promised donations to send 
them to the Chipman house early Thurs
day.

*

THE OF YOUR BOOT? The regular meeting of Union Lodge, 
No. 2, K. of P., will be held this evening. 
At the close of this meeting the joint 

i committee which had charge of the anni- 
celebration will meet. It is de-

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN, t
; versary
sired that all who have not made returns 
will do so at this meeting and also present 
any bills, so that matters can be settled 
at once.

SOLE Wash Shirt Waist SuitsThe time of year is rapidly 
approaching when you must 
have solid unbroken footwear.

■\$olfville, recently
J. B. Oakes, of 

pointed an agent of the Dominion Immi
gration department, is at the Dufferin. 
Mr. Oakes is on his way to the old coun
try, where he wnl devote himself exclue- 
ively to obtaining settlers for Nova Scotia. 
Agriculturists are needed in' the sister 
province. Mr. Oakes waà for 17 years a 
teacher and school inspector in this prov-

ap- In COTTON DUCK, GINGHAM and PERCALES
Mads in various styles—the Peter PanDo Your Shoes Need Repairing ? They come in Spots, Strires and Checks, 

being particularly conspicuoûs, as they are very comfortable and have a jaunty look
Send or telephone us and we shall send to 
your homes, get your boots, and return them 
scientifically repaired and ready for immediate 
use.

Our shoemakers are competent workmen.
We use only the best of materials, and we 

finish all work equal to new.

These lines are particularly well made and perfect fitting.
-■ ince.

Separate Skirts in White Duck; ^^TiSSTiÆ
time to select, as in the summer when you require these goods you can get no choice. Buy 
now and have what you want.

E. Tennyson Smith,who is now in VVeat- 
ville (N. S.), has been ill with la grippe 
since Feb. 16 and had to cancel his en
gagement at Westville and postpone his 
visit to Charlottetown (P. E. I) He ex
pects, however, to commence in the latter 
place next Saturday. His physician says 
he has been working too much.

( . -------- *-----------
A very successful at home was held in 

the school room of the Coburg Street 
Christian church last evening, under the 
auspices of the Y. M. A. J. Simpson Lord 
acted as chairman. The programme 
instrumental music by Messrs Hoyt,Smith, 
Donald and Hoyt; selections by the 
mouth street quartette, readings by Miss 
Outhouse, Miss de Cue, Mrs. Orton, solo 
by Mr. Lanyon, violin solo by Walter 
Pheasant, quartette, Messrs. Titus, Long, 
Magee and Plummer; duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elderkin; instrumental quartette, Messrs. 
Lanyon, Palmer, Perkins and Long. Re
freshments added to the pleasure of the 
evening.

!

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St•x

I

WATERBURY & RISING,:A Universal Dread MakersTABLE GLASSWARE.was

Union Street.King Street. - -teX-

LJ|X $2.25 
- $2.75

4 Loaf,
8 Loaf, -

INTERESTING ADDRESSES We have just received

A FULL LINE OF 

Table Glassware 

Latest PRES-CUT and 

COLONIAL PLAIN patterns.

\

MEN’S and BOYS’
REGATTA SHIRTS.

Recorder Skinner and William 
McIntosh Spoke to Natural His
tory Society Last Evening.

V
i

THREE MONTHS 
OF HARD LABOR Universal Cake MakersRecorder Skinner gave an interesting 

and very instructive lecture on Forestry 
before the .Natural History Society laqt, 
evening, Dr.v G. F. Matthew presiding. 
The lecturer made a brief review of the 
proceedings of the forestry convention re
cently held in Fredericton. This conven
tion he characterized as one of the most 
important ever held in this province, and 
would be productive of the most far 
reaching results. . He spoke of the fine 
sight years ago—a sight that will 
be seen again—of great rafts of white 
pine floating down the St. John river. 
Mow the spruce is the principal lumber 
tree of our province. The production of 
spruce lumber has left in the forest a 
great deal of inflammable material, which 
has fed fire after fire, laying waste the 
most valuable parts of the country.

We still have about 6,000,000 acres of for
est lands, the most valuable asset ot our 
province. He gave an instance of a lum
ber operator and his method of cutting 
logs. He divided his domain into tenths, 
cutting over each of these, in turn unitl 
completed. When he returned to where 
he began he found tree conditions that 
almost equalled “the forest primeval” of 
Longfellow. I • •

Such methods of lumbering; said the 
speaker, if practised by others would 
make our forests never-ending sources of 
wealth. But wasteful' lumbering, railway 
engines, portable mills, pulp mils, care
less fishermen, and campers have done in
calculable injury to our industries.

In an address full of philosophy and wit 
Judge Skinner traced the evolution of the 
Natural History Society. If this society 
could arouse public sentiment and be aid
ed by a generous public to prosecute its: 
work on a much larger scale, there is no 
estimate that he could place on the value] 
of the educative work to be accomplished, j 

U. Hay followed with references I 
to the forestry convention at Fredericton 
and some of the lessons* to be drawn from 

No,more important convention had 
ever been held in this province.

Wm. McIntosh described from drawings 
the brown tailed moth, whose ravages may 
affect the trees of New Brunswick, as 
hinted by a member of the forestry con
vention at Fredericton. Mr. McIntosh was 
the first entomologist to discover it in 
Canada, probably an immigrant from ' 
Maine, which state it has invaded in late 
yean.

\
We have just opened the first shipment of our spring stock of 

Colored Shirts. This is the finest range we’ve ever shown. 
Bring yourself here and be suited with suitable shirts that 
suit you.

Men's Soft Bosom Shirts,
“ Stiff Bosom Shirts, •
“ White Shirts,
“ Unlaundried Shirts,

Boys’ Colored Shirts, -
Up-to-date TIES, COLLARS, BRACES, an1 all other 

FVRNISdlNGS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

$2.00 Each. 
HAVE YOU TRIED ONE

Edward Mulcahy, a Vagrant, 
Sent Into Jail by Magistrate 
Ritchie.

*

50c, 75c, $1.00 
65c, 75q 1.00, $1.25 

75c, 1.00, $1.25 W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H.THORNE & CO.,Ltd.neverNot devils but policemen troubled the 
mind of Edward Mulcahoy who was again 
before Judge Ritchie this morning; this 
time being charged with vagrancy. The 
unfortunate man, who is laboring under 
the hallucination that the blood was taken 
from his body when he was at the north 
-end police station, was sent to jail for 
three months with hard labor.

When called upon to answer the charge 
against him he pleaded not guilty and 
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins swore that 
the prisoner was taken into custody on 
January 25, when it was supposed he was 
insane. After spending some days in jail 
and being examined by a physician, he 
was released, and several times since, had 
sought protection at police headquarters, 
and last night stated that he could get no 
work, had had nothing to eat but a few 
cakes he had cbtained from a woman, on 
Mill or Dock street, and had no place to 
sleep.

"If I could only get my strength,” said 
Mplcahey. “I’d be all right. In the north 
end watch house, every drop of blood was 
taken from my body.”

He was then taken below.

50c * LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St50c up Market Square, St John, N. B.
11 '41

WHITE WEAR 
AT LOW PRICES!

I

S. W. McMACIilN,
33Ç Main Street. North End.

TODAY
Undermuslin Supply Replenished.1

CALL AT

ANDERSON & CO•9

-—AND SEE-—
all the latest Spring Styles in English and American Stiff 

Hats. With Anderson's name in your 
hat you can feel safe as to quality.

TT7THITE SKIRTS, 70c. upwards, in- 
"V fine white cambric, trimmed with 

torchon laces, hamburg, frills, dust ruffles 
etc. Made with ample material.

/DORSET COVERS, 25c. UP. A wide 
^ range of models, qualities and prices. 

Lace, hamburg, beading and ribbon trim
mings. Our “ Special ” at 30c. in this 
collection.

CUSHING’S SALARY 
UNDER DISCUSSION

Dr. U.

Several Matters of Interest 
D.scussed at Board of WorkspF“ See our Special $2.50 Stiff. 

ANDERSON $ CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

it.

At a meeting of the, board of works last 
evening a claim from the C. P. R. for re
building Union street and for demurrage 
on cars, amounting to $4,711.60, was re
ferred to the claims’ committee.

The 'St. John Railway Company were 
granted until July 1 to complete the car 
tracks in Carleton.

An application from Director Cushing 
for an increase in salary to $2,000 on ac
count of the additional duties of city en
gineer, created much discussion and was 
referred to a committee to ascertain the 
salaries and duties of engineers elsewhere.

The committee is composed of Alder- 
McGoldrick, Bullock, Vanwart, Pick-

I

upwards.
Our low-priced special has a square 

tucked yoke, frill on neck and sleeves. 
French and Empire Models, Slip-overs. 
Short and long sleeves, etc.

J^IGHTDRESSES, 55c.■jPvRAWERS, 30c. PAIR and upwards. 
L' Made with hemstitched tucks, frills, 

etc., and trimmed with various makes 
and widths of fine laces. The Varsity 
and Isabella Models.

ORANGES ; 1

ST. MXTTHEWS CHURCHf ■

For Marmalade. Miss Emma Rubins and George R. 
Uraigie, of the north end, have severed 
their connection with Saint Luke’s church 
choir, having been acquired by the congre
gation of Saint Matthew's ohurch, Miss 
Rubins as organist and Mr. Craigie as 
conductor, both officiated Sunday for the 
first time. The annual report of this 
ohurch was placed in the hands of the 
congregation, and shows a very healthy 
state of affairs under the pastorate of the 
Rev. Mr. Foster. A new set of pews have 
been installed, which adds very much to 
the comfort and appearance of the audi-j 
torium.

Now is the season to make Marmalade. 
Oranges are at their IX)WEST PRICES 

We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

ORANGE.

men
ett and Baxter.

A committee was appointed to look into
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. f m0re *** r°°m

for the D. A. K.
We Make # e AA Gold Crown The matler of thc proposed building for
.. __ . J»D.UU - .1 ;a patrol wagon was referred to the three
ine Best in me Illy. . directors and Chief Kerr to report on.
Teeth without Plates......................................fs.oo A committee consisting of Aldermen
GoM Filling from .. .   LOO McGoldrick, Bullock and Baxter was ap-
Stiver and other Filling from........................60c. . . , , \ niloai’ _ * __Teeth Extracted Without Pain.....................36c. pointed to look into the question of er-
Consultatlon..................................................... FREE, ecting a waiting shed for men on the

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD. west side.
n rv «. I n I I A number of minor matters were dealt
DOStOli Dental ■ arlors* With and the board adjourned.

$5.00. PRICES TO SUIT ALL CUSTOMERS.
)

(LADIES’ ROOM.)2 Dozen for 25c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedF. E WILLIAMS CO., Ltd W. M. Kirkpatrick, the new district 
freight agent of the C. P. B., will arrive 
from Montreal Friday.

I

Charlotte St.Phone M3.

1
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